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LONGITUDINAL STUDY OF SOCIAL AND BIOLOGICAL 
FACTORS IN CRIME 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Preface 

The purpose of the Longitudinal Study of Social and 
Biological Factors in Crime was to examine the registered 
criminal behavior in a subsample of a Danish birth cohort of 
an av~rage age of 21 years. The total study focused on two 
sets ~~ predictors of crime (independently and 
interactively): (1) familial and social factors; and (2) 
individual characteristics, specifically ANS responsivity 
and EEG readings. 

SUbjects 

The subjects constituted a subsample of a Danish birth 
cohort. In 1959, u prospective longitudinal study was 
initiated in Copenhagen; 9,125 consecutive hospital 
deliveries were included. As part of this study, the 
subjects were examined pre- and perinatally and the total 
group was again seen by the original investigatoKs at age 
one year. The one-year examination constituted the last 
examination of the total cohort. Since then however, a 
series of follow-up studies has been carried out on 
different subsamples of the cohort. Two such subsamples, 
followe6 up at 11-13 and 18-20 years respectively, form the 
subject groups, for the present set of studies. 

Intensive Assessment Stu~ 

At 11-13 years of age, 263 children underwent an 
intensive assessment including computer-scored EEG and ANS 
examinations, cognitive and intellectual assessment, 
personality testing, a detailed 1 1/2 hour neurological 
examination, and a psychological interview. Of the total 
263 subjects, 144 had parents who were deviant or 
psychopathic, and 121 had normal parents. All parents took 
part in a lengthy home interview relating to the familial 
and social conditions of the horne, parental attitudes and 
characteristics, and life history data of the subjectG In 
addition, the social worker who conducted the interviews 
evaluated aspects of the horne environment and the personal 
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characteristics of the mother according to a predetermined 
set of criteria. 

Far:li1y Stud~' 

When the cohort reached age 18-20 years, another 
subsamp1e consisting of a 10 percent random sample of the 
total cohort was included in a follow-up study (N = 857) 0 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the long-term 
consequences for the child of a set of family structure 
variables and of selected descriptors of maternal 
characteristics. The follow-up procedures involved an 
intensive mother interview conducted in the homeo The 
interview dealt with family stability and compatibility, 
characteristics of members of the household, so.cial factors 
influencing the family, maternal education and attitudes, 
etc. The social workers who conducted the interviews 
completed a set of ratings similar to those described under 
the Intensive Assessment Study. 

The follow-up procedures of the Family Study al~o 
involved accessing information from the National Population 
Register concerning the moves the family had made, the sex 
and birthdates of siblings, and parental marital history. 
Data on parental criminal behavior was obtained from the 
Danish National Police Register. 

~eneral Qbiecti~ 

In January 1981, the cohort ranged from 20-22 years of 
age. At that tillie, information was collected on the 
registered criminality of the subjects in both the Intensive 
Assessment and the Family Study samples. 

In the aggregate, this set of studies analyzed the 
relationships between and among different categories of 
information previously collected on these two samples and 
the current 1981 criminality data. The analyses reported 
were carried out in· two successive parts: (1) 
Identification of antecedent social and familiar variables 
which predict to later criminal behavior. These analyses 
included the subjects previously studied in the Family 
Study. (2) Replication, insofar as possible, of Part 1 
analyses using the Intensive Assesment sample; and analyses 
of the relationship between the individual characteristics 
(e.g., ANS, EEG) and the dependent measures of antisocial 
and criminal behavior. From the Part 2 analyses inferences 
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are drawn about the interactions between the social/familial 
and biological variables in explaining the etiology of 
criminal behavior. 
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Io Social Correlates of Male Adolescent and 
Young Adult Crime 

IntroductiS2n 

The follow-up sample referenced previously as the 
family Stud~ was used to analyz~ the contributions of a 
selected set of familial and social factors to the . 
prediction of criminal behavior. At the time of the Police 
Register search! 27 of the 857 Family Study subjects were ~ 
lost due to death, immigration, etc., leaving a total of 825 
subjects for this study. While specification of the 
familial and social variables was a reasonably 
straightforward task, definition of what constitutes 
criminal behavior was not. As will become clear, there are 
problems associated with defining criminal patterns or 
specializations that hold up across studies and contextso 
Thus, in developing an inquiry strategy that is both 
sensitive and responsive to the issues involved, the 
criminal outcome measures were defined in several ways as 
the inquiry progressed. 

Th§ Qutcome g Wh~t JR a Criminal Dffender? 

Danish NatiQn~oliciLJlegisteL 

All police contacts and court decisions are recorded in 
the Danish National Police Registero Police officers are 
legally required to report all ca~es; if they have a suspect 
they are not permitted to make personal judgments. They are 
r~garded as being incorruptible (Christiansen, 1977). The 
reliability and validity of the Danish record keeping system 
are viewed as almost beyond criticism, the criminal registry 
office in Denmark is probably the most thorough, 
comprehensive, and accurate of the Western world (Wolfgang, 
1977) 0 Thus, for the purposes of this set of analyses, an 
individual was defined as criminal if he or she appeared in 
this Police Register. ftHidden criminality" was not analyzed 
due to unavailability of information ahd the relatively 
strong evidence that the hidden criminal is the less 
serious, less recidivistic criminal (Christie, Andenaes, & 
Skerbaek, 1965; Hindelang, Hirschi, & Weis, 1979; West & 
Farrington, 1973). Table 1 presents a list of the offenses 
included in each of the conventional police register 
categorieso 
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Table 1 

Criminal Offenses By Category and Severity(l) 

Violence 

robbery* 
armed robbery* 
domestic fight 
public fights 
threats 
violence* 
keeping other person prisoner* 
attempted murder* 
murder* 
cruelty to animals 
rape* 
illegal removal of child 

Uncontrolled behavior: Vandalism 

drunkenness, loitering 
warning from police 
irresponsible behavior 
destruction of property 
arson* 
drunken driving* 
irresponsible driving, speeding 
violations against specific conditions 

Thievery and PFoperty Offenses 

joy riding 
minor thievery 
buying and selling of stolen goods 
thievery 
breaking and entering* 
larseny 
fraud forgery* 
crimes in public officeR 
blackmail 
counterfeit money 

License Violations 

driving without a license 
violation of specific laws 
gambling 
weight class violations 
false identity perjury 
false accusation 
weapon laws 

Minor Traffic, etc. 

traffic 1 
traffic 2 
minor violations against 

military law 

Treason 

Narcotic Law 

Major Traffic 

manslaughter 
involuntary causing harm to others 

Sex Crimes 

(l)offenses marked by an asterisk (*) indicate those judged to be "severe" 
(see Note 1). 
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Is There Evide.ru:a~ of Criminal StH~cialization in the j)ji.nis.h 
Sample? 

Analysis of the Danish sample suggests that defining 
criminal ~typesn or patterns may be difficult, particularly 
when using multivariate procedures of analysis. The general 
description of our sample of males is shown below: 

Criminal Status Number Percent 
ao non-offenders 213 53 
bo one-time offenders 70 17 
co recidivists 123 30 

Total 406 100 

Table 2 shows the extent of criminal activity overlap. 
Row Iu one offense, is the only row, whose cells are mutually 
exclusiveo Obviously, then, the cells in Rows II through V 
do not sum to the Ns shown aboveo This data display 
illustrates the fact that recidivism in our sample reflects 
an overlapping and complex patte~n of offenses. For 
example, it is impossible to define a recidivistic "thief
without acknowledging the fact that the offender probably 
has also participated in other types of criminal activity as 
well. 

Using thievery as the illustration, Row II describes 
the offense complexity of the recidivists in the sample. 
Cells IIb, 1 through 5 show the number of recidivists who 
recorded two or more thievery offenses and who also 
participated in other types of criminal activit yo Only 
seven (Cell IIB1) restricted their activity to thievery; 
similarly, all of the other cells with circled numbers 
indicate specialization in the referenced crime typeo The 
dash recorded in cell IIal simply points to the fact that 
if only one thievery offense has been recorded the 
recidivism is reflected in one or more of the other types of
crimeo Cell IIa3 has eight people who committed one 
thievery offense and at least one violent offense. The 
remainder of the table may be interpreted similarly. What 
is striking about the table is that only 29 of the 123 
recidivists (23 percent) restricted their criminal activity 
to one crime type, and 13 of the 29 were only traffic 

~ 

offenderso ~ 
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Table 2 

Cell Ns for Each Pattern of Criminality Recorded 

Number of 1. 2. 3 • 4. 5. 
Offenses Thievery Uncontrolled Violence Traffic Other 

Behavior 

I. One only 14 19 5 30 2 

Recidivists 

II. Thievery a. one 20 8 15 6 
b. bvo + GJ 41 27 26 23 

III. Uncon- a. one 21 7 18 16 
trolled b. two + 40 C1) 32 33 29 
Behavior 

IV. Violence a. one 13 15 12 8 
b. two + 22 23 \1) 16 14 

V. Traffic a. one 25 29 13 
@ 

17 
b. tvlO -j- 16 22 15 13 
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jsThere ..5JJPP9rt for Criminal SJ)ecializatiQn ~ 
Studies? 

Klein (1983) reviewed the findings of 33 studies 
examining the extent to which the offenses of juvenile 
delinquents tend to show specialization rather than what 
Klein calls a "cafeteria-style approach w to crime. Only 
four stUdies supported the specialization or patterning view 
of delinquency, and the rest either unequivocally supported 
the notion of no specialization (21 studies) or yielded 
ambiguous findings (8 studies). Klein's conclusion that 
there is lack of specialization was corroborated in a study 
by Collins and Cliff (1982), in which lack of specialization 
or patterning was shown to characterize adult criminality as 
well as juvenile delinquency. They subjected the complete 
police records of the criminal behavior committed by 28,879 
Danish men from age 15 to age at follow-up (between 27 and 
31 years) to factor and cluster analysis. The results did 
not support the criminal typologies suggested in the 
literature (Blumberg, 1981; Gibbons, 1965, 1975; Roebuck, 
1965). Rather, the data showed one general cr.iminality 
factor and one Iminor traffic offense' factor. In addition, 
it was found that many offenses did not belong with either 
of the factors. 

While the above deals with the definition of criminal 
behavior, some studies concerned with the etiology of 
criminal behavior have shown differences in the 
configurations of environmental vaIiables related to 
different types of crime, such as aggression, property 
offenses, incorrigibility, etc. (Johnston~, 1978; Norland" 
et ala 1979). However, they do not present a coherent 
picture and are characterized by contradictory findings. 
Reconcilability is difficult because of data source 
differences (e.g., self-report versus record d~ta, and 
differences in procedures used in scoring subtypes of 
criminal behavior) including overlapping crime type 
patterns. In general, the analysis of Empey & Lubek (1971) 
and Wadsworth (1979) support the notion that criminality may 
not be a Whomogeneous phenomenon. A That is, while similar 
environmental agents may contribute to most criminal 
activity, they may possess differential discriminant ability 
across criminal types or patterns. 
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Row ShQuld....the CJ;;Wnal Qutcome Variable be o,efined? 

Table 2 supports Kleinvs (1982) position that there is 
no crime specia11zatione The findings also seem consistent 
with the factor analytic work of Collins and Cliff (1982) in 
which two criminal factors were empirically supported: 
general crime and minor traffic offenderso To more directly 
confirm this with our own sample analyses were completed 
clustering criminal males and selected crime and family 
variableso 

The actual number of charges for each of four crime 
categories was entered for each subject: thievery; 
violence; uncontrolled behavior; and traffic offenses. In 
addition, seven family variables were included. 

Results of the analyses confirmed the Collins and Cliff 
(1982) findings. Cluster I clearly represented what Collins 
and Cliff (1982) called a general crime factor: (1) 
thievery, (2) violence, and (3) uncontrolled behaviore None 
of the family variables appeared in the cluster. Cluster 
III was a weak cluster that included traffic along with two 
family variables: family dissension and mothers D age. 
Cluster II included several family variables, but no crime 
variables. Although consistent with Klein (1982) our 
findings do not necessarily suggest that social and family 
variables are not related in some systematic ways to 
specified patterns of criminal activity; but only that they 
constitute separable dimensions. 

Although reduction of the .dependent variable to a 
simple indicator of amount of criminal behavior manifested 
may be warranted, we elected to establish an analytic 
framework that would be as sensitive as possible to spec~fic 
types of crime (albeit overlapping) 0 In so doing we 
partially avoided the premature and possibly unjustified' 
elimination of potentially useful aata detail. Also, 
dismissing as artifacts the findings of those studies that 
did yield differential prediction for ditferent criminal 
types did not seem prudent. 

However, we did elect in many of our analyses to 
collapse juvenile and adult offenses into a total criminal 
career of the subjects. This translated intp an aggregate 
of all offenses registered between age 15 and an average age 
of 21. No status (e.g., truancy) offenses were included, 
since inclusion would distort the etiological picture when 
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the juvenile and adult periods were combined. While not 
conclusive, there is support for such a strategy. Wadsworth 
(1979) showed that the predictors of crime committed up to 
age 21 are similar to those for juvenile delinquency. 
Similar findings have been reported by Glueck and Glueck 
(1968), McCord and McCord (1959), and Wes~ and Farrington 
(1977) 0 In large part, the rationale rests on the fact that 
a great proportion of juvenile delinquents continue to 
commit crimes after the juvenile period, although the 
motives for the crime, etco q may change (Klein, 1982) 0 

Zbe PAedic~Qts; SjLcial and xamily Variable§ of Interest 

The literature strongly suggests that definitional and 
methodological problems have frustrated inquiry in this 
area o When the predictor variables possess high colinearity 
and definitional confoundment, searching for main effects 
using mUltivariate techniques is indeed a delicate 
assignmento This problem becomes clear when the relevant 
literature is summarizedo 

Family SgB 

Low socioeconomic status has long been accepted as an 
important predictor of delinquency and criminality 
(Johnstone, 1978; Wadsworth, 1979); especially the 
literature using official record data has consistently shown 
an effect of SES on the prevalence of crime (Douglas, 1968; 
Johnstone, 1978; Wadsworth, 1979). However, the importance 
of the relationship has been challenged by researchers 
working with self-report data on criminality as opposed to 
official police records or arrest data (Dentler & Monroe, 
1961; Hirschi,1969; Nye, Short, & Olsen, 1962). These 
researchers, and others working with similar data, report 
only a very trivial impact of SES and hypothesiLe that the 
more robust relationship found in analyses of official 
record data is due to the fact that low SES persons ace more 
likely to be picked up by the police and prosecuted. 
However, Johnstone (1978) continues to argue that familial 
SES status is a predictor of delinquency and crime even-when 
the dependent variable is defined on the basis of 
self-report datao 

The studies of West and Farrington (1973) and Wadsworth 
(1979) have begun to disclose the mediators ~f the SES 
relationship with criminal behavioro These studies 
identified a series of SES correlates known to be related to 
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criminal behavior, e.g., large family size, younger maternal 
age, and poor parental control and supervision. After 
controls for such variables were imposed, a reduced but 
still significant impact of low family income remained, 
indicating an impact of poor economic conditions over and 
above the impact of those more qualitative measures of the 
home. The extent to which this relationship is mediated by 
poorer economic conditions, lower educational level, or the 
higher incidence of marital breakup and instability . 
characterizing families who started childbearing very early 
has not yet been established (Baldwin, 1976). 

family Intactness 

The attributed importance of the non intact (broken) 
home as a cause of later deviance has varied over time, with 
considerable disagreement concerning the etiorogical 
importance of the broken horneo 

Johnstone (1981) described the major problem in this 
area as the failur~ of investigators to acknowledge the 
great heterogeneity within groups of nonintact as well as 
intact families. The likelihood is that within both groups 
the full range of functioning adequacy will be represented 
(Nye, 1958) 0 Similarity of family structure does not iRaQ 
LactQ imply similarity in family functioning or family 
atmosphere. Thus Johnstone (1981) suggests that continuing 
to focus exclusively on intact-non intact comparisons will 
mask the effects of qualitative variables that are more 
li~ely the etiological agents of importance. For example, 
when nonintactness is n.2..t. accompanied by parental conflict, 
as in the case of death, no negative consequences are 
observed (e.g., Wadsworth, 1979). Conversely, even in the 
intact families, parental conflict alone is capable of 
producing deviance in the offspring that is usually 
associated with nonintactness (e.g., Rutter, 1978). It 
should be emphasized that nonintact families possess 
heterogeneity with respect to parental conflict just as do 
intact families. That is, in some cases a family break-up 
may take place without the children experiencing prolonged 
parental conflict, either pre- or post-divorce. Similarly, 
some unmarried mothers may live quite harmoniously with 
their children born outside of a marriage. As implied 
above, if intactness as a structural characteristic is not 
systematically related to critical qualitative 
characteristics, its importance as a "marker" variable is 
dliminishedA 
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Another variable related to nonintactness that has 
received considerable research attention is timing of the 
break-up. However, the findings reported in this area are 
contradictory. E~re again, this is likely due to the lack 
of control for other circumstances accompanying aivorceo 
For example, Wadsworth (1978) found that divorces taking 
place within the first five years of the child's life were 
more predictive of later crime, while Offord et ale (1978), 
found that the timing of guardian changes had no influence. 
Still another question not conclusively answered relates to 
whether family factors such as non intactness are related to 
any specific type or severity of crime. While Johnstone 
(1978) found family factors to predict to less serious 
crimes, others have found the relationships to involve more 
serious anti-person offenses (Chilton & Markle~ 1972; 
Wadsworth, 1979) 0 Wilkinson (1980) referenced a series of 
studies, all of which found broken homes less related to 
thefts than to "ungovernable" types of crimes. However, 
comparisons of studies are made difficult by the 
confoundment of definition and methodology differenceso 

£ar~ntal Criminality 

There is extensive evidence that parental crime is 
associated with crime in c~ildren (Farrington, Gundry, & 
West, 1975; Robins, West, & Herjanic, 1975; Rutter, 1978; 
Wilson, 1975). Hypothesized explanations of the . 
relationship between parental and child crime include 
genetic, environmental, and interaction components. 

stuaies by Hutching and Mednick (1977) and Mednick apd 
Volavka (1983) have presented evidence that suggest a 
genetic contribution by parents to later criminality. Using 
adopted sons o~ criminal fathers, the studies indicate that 
higher prevalence of criminal~ty exists in adoptees with 
criminal fathers than in either adopted sons of noncl:iminal 
fathers or sons raised by criminal adoptive fathers. The 
effect seems particularly strong for recidivistic sons. 
Especially interesting is the systematic delineation of 
genetic and environmental influence in these studies with an 
adoption design, since the relative contributions of nature 
and nurture are confounded in most transmission studies by 
parental contact over some period of. time. 

Thus, it appears that parental influence on later child 
deviance may have both genetic and environmental etiological 
elements. However, little precise knowledge exists about 
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the ways in which parental deviance exerts its environmental 
influence on children. Issues of importance that require 
systematic attention in this regard include the importance 
of duration of exposure of the child to a criminal father 
and the critical age at which this exposure must take place 
in order for the child to be at risk for manifesting 
criminal behavior. Another issue involve$ a more precise 
identification of the direct and indirect influences 
parental criminality has as it is mediated or moderated by 
an array of social and personal conditions that define the 
family context, and are likely correlated with parental 
criminality (e.g., SES, parental attitudes, and the like). 

The criminal parentVs direct influence on the child 
might possess quite different dynamics. On the one hand the 
parent might have poor skills in developing and nurturing 
attachment behaviors, and little desire to structure and 
supervise the chilo's development. Whether or not the 
parent is criminal, the child could be at risk for later 
criminal activity. On the other hand, another parent may 
indeed have established an effective bonding or attachment, 
but unfortunately to a criminal personality and repertoire 
of behavior (Lyerly & Skipper, 1981). For parental 
criminality to be a variable of research interest the issue 
of exposure duration and the child's age must be addressed 
directly, but also in the context of the second set of 
issues related to more complete descriptions of the 
attendant familial milieu. Presence or absence of a 
criminal parent at specified ages of the child may not show 
a consistent association with later child ciiminality across 
different patterns of environmental variables. SimilarlYJ 
restrictive criteria for sample selection based on a 
researcher's predisposition of a variableRs function might 
mask important information. For example, Farrington et ale 
(1975) set a minimum level of the child's exposure to a 
criminal fathe~ at three years for inclusion in a study. 
Apparently, they wished only to determine the influence of 
exposure/no exposure, assuming that anything less than three 
years would be tantamount to no exposure. On the other 
hand, Robins et ale (1975) allowed exposure duration to 
freely vary and found that children living with their 
criminal father less than two years showed higher levels of 
sociopathy than those who lived with him a longer time. 
Opening up the sampling frame permitted them to speculate 
(however tentative) that the added stablility for the family 
of even a criminal father yields more protection against 
criminal behavior in offspring than the probably less 
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stable psychological and economic si~ation of a home 
without him .. 

To this point referenced studies of parental 
criminality have emphasized the father-son dyad o Farrington 
et ale (1975), and Robins et ale (1975), found it difficult 
to evaluate the effects of maternal crime in the relatively 
few cases which have been studied due to a tendency among . 
criminal women to marry criminal men. Several trends have 
been noted. A tendency noted in the Robins study ~as for 
mothers' crime to be more strongly related to male 
delinquency than paternal crime. While maternal criminality 
appears to have an effect independent of father's crime 
(Farrington et alD 1975), the highest incidence of crime in 
offspring occurs where both parents had committed criminal 
acts (Farrington, 1975; Robins et ale 1976). 

It is important again to emphasize the interdepen~ency 
between and among the qualitative descriptors of parental 
figures and the other environmental variables (e.g., SES and 
family stability).. It seems clear that all of the latter 
are related to criminal behavior in children, (West and 
Farrington, 1973), partly via their positive correlation 
with less than optimal parental behavior and attitudes which' 
ultimately affect the interaction patterns in the home. 

Family Size 

The general tendency of delinquents and criminals to 
come from large families has been unequivocally established 
(Griffith & Rundle, 1976; Nye, 1958; Robins, 1966; 
Wadsworth, 1979; West & Farrington, 1973). Correlates of 
family size that have been suggested as active agents in the 
relationship between family size and criminality include: 
overcrowding (Ferguson, 1952 and west & Farrington, 1973); 
lack of internal and indirect control (Nye, 1958); low 
family income, social deprivation and poverty (West & 
Farrington, 1973); and poor parental supervision, and 
physical neglect (Wadsworth, 1979 and West & Farrington, 
1973) • 

A few attempts have been made to estimate family size 
effects with some of these correlates held constant or 
statistically controlled. West and Farrington (1973) found 
no relationship between family size and delinquency in the 
least overcrowded homes. However, in their analyses of 
their total sample, controlling for overcrowding, family 
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income, parental superv~s~on, and physical neglect, there 
was a reduction in the strength of the relationship between 
family size and delinquency, but not complete elimination. 
Wadsworth (1979) found family size and crime related only 
for the manual skills group, indicating at least in part 
that crime is mediated through the negative environmental 
correlates of larger family size (e.g., poverty, 
overcrowding, lack of parental supervision). 

Parental Attention--A Conceptual Bridge 

Across all variables previously described is a common 
theme: The structural elements and their environmental or 
social components must not obstruct the development and 
availability of quality interaction between parents and 
child. The inferred etiological import of the quantity and 
quality of parental attention to subsequent social 
development has also been recognized by both psychological 
and sociological theory~ Developmental psychologists nave 
long emphasized the importance of amount and quality of 
parent-child (or parent surrogate-child) interaction in 
cognitive development and emotional functioning .of children. 
Through adequate quantity and quality of parental attention 
and interaction the earliest attachments are formed. These 
attachments in turn become major determinants of child 
functioning as well as of the quality of parent-child and 
child-peer interactions later in childhood (Ainsworth & 
Bell, 1974; Bronfenbrenner, 1979; Sroufe, 1979). 

The importance of attachment and bonding to parental 
figures has also been emphasized by sociologists. Social 
control theory (Hirschi, 1969) posits that criminal behavior 
occurs when the bond between the individual and society is 
brokenG The bond to society consists of four elements: 
attachment to others (parents and peers), commitment to 
conventional acts, involvement in conventional activities, 
and a belief in a set of moral values shared by conventional 
society. Clearly, the attachment to parents temporally 
precedes attachment to peers as well as the other three 
elements. Thus, proponents of control theory concur with 
developmentalists in assigning a central role to the ongoing 
development of interaction styles. Attachment to parents 
and identification with their values (conventional and 
criminal) influence the degree to which alternative peer 
group values are accepted (Hindelang, 1973, Linden & 
Hackler, 1973; Lyerly & Skipper, 1981). The theoretical 
orientation characterizing psychological research on 
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attachment, as well as social control theory, appears 
relevant to understanding the relationships between criminal 
behavior and the familial variables reviewed above and 
treated subsequently. 

Selection'of Family and Social Predictors for Analysis 

Selection of predictor variables was based on a 
distillation of the extant literature with an emphasis on 
making an incremental cont»ibution to the definitional and 
methodelogical concerns noted. While the main or direct 
effects of selected variables were central to all of the 
analyses, we attempted to tease out the indirect effects as 
functions of the attendant modifying or mediating 
conditions. The framework which was used to select the 
variables is an analog of the general theme that runs 
throughout the literature. Following is the frame and an 
annotated listing of the variables. 

Ao Family Structure and Socioeconomic Stress 
10 Socioeconomic status at follow-up (SES) 
20 Family size (Fam. Size) 

Bo Stability of Adult Configurations; Timing and 
Duration 
3. Number of family constellation changes after 

age 4 (No. Fam. Con.) 
4~ Number of years with biological father (Yrs. 

w/Fa) 
50 Dissension in intact families (Fame Diss.) 

Scale score summarizing marital conflicts and 
family problems in selected areas, e.g., 
mother's working 

6. Stepfather entered home, ages 0-4 (Step Fa., 
<4) 

70 Stepfather entered home, ages 5-11 (Step Fa., 
5-11) 

8. Stepfather entered home, ages 12-18 (Step Fa., 
)12) 

Co Maternal Characteristics Affecting Personal 
Interactions 
9. Educational level (Mo. Ed.) 

10. Age at birth of index child (Mo. Age) 
11. Contentment (Mo. Content) 

Scale Score: Mother's ability to function in 
her situation and her ~atisfaction with life in 
general 
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12. Orderliness (Mo. Order) 
Scale Scote: Degree to which home and mother's 
personal appearance were orderly and neat 

l3G Health (Mo. Health) 
Scale Score: Mother's overall health based on 
self-report and clinical records 

Do Parental Role Models' 
140 Father crime: recidivist (Fa. Cr. Recid.) 
150 Father crime: one offense (Fa. Cr. Once) 
160 Mother crime: recidivist (Moe Cr. Recid.) 
17. Mother Crime: one offense (Mo. Cre Once) 

Distinguishing Offenders From Non-Offenders by Crime Typ~ 

OUtcome Definition 

In the initial set of analyses the outcome variable was 
defined and analyzed in terms of three separate offense 
types: thievery, violence, and uncontrolled behavior. From 
Table 2 it is clear that being included in the analysis of 
thievery does not preclude being included in tbe analysis of 
uncontrolled behavior. The overlap among categories of 
offenses reflected in Table 2 was permitted in the analysis. 
That is, if one had committed two thievery offenses and one 
uncontrolled behavior offense, he wou~d be included in both 
analyses. 

Clearly, if the kind and amount of overlap or 
confoundment is essentially the same for all of the crime 
types being analyzed, the patterns of predictors across the 
crime type analyses will likely be quite similar. Thus, the 
two major contributions of these analyses are: 

(a) Identification of patterns of antecedent variables 
that predict criminal behavior in general (i.e., 
separate criminal ~ffenders from non-offenders); 
and 

(b) Clarification of the differential patterns of 
predictors (if any) across the crime type 
categories as initially defined. 

procedure. 

Stepwise discriminant function analyses were 00mpleted 
in an attempt to identify a set of variables that reliably 
separated criminal and non-criminal groups, where the groups 
were defined in terms of specified crime types. Using the 
results of the discriminant function analyses as a base, a 
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subsequent set of log-linear analyses was completed. This 
seemed a prudent step because: (1) some of the variables 
possessed categorical rather than interval scale 
characteristics; (2) other characteristics of interest were 
not readily amenable to regression techniques (e.g., 
variables representing amalgams of birth order and family 
.size data); and (3) some of the interval scales that seemed 
to contribute could be reduced to categorical variables on 
the basis of absolute rather than normative criteria. 

The log-linear analytic ~pproach permitted us to 
homogenize subgroups of the sample in terms of definable 
descriptive categories related to specified variables or 
factors. The size of our sample precluded analysis of more 
than three factors or variables at once. However, the 
prespecified series of three-factor log-linear. analyses 
served to approximate any additive and interactive 
associations the predictor variables might have with the 
criminal-type outcomes. 

Based on the literature and the results of the 
discriminant function analyses a s~t of six factors were 
used. The levels described for each factor were defined on 
the basis of preliminary analyses of required or desired 
sensitivity within factors. 

1. Family stability: Adult changes during ages 0-1, 
5-11, and 12-18. 

20 Presence of Biological . ..l.ather:. Nev.ar present; 
lived at home sometime between birth and age nine; 
present for nine or more years. 

3. Family Size: One chiid; two children; three or 
more children 

40 S9cioeconom,1s. Status: Based on Svalastoga (1959), 
low SES (0, I); middle SES (2,3, 4); high SES (5, 
6) 

.5 ~ E'iather C,];..i:illi!: No crime; one offense; two o.r more 
6. .i:·~~ther Crime: No crime; one offense; two or more 

Results and Discussion 

The summary of findings that follows deals with both 
sets of ~nalyses. The focus is on identifying those 
variables that seem to have significant main effects and 
those var.iables that tend to modify or perhaps mediate such 
effects~ Thus, a clean variable-by-variable organization is 
sClxl'Iewhat diffi(.;!ul t., 
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Socioeconomic Status 

Socioeconomic status in the Danish sample was derived 
from a scale defined in terms of occupations rather than 
income. Scaling of. the occupations was made on the basis of 
prestige; that is, the Danish populace in effect ranked the 
occupations according to their perceptions of importance and 
prestige. 

Our findings co.nfirmed other official record studies in 
showing that SES correlates with 'criminal activity (Douglas, 
1968; Johnstone, 1978; Wadsworth, 1979) Q While they 
con~radict west and Farringtones finding (1973) that low 
family income but not parental occupational status is 
associated with crime in boys; the results are hard to 
dismiss when one considers the meticulous procedures used 
with the Danish Police Registry. The discriminant function 
analyses identified four additional factors that appear to 
directly impact the home environment and significantly , 
contribute to the prediction of offspcing deviance: 
stability and size of the family, ,parental criminality, and 
maternal contentment. With the e~ception of maternal 
contentment all of these variables remained significant when 
controlled for SESe Where SES was entered at the first step 
in the equation it accounted for approximately 10 percent of 
the variance. When SES was entered last in the equation its 
additive contribution ~as reduced to less than 3 percent. 
Thus v it appears that although the association between SES 
and child thievery may be mediated or modified by these 
variables v SES contributed an additional significant amount 
of variance not -explained" by other familial and social 
variables. In the analyses pr~dicting uncontrolled 
behavior, only one variable, number of changes in family 
constellation was significant in addition to SESe 

The log-linear analyses presented further evidence 
concerning a suggested interaction of SES with the other 
antecedent variables. Whereas SES remained a significant 
predictor of both thievery and violence when control for 
fatber~s criminality was imposed, the interactions between 
the two predictors differed in the two analyses. In the 
thievery analysis a strong influence of paternal crime was 
observed in all three social (SES) groups. In the analysis 
of violent offences an association with paternal crime was 
observed in the low and middle SES groups only. Thus, in 
the prediction of violent c~imes high SES appears to 
function as a buffer or protector against the effects of a 
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criminal father~ The analyses also indicated that low SES 
is more strongly related to thievery than to violence. 

In the analyses of thievery it was found that the low 
SES groups with non~criminal fathers showed an incidence of 
thievery comparable to that of the middle and high SES 
groups who had criminal fathers. Thus, it seems that where 
a non-criminal father in the high SES category apparently 
can provide the wherewithal (money, modeling, supervision) 
needed to reduce the risk of child crime, such is not the 
case with the non-criminal father in the low SES category. 

In the log-linear analyses of uncontrolled behavior the 
independent association of SES was washed out when paternal 
crime was controlledo This finding seems incongruous with 
the results of the discriminant function analysis of 
uncontrolled behavior, in which parental crime did not reach 
significance. This apparent difference in results is likely 
due to the slightly different subject selection procedure 
used in the log-linear analyses (ioe., the zero crime group 
included only cases with no recorded crimes of any type). 
Whe~ maternal crime was controlled, SES remained a 
significant predictor of all three offense categories. r~ 
all three analyses SES reflected a moderate and linear 
relationship with number of offenses in the cells without 
maternal criminalityo In. the cells with criminal mothers 
SES showed a strong and linear relationship with thievery 
and uncontrolled behavior. There was a rather high 
incidence of violence within the low and middle SES groups 
of boys with criminal mothers (40% and 38% response level); 
while no violence was recorded in the high SES group. SES 
remained significant when family stability was controlled in 
the prediction of thievery; however, SES washed out in the 
violence and uncontrolled behavior analyses, when family 
stability was controlled. 

In summary, the robustness of the SES influence is 
especially obvious in the prediction of child thievery, even 
when controls for other variables were imposed. In 
predicting violence and uncontrolled behavior when controls 
were imposed for the paternal crime and family stability 
variables the independent effect of SES that was observed 
tended to disappear. Thus, at least when SES is the pivotal 
variable, there is some support for the notion that there 
may be differential patterns of predictors for the different 
crime categories. 
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Parental Criminality 

The discriminant function analyses of thievery showed 
parental criminality effects which were similar to those 
reported by Farrington et alo (1975) and Robins et ale 
(1975). Both paternal and maternal criminality predicted to 
offspring deviance, with the latter the stronger of the two. 
While entering SES first reduced their contributions, both' 
remained significant predictors; the latter is consistent . 
with the findings of West and Farrington (1975). As 
mentioned previously, the discriminant function analyses 
predicting to uncontrplled bebavior did not reflect a 
significant contribution by th~ paternal crime variables. 

The log-linear analyses confirm the general importance 
of paternal crime as a predictor of child crime. They also 
suggest a number of other cOr."::,elates that help to clarify 
more specifically the patterns of social and family 
conditions that may define a child at risk for criminality. 

In the mUltivariate analyses as well as the log-linear 
model testing with controls, the robustness of father crime 
masked what appears to be an interaction of father crime and 
father presence. If the father is never present, his . 
criminal status appears to make no difference in the 
incidence of child crime. However, the lack ,of difference 
in crime rate between the group with never-present fathers 
who were criminals and those with never present ngn-criminal 
fathers is not only due to the,absent criminal father having 
less of a criminogenic influence, as compared to a criminal 
father who is present, but also to a heightened incidence of 
crimes in the non-criminal father group_ This may be due in 
part to the higher instability of the family resulting from 
a never present father. The three analyses that included 
the exposure to father variable did not tend to support a 
genetic transmission of criminality hypothesis. When the 
groups with criminal fathers were compar~d it was clear that 
the groups who spent no time with the criminal father 
manifested fewer criminal offenses. 

When analyzed, controlling for combinations of other 
predictors, parental crime remained significant for all 
three types of child crime. In general, paternal crime had 
the effect of increasing the incidence of crime within each 
of the cells defined by the other predictor variables 
analyzed. However, the analyses involving family size and 
family stability deviated somewhat from the pattern. In the 
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family size analyses it was found that only children as a 
group did not reflect a lower incidence of criminality, as 
was reported by other investigators (Rahav, 1980). It did 
however appear that being an only child provided some 
protection against the negative influence of having a 
criminal father. 

The apparent immunity of ~ children to the effects 
of paternal criminality is not readily explainable on the 
basis of the literature. One possible explanation for this 
is that the only-child category includes a disproporti~nate 
number of never-present fathers (38 and 36 percent for the 
father crime and no crime cells respectively, as opposed to 
14 percent for the total sample) 0 This would account for 
both the elevated crime rate in this group and ,for the 
apparent lack of influence of paternal recidivism. Living 
in any unstable family environment during adolescence seemed 
to generate a negative influence sufficient to negate the 
otherwise beneficial influence of having a non-criminal 
father available. Both maternal and paternal crime showed a 
clear additive contribution. Absence of criminality in 
either parent did nQt neutralize the influence of crime in 
the other parent on the criminal tendencies of the child. 
If both parents had a background involving criminal 
activities, the incidence of criminality in sons was 
dranlatically increased. Sixty-two percent of the subjects 
with criminal records for both parents had themselves 
committed thievery; 58 percent haa engaged in uncontrolled 
behavior, an6 50 percent in violent criminality. 

The log-linear analyses showed uncontrolled behavior to 
be relatively uninfluenced by maternal crime. Thievery was 
the crime type most influenced by maternal criminal 
behavior. The maternal crime variable was significant when 
controls were imposed for all of the other antecedent 
variables. The analyses that included maternal criminality 
and SES deserves special mention. In the cell representing 
low SES and maternal criminality, 75 percent of the subjects 
had committed a thievery offense, as compared with 38 
percent in the low SES and 1lQ maternal crime group. In the 
middle SES and some maternal crime group, 33 percent had 
committed a thievery offense. Thus, SES and maternal crime 
seems to yield additive effects similar to those described 
for maternal and paternal crime. with the exception of SES, 
the relationship between maternal crime and violent offenses 
held up when controls were imposed for the other antecedent 
variables. 
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On the basis of the log-linear analyses it appears that 
whereas exposure to a criminal father seems to be associated 
with the increases in all three types of crime, exposure to 
a criminal mother is especially related to increased 
incidence of theft in the offspring. 

F~mily Stability 

The family stability variable was defined differently 
in the discriminant and the log-linear analyses. In the 
discriminant analyses it was represented by simply the total 
number of family constellation changes experienced by the 
child (a constellation change was recorded every time a 
change occurred in the adult configuration living in the 
home. Institutionalizations and hospitalizations lasting 
over three months were also counted a change). In the 
log-linear analyses the stability variable was defined to 
reflect the childos age during unstable periods. 
Preliminary analyses identified eight stability groups; 
these were defined in terms of whether the home was stable 
during the follow}ng three age periods: 0-4, 5-11, 12 on. 
Each period was assigne~ a dichotomous rating--either stable 
or unstable; then combining the scores for each period in 
all possible ways yielded 8 different stability patterns. 
After the preliminary analyses it was found that the age 
period 0-4 had virtually no sensitivity to criminal 
behavior. Thus, for the final analyses only 
stability/instability during infancy and adolescence were 
taken into account. The following four groups were 
included: 

(1) Unstable 5-11, stable 12 on 
(2) Unstable 5-11, unstable 12 on 
(3) Stable 5-11, unstable 12 on 
(4) Stable 5-11, stable 12 on 

The Qiscriminant function analyses found the total numb~r of 
constellations experienced by the child to predict both 
thievery and uncontrolled behavior. 

When family instability was introduced into the 
log-linear analyses, it was clear that early adolescence is 
the most vulnerable period for the possibility of increased 
child crime. Instability during the earlier period was not 
directly associated with increased child crime. This is nQi 
consistent with the findings of other studies (Wadsworth, 
1979) 0 The strong relationship between family instability 
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and child criminality supports the idea that instability 
that characteristically follows most divorces may mediate 
the broken home and crime relationship. The Danish study 
reveals considerable variability with respect to 
post-divorce conditions among the non intact families 
studiedo 

Interestingly, the father's non-criminal status is 
associated with decreased risk of later child crime ~ if 
there is stability during the adolescent period. This is 
probably related to the fact that the father was not present 
during part or all of this period, resulting in considerable 
ur.certainty and stress for both mother and child during a 
time when the child needs systematic attention, supervision, 
and support. Our findings support and emphasize the 
importance of a more qualitative understanding of the 
family1s stability associated with pre- and post-divorce 
(Hetherington et alo 1979). The strength of stability as a 
predictor of criminal behavior in offspring is undersc6red 
by its robustness across all three outcomes. 

£amily Size 

Family size was among the significant predictors, 
albeit weak, in the discriminant analyses. However, it did 
not reliably show an independent effect in the log-linear 
analyses. When family size did approach significance, it 
was usually reduced to non-significance when the models were 
tested with controls for the other predictors. 

Increased family density in the presence of negative 
conditions could serve to exacerbate the danger of risk 
beyond the effect of the negative condition itself. Its 
importance lies in more thoroughly describing how the 
effects of other negative conditions might interact with and 
be magnified by specific family structures and family size. 
The findings and interpretation& seem consistent with those 
represented in the literature reviewed. 

~ithin Intact Families 

The literature review identified family discord as a 
possible mediator of the negative influence of parental 
divorce on child criminality. In addition, empirical 
evidence was presented supporting the view that the patterns 
of prediction of criminal behavior differ between intact and 
non intact family situations. In view of this, discriminant 
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function analyses were completed predicting thievery and 
uncontrolled behavior of males from the two family types. 
In the thievery analyses within the intact subsample, 
mother's recidivism, family size, family discord, and SES 
(in this) order turned out to be significant predictors. 
Thus, the notion that family discord is a mediator of the 
alleged negative consequences of divorce seems indirectly 
supported. That is,' considerable family discord is likely 
to precede divorce; and since family discord in intact 
families is associated with increased child criminality, it 
seems plausible that discord followed by divorce would have 
similar negative consequences~ 

The discriminant function analyses of predicting to 
thievery in non intact families mirrored the results reported 
above for intact families. However, none of tHe predictors 
reached significance in the analysis of uncontrolled 
behavior in the non intact group. On the other hand, the 
analyses predicting to uncontrolled behavior in the intact 
group yielded a substantial function (Wilks = 71). In 
these analyses family ~issension turned out to be the 
strongest predictor, accounting for 13 percent of the 
variance; mother's recidivism accounted for 12 percent, and 
mother's age for 4 percent. The younger the mother the more 
uncontrolled behavior was recorded for the offspring. These 
results lend further support to the notion that family 
discord is of central importance in the association between 
non-intactness and criminal behavior. Unlike the results of 
the analyses predicting to thievery, the results of the 
analyses of uncontrolled behavior were more consistent with 
the findings of Offord et ale (1973). Similar to the Offord 
et ale fi~dings, the analyses showed a generally lower 
predictability of crime in non-intact families and indicated 
that parental crime is predictive of criminal behavior only 
in males from intact families. 

In summary, the results reported here generally confirm 
and extend the literature by demonstrating the additive and 
interactive character of the predictor variables. The 
common denominator across the significant predictors seems 
to be that the development of pro-social behavior in 
teenagers and young adults is dependent upon how the 
predictor variables influence the general quality of the 
adult interaction and identification. In this regard it 
should be further emphasized that paternal criminality has 
its greatest negative impact on criminality of the offspring 
when the criminal father is present and in continuous 
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contact with the offspringo Further, it appears that while 
there is great similarity in the patterns of variables that 
predict to the different overlapping criminal types, there 
are differences in their order end magnitude that could 
possibly be further clarified if better separation of the 
criminal types could be achieved. 

Within Criminal Offenders; Severity and Voluu~ 

Data from the Danish sample of recidivist criminals 
does not seem to reflect specialization in criminal 
profilese In addition to the studies of Klein, Collins, and 
Cliff (1982) t Loeber's (1982) review points to considerable 
empirical support for the ·variety hypothesis· that ·chronic 
adult offenders usually show a variety of delinquent acts 
and do not specialize in particular types of crimes.- If 
this is the case, it might be productive to describe the 
outcome in terms of another organizing dimension; 
specifically, the number of criminal acts judged to be 
"severe.· In consultation with Buickhuisen (1982, personal 
communication), the investigators starred those offenses 
shown in Table 1 that would be considered societally most 
damaging. The score recorded for each offender was the 
number of starred items. The correlation between the 
severity score and the total number of arrest dates was 
L = .920 This clearly indicates the interchangeability of 
Wstarred" offenses and the total number of arrest dates. 
Shannon (cited in Loeber, 1982) suggests that chronic 
offenders do tend to commit more serious offenses. The 
correlations between number of arrests and the total number 
of charges in each crime category summed across all arrests 
further justify the use of arrest dates as the variable 
measure: 

Total Number Charges 
Violence 
Thievery 
Uncontrolled Behavior 
Traffic 

Correlation With 
Total Arrests 

.55 

.62 

.42 

.32 

In contrast with the discriminant and log-linear 
analyses, this analysis was concerned with prediction within 
the criminal group only; thus, only subjects with at least 
one offense were included (N = 157). Using the same set of 
predictors from the discriminant analyses, a stepwise 
regression analysis with simultaneous solution was used to 
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predict to total number of arrest dates. The strongest 
predictor was maternal nQn-recidivistic crime, followed by 
mother's contentment and mother's orderliness. Family size 
was the last significant variable to enter the equation. 
These four variables accounted for 15 percent of the 
criminal variance (R2 = 0.15). 

Thus it seems that once a male has had one registered 
charge against him the propensity to continue to engage in 
criminal behavior is predicted by a pattern of variables 
that is somewhat different from the set that differentiates 
criminals from non-criminals. Our data suggest that a 
law-abiding and well-adapted mother who has the ability to 
maintain an ordered household, coupled with having a 
reasonably small sibship, acts as a "protector~ against her 
one-time offender sonus becoming a recidivist. 

Separat~ yiolence and Thievery Offenders 

While the Danish study generally supports a 
"non-specialization" hypothesis, we completed our last 
analysis based on more restrictive and less overlapping 
criminal descriptors. Our primary interest was to separate 
thieves and violent offenderso By allowing other criminal 
activity to freely varY6 84 of the 123 or 68% could be 
categorized into one of three groups: 

(I) two or more violent offenses with JlQ. thievery 
offenses (N = 35); 

(2) two or more thievery offenses with D.Q. vi.olent 
offenses (N = l4); and 

(3) one or more thievery offenses with one or more 
violent offenses (N = 35) 

Because of zero frequencies and small cell numbers, the 
preferred three-way log-linear analyses could not be 
performed; instead, single factor descriptions were 
completed. 

Our principal findings suggested that offenders with 
thievery-only offenses possess lower SES than criminals with 
violent-only offenses (X 2 (1) = 4.17, Rf < .05); and that 
nnon-specialist" offenders (thievery and violent offenses) 
as compared to "specialists" (theft only or violent only 
offenders) possess a significantly higher proportion of 
"disorderly" mothers (X2(1) = 4.61, Rf < 005). While 
restricted by lack of analytic power, several trends with 
respect to comparing thievery and violence were suggested: 
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(1) similar age at onset of crime; 
(2) similar cQincidence of fath~r crime; 
(3) the violence pattern has slightly more disorderly 

mothers; 
(4) the thievery pattern has a greater incidence of 

family instability during adolescence~ 
(5) the thievery pattern has a greater number of low 

SES members; 
(6) the thievery pattern has a greater incidence of 

mother crime; and 
(7) the violence pattern has a greater number of 

three-plus sib families. 

To summarize, by way of speculation v when the 
competition and rivalry that result from high family density 
is coupled with a primary caretaker who lacks the 
supervisoral control necessary to establish an authority and 
values framework, violence could become a prepotent crime 
choice. On the other hand, if economic duress is coupled 
with a lack of stable and/or traditional adult models during 
adolescence the chances of adequate social control being 
established is reduced and thievery could well become a 
prepotent crime choice. Recidivists with both offenses of 
thievery and violence possess the worst conditions1 they 
start their criminal careers earlier f and continue them 
longero 

While it is certainly far from adequately substantiated 
empirically (statistically), there does appear to be some 
evidence that if criminals who specialize at least in 
thievery or violence can be identified, there may be 
d~fferential patterns of antecedent events associated with' 
each. This does not counter Wadsworth's (1979) findings 
that both property and violent offenses are related to 
:?imilar environmental factors; for they seem to be. It does 
suggest with Norland et ale (1979), that if sufficiently 
·pure- classes of offenders can be defined, different 
predictive patterns of the environmental factors may be 
~dentifiable; the· trick is to define sufficiently meaningful 
criminal patterns and still have a large enough N for the 
power requi.rements of multi var iate statistical analysis. In 
the analysis just described, if we had not permitted other 
criminal activity to vary (e.g., uncontrolled behavior, 
traffic, drugs, etc.), we would have been able to assign 
only nine subjects (7 percent) to the two crime patternso 

This analysis strongly ~uggests that the 
non-specialization notion remains intact and that there may 
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indeed be reliably definable types of criminal activity with 
differential patterns of associated environmental variables. 

II. Biological and Social Correlates of Crime 

Introduction 

This section of the final report deals with our 
analyses of data from the Intensive Examination (IE) study. 
In 1972 we examined 265 child~en who were drawn from the 
same Danish Perinatal Cohort as the subjects of the Family 
Study (only seven subjects overlap). The purpose of this 
1972 examination was to prepare the base for a longitudinal, 
prospective study of the origins of delinquency and criminal 
behavior. The examination included a variety of measures of 
certain individual (including biological) characteristics of 
the children as well as sociofamilial indices. 

In 1981 when the sample was between 18-20 years of age 
we ascertained their arrest records from the files of the 
National Police Register. The purpose of this section of 
the report is to determine what individual factors 
(including biological factors) measured in 1972 predict to 
criminal behavior ascertained nine years hence. Because of 
the prospective nature of this analysis, variables which we 
find to be predictive may be considered among the factors 
which might be involved in the etiology of criminal 
behavior. 

~ychology, Biology, and Crime 

The data bank of the IE Study is massive. Each type of 
biological measure (e.g., EEG, SC) often includes hundreds 
of separate variables. The social interview material, 
include~ hundreds of separate items. In order to avoid 
misleading ourselves with spurious findings we decided to 
review the literature with an eye toward generation of a 
limited number of specific hypothesis in each area. In this 
section we will provide a background; in later sections we 
will review the specific literature relating to these 
measures and formulate specific hypotheses. 

Autonomic Neryous System (ANS) 

The psychopath and serious criminal have been described 
by Hare (1978a) and Cleckley (1976) as being the most 
aggressive, dangerous, and recidivistic clients of a prison. 
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Most clinicians will agree~ descriptions of the chronic 
criminal run as follows: callous, feels no guilt, lacks 
emotion. The ANS mediates physiological activity related to 
emotions. The discipline of psychophysiology is most 
concerned with studying peripheral signs of ANS activity 
such as skin conductance, heart rate and blood pressure. 
The most commonly studied peripheral indicant is skin 
conductance both in the area of crime and in the general 
scientific study of the ANS. We have recently reviewed the 
literature on se in antisocial individuals (Mednick, 
Pollock, Volavka, & Gabrielli, 1982). It would be 
inappropriate to repeat this lengthy review here. Suffice 
to say that in more than 25 studies examining differences 
between antisocial individuals (psychopaths, criminals, 
delinquents) and controls the antisocial individuals 
evidence a consistent pattern of sluggish ANS behavior. 

Electroencephalograpby 

In general criminals (typically studied in prisons) 
evidence dramatically elevated rates of abnormalities in 
clinically evaluated EEG records. Almost all of this 
research which has found abnormal EEGs, has been completed 
with violent criminals. The advantage of the current study 
is the fact that the EEGs were taken during childhood before 
the subjects were involved in illegal violent acts or other 
law infringing behavior. 

Two studies in the literature are prospective. One, 
conducted in the IE sample, noted that among delinguents 
slowing of the EEG was specifically related to later 
thievery (Mednick, Volavka, Gabrielli, & Itil, 1981). In an 
independent replication study Peterson, Matousek, Volavka, 
Mednick and Pollock (1982) found that slowing of the EEG in 
childhood was also related to thievery in a large sample of 
Swedish men. 

Alcohol-related offenses comprise an important category. 
of transgressive behavior~ In our earlier work we have 
noted that children at risk for alcoholism tend to evidence 
high levels of !aat EEG activity in the resting state 
(Gabrielli & Mednick, 1980). In our data analyses we must 
separate alcohol-related offenders from thievery offenders. 

" 
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NeurQPsychologi~41 Eyidence 

Neuropsychological test results allow inferences 
relevant to localization and lateralization of brain 
dysfunction. Spellacy (1977, 1978) assessed 
neuropsychological functioning in violent and nonviolent 
juvenile and adult males. Performance by violent patients 
was poorer on approximately two-thirds of 31 test variables. 
Berman (1978) reports impairments of verbal, perceptual, and 
nonverbal functioning indicative of neuropsychological 
deficiency among violent males. 

Lateralized deficits. Studies in the difference of 
functioning of the left and right brain hemispheres have 
provoked efforts to identify a lateralized focus for brain 
dysfunction especially in violent individuals. Flor-Henry 
(1979) proposes a theory relating psychopathology to lateral 
dysfunctiono According to Flor-Henry, psychopaths suffer 
from irregularities of the dominant hemisphere (left, in 
most right-handed individuals). Yeudall and Flor-Henry 
(1975) studied neuropsychological profiles of 25 aggressive 
psychopaths~ Of the 25, 15 exhibited impairments and the 
majority of these suggest deficits localized in the dominant 
frontal temporal region. 

The neuropsychological evidence suggests the hypothesis 
that violent individuals predominantly suffer impairment of 
frontal and temporal brain regions. Dysfunction in these 
brain regions (especially in the frontal lobes) is 
associated with impaired self control and inability to 
comprehend the consequences of one's own actions (Pincus & 
Tucker, 1978). These characteristics are compatible with' 
our expectations regarding violent individuals. 

Perinatal factors in violence. Damage to the brain 'has 
been suggested as a possible factor in the etiology of 
violence. In view of the fact that aggressive behavior is a 
consistent pattern for many boys from early childhood, we 
might entertain the possibility that the brain damage occurs 
early in life. Perinatal difficulties could be an important 
source of such damage. 

Excluding instances of extreme levels of anoxia or 
mechanical damage to the brain,infants show good recovery 
from delivery complications, not so for serious pregnancy 
disorders. Signs of pregnancy difficulties, however, are 
more difficult to record than signs of delivery 
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complications. Teratogenic factors during embryonic 
development are frequently indexed at birth and later by 
small easily, observable aberrancies in the development of 
the infant's external physical characteristics. These 
aberrancies involve visible growth anomalies of the arms, 
hands, toes and hair which can be counted. Research has 
noted a significant positive relationship be~ween such minor 
physical anomalies and later attention disorders, 
impulsivity and aggressiveness-in boys. In fact, the new
born count of anomalies explains almost half the variance in 
hyperactivity at age three (Waldrop, Bell, McLaughlin, 
Halverson, 1978). Since children with these anomalies are 
judged to be as attractive as those without anomalies, the 
disturbed behavior is not likely to be due to peer 
mistreatment (Bell and Waldrop, 1982). It is reasonable to 
assume that the teratogenic agents which caused' the visible 
physical anomalies during 'fetal development, also produced 
covert anomalies in the central nervous system. Thus a 
count of such physical anomalies may be seen as an index of 
CNS damage to the fetus during the pregnancy. 

Intelligence 

There is a consistent literature indicating that the 
offender, especially the recidivist, tends to be of lower 
intelligence than the non offendero One explanation of this 
finding suggests that lower level intelligence (especially 
verbal intelligence) of the future criminal produces 
frustration in schoolo This frustration in interactions 
with an important socializing agent may lead to the youth to 
seek after alternate forms of reinforcement. A more 
detailed review will be presented below. 

Skin Conductance 

The literature review suggests that the antisocial 
individual evidences relatively diminished responsiveness 
and slow recovery of skin conductance. Diminished 
responsiye~ is especially eV:\.denced in orienting stimulus 
conditions (mild stimulation). The recovery differences are 
noted in response to loud, surprising or stressful stimuli 
which elicit ANS defensive reactions. 

The stimulus series utilized in this study consisted of 
both orienting trials and trials with loud noises. In terms 
of the Venables interpretation we hypothesize that the 
recidivists will evidence reduced orienting skin conductance 
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ampli.tude and a reduced number of orienting responses as 
well as slow skin conductance latency and recovery in 
response to the loud noise stimulus. 

Results 

On the whole, the results conform to the hypotheses. 
Those who will some years later be arrested, tend (at age 
12) to evidence lower amplitude of response" fewer 
responses, longer latency and slower recovery. As 
hypothesized by Venables, the degree of responsiveness 
differences are significantly more marked for the OR trials 
and the latency-recovery differences are significantly more 
marked for the UCS-noise trials. 

In agreement with a considerable literature, level of 
ANS responsiveness and latency and recovery observed in 
12-year old boys taps some characteristic which is related 
to the likelihood those boys will be registered for 
recidivistic criminal behavior nine years hence. 
Examination of plots of ANS factors against number of 
registrations for criminal acts are consistent with the 
hypothesis that high levels of ANS responsiveness and fast 
ANS latency and recovery are protective factors against 
recidivistic criminal involvement. 

Thievery, violence, upcontrolleA behayigz. The pattern 
reported for number of offenses is almost completely 
reflected in analyses of number of thievery offenses. 
Neither violent nor uncontrolled behavior offenses relate to 
skin conductance response patterns. 

Central Nervous System Actiyity 

Electroencephalogram (EEG) recordings from the scalp 
reflect central nervous system activity. Such recordings 
have been used to investigate criminal populations since the 
early 1940s (Hill & Sargant, 1943; Silverman, 1944; Hill & 
Pass, 1952). Most of these studies indicate that criminals' 
EEGs are more frequently classified as abnormal than those 
of non-criminal subjects. Slowing of the EEG frequency was a 
principal finding in these studies. The slowing is usually 
observed as increased activity in the slow alpha range (8-10 
Hz) .. 

One hypothesis which could explain the observed 
relationship between alpha slowing and criminality is that a 
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relatively slow frequency EEG pattern reflects a 
developmental lag. Slower EEG frequencies tend to 
predominate in childhood. As individuals mature, their 
average EEG frequency increases (Lindsley, 1939: Matousek & 
Petersen, 1973; John et ale 1980). Predominantly slower 
activity observed in criminals could therefore be reflective 
of immaturity of brain development of criminals. 

Another related hypothesis is that criminals have lowe~ 
arousal. Slow EEG activity is known to increase with 
relaxation and drowsiness and decrease ~n states of tension 
(Kooi, Tucher, & Marshall, 1978). If criminals show less 
arousal (as autonomic nervous system studies suggest), the 
observed EEGs may reflect this pattern (Mednick & Volavka, 
1980) 0 

Alcoholics have been observed to show EEG differences 
from non-alcoholics. Their EEGs tend to contain excessive 
.fAtt EEG activity and deficient alpha. (Davis et ale 1°941, 
Little' McAvoy, 1952; Funkhouser et a1. 19531 Naitoh, 19731 
Jones & Holmes, 1976.) This pattern is generally consistent 
with increased cortical arousal. It has been demonstrated 
in children at high risk for alcoholism (Gabrieili & 
Mednick~ 1982). On this basis, we could expect individuals 
who commit crimes which are primarily related to alcohol 
(e.g., drunk driving) not to be characterized by slow alpha 
activity. The individual who tends to commit 
alcohol-related crimes should, exhibit relatively faster 
frequency EEG activity (beta; 13-25 Hz) ~ 

These considerations lead us to hypothesize that 
thieves will tend to exhibit a predominance of slow alpha 
activity while those exhibiting uncontrolled behavior 
offenses will evidence increased faster (beta) activity. 

Results 

Mean differenges. We examined relative percents of 
slow alpha (8-10 Hz), beta I (18-26 Hz), and beta II (26-40 
Hz) activity. We compared non-offenders, one-time offenders 
and recidivists for total number of offenses, theft, 
uncontrolled behavior, and violence. The average relative 
slow alpha is greater for the recidivistic thieves, but not 
so for the violent offenders or for uncontrolled behavior 
offenders. Patterns observed for overall means were also 
observed for specific EEG derivations 
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Thie~. The results for our young adult property 
offenders are consistent with our earlier findings (Mednick 
et aI, 1981) in which we examined the relation of EEG slow 
alpha to delinquent thievery in our subjects. The results 
have also been replicated by a prospective study conducted 
on Swedish thieves (Petersen et aI, 1982). 

In view o'f the fact that there are many thieves we 
separated out a group of nine who were chronic offenders 
(five or more theft offenses). We expected that these 
chronic thieves would be most highly differentiated by 
relative slow alpha activity. 'Taking the groups of thieves 
as a scale, regression results support the hypothesis that 
the progression is significant. When tested as children (age 
12) the later chronic offenders evidenced mark~dly more slow 
alpha activity than controls. 

llQcontrolled behavior off~nders. It is important to 
note that the uncontrolled behavior category (in our sample) 
heavily involves alcohol-related crime (e.g. drunkeness, 
loitering, drunken driving, irresponsible driving). The 
cr imes in this ca tego ry were pr imar ily committed whiJ,e 
individuals were under the influence of alcohol. In 
agreement with our hypothesis, at 12 years of age, those who 
later were involved in recidivist uncontrolled behavior 
offenses eviaenced faster EEG activity. 

CQrnment 

We have observed a pattern of slower EEG activity (more 
slow alpha) in thieves and a pattern of fast activity in 
uncontrolled behavior offenses which heavily involve 
alcohol-related offenses. Both results are consistent with 
the hypothesis that criminal behavior is associated with 
level of cortical arousal, less arousal in the thieves and 
high arousal in tbe uncontrolled behavior offenders. Of 
course, the EEG was taken at age 12 under sober conditions. 
Most of the uncontrolled behavior offenses were committed 
after alcohol ingestion. Alcohol results in a marked 
increase in EEG slow alpha power and a general reduction in 
fast frequency activity. It is possible that the thieves 
and the uncontrolled behavior offenders both were being 
influenced by high levels of slow alpha at the time of their 
offenseso 

It is perhaps of interest to speculate regarding the 
origins of those slow and fast EEG patterns. Both types of 
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patterns are known to be heritable (Vogel, 1958, 1970; Young 
et ale 19721 Propping, 1977, 1980). These patterns can also 
be produced by brain trauma. 

Neurological Functioning 

In this section we will consider two potentially 
criminogenic factors relating to brain functioning: cerebral 
dominance and minor physical anomalies (MPA). In line with 
control theory models, it is our general hypothesis that 
antisocial behavior is an intrinsic characteristic of man; 
to become truly civilized the child must learn to inhibit 
antisocial behavior. There are many sources of inhibition, 
both social-familial and individual-biological. Most (if 
not all) of these sources of control require an adequately 
functioning central nervous system (CNS). When CNS 
functioning is less than adequate, control of impulses may 
suffer. Some of these poorly controlled impulses may lead 
to illegal acts, especially violent offenses. 

Lateralit:i 

We have published a study earlier which remarked on 
the increased likelihood of delinquent activity from members 
of the IE sample who were left side (right hemisphere) 
dominant (Gabrielli & Mednick, 1980). Of the left handers 
(as determined by the l2-year old intensive assessment) 
64.7% were later arrested (by age 18); only 29.5% of the 
right handed individuals were arrested. Almost all of these 
offenses were property crimes. These results are consistent 
with previous findings (Fitzhugh, 1973; Andrew, 1978; 
Krynicki; 1978) 0 

These facts lead us to hypothesize that signs of 
deviation from left hemisphere dominance will be related to 
increased probability of criminal behavior especially 
violent behavior. 

Minor Physical Anomalies (MPA) 

It is difficult to find adequate indices of pregnancy 
disturbance. If such disturbances are serious enough, 
however, they can produce anomalies in the developing fetus 
(Waldrop, Bell, McLaughlin·, Halverson, 1978). This opens 
the possibility of indexing the effects of disorders in 
embryonic development by noting and counting the resultant 
visible minor physical anomalies (MPAs) 0 Rapoport, Quinn 
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and Lamprecht (1974) and Waldrop and Halvorsen (1971) have 
noted that MPAs are strongly associated with disorders of 
pregnancy (e.g., rubella during pregnancy or bleeding during 
the first trimester). 

The measurement of MPAs is reliable; high stability has 
been demonstrated from the newborn period up to seven years 
of age (Waldrop, Bell, McLaughlin & Halverson, 1978). There 
is some evidence that MPAs measured in the newborn period 
predict to later hyperactivity. nBoys with high newborn 
anomaly scores were almost always seen as hyperactive at age 
3 P (Bell & Waldrop 1982, page 212). Hyperactivity in boys 
is highly related to later serious delinquency (Satterfield, 
in press). In the Bell and Waldrop paper MPAs are found to 
be related to poor attention span, and 
impulsivity-aggressiveness. 

These considerations suggest that some teratogenic' 
factors which affect the developing physical characteristics 
of the fetus also damage unspecified CNS structures or' 
processes that are related to the inhibition of aggression, 
activity level and attentional processes. We hypothesize 
that subjects in the IE sample who have MPAs will have 
suffered CNS damage which will reduce their ability to 
inhibit impulses (including antisocial impulses). In terms 
of criminal behavior this increased level of impulsiveness 
should be seen later chiefly as an 1ncrease in number of 
violent offenses. 

4aterality. Our results with adult crime are quite 
similar to those we observed with delinquency with this 
~ample. A significant proportion of the offenders are 
left-handed and left footed. The pattern is true for 
thieves (handedness: chi square{l) = 9.40,p < .005; 
footedness: chi square{l) = 6.41, P < .05) as well as for 
violent offenders (handedness: chi square{l) = 7.51; p < 
.01; footedness: chi square(l) = 10.34, P < .001). Of left 
handers, 35% were arrested for some violent crime while 10% 
of the right handed individuals were arrested for a violent 
crime. The pattern is virtually the same for footedness 
(36% and 7%, respectively). 

~o MPAs are significantly increased only for 
violent offenders. 
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Summary 

We have examined two factors relating to neurological 
functioning. Left side lateral preference (right hemisphere 
dominance) relates to both thievery and violent offending 
and not to uncontrolled behavior. Left hemisph~re aominance 
has been associated with more planful, rational, les~ 
impulsive behavior. It is reasonable to expect that violent 
offenders might evidence deficits in these left brain 
characteristics. 

The greater number of MPAs in violent individualD 
suggests that they suffered some teratogenic influenc~ 
during fetal development. The relationship of MPAs to 
certain behavioral problems has indicated the likelihood 
that CNS damage to the fetus must have been suffered 
simultaneously. We have interpreted this damage as serving 
to reduce the ability of the individual to inhibit 
antisocial acts. 

Intellectual Performance 

A number of studies have reported that delinquents, and 
adult criminals tend to have lower than average 10 scores 
(Caplan, 19651 Prentice & Lelly, 1963; Thomas & Thomas, 
1928; Tuchin, 1939; Woodward, 1955; Hirschi & Hindelang, 
1977). Low intelligence has also been found to be 
predictive of criminality in prospective, longitudinal 
cohort studies (Moffitt et ale 1981; McGarvey et ale 1981; 
Van Dusen & Mednick, 1983). The difference in intelligence 
appears primarily on verbal and not performance tests. 

In the present investigation, we at.tempt to determine' 
how 10 measures obtained at age 12 discriminate the offender 
groups. From our own and others work we hypothesize that 
verbal ability will ,be poorer in the criminal, especially' 
the recidivist. 

In 1972, when the subjects were intensively assessed, 
they were administered five subtests of a Danish translation 
of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC): 
Vocabulary, Similarities, Block Design, Object Assembly, and 
Mazes. 

ResultJi 

For each type of crime measure, non-offenders score 
consistently higher than offenders. Significant differences 
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appear for Verbal IQ and verbal subtests for overall crime 
and for thievery. Duncan multirange tests indicate that the 
recividists are significantly lower in verbal ability than 
the other two groups of offenders. Recidivists in each type 
of crime evidenced significantly inferior verbal IQ in 
contrasts with the non-offenders. 

COmment 

This finding is in keeping with a fairly consistent 
literature. Why is verbal ability so poor in offenders 
especially recidivists? Camp (1977) has noted that young 
(6-8 years of age) aggressive boys exhibit poor verbal 
ability. She finds that they fail to use mediating verbal 
signals to control their behavior. Camp suggests that 
verbal tools are critical for the cognitive control of 
behavior. She in part ascribes aggressive behavior to "a 
high threshold for activating self regulating 
verbalizations." (p 152) If a boy is deficient in verbal 
skills and vocabulary this could very well prove to have the 
same consequences for self regulation as the functional 
deficit implied by the "high threshold". We could therefore 
suggest that the po~r verbal ability of the criminals 
(especially recidivists) may serve to weaken the capacity of 
these individuals to use linguistic control systems to 
inhibit their antisocial behavior. 

Familial Factors 

The family study has presented a detailed analysis of 
the family-related variQbles which predict to criminal 
behavior in tpe male offspring. These include paternal 
recidivism, family instability, SES and maternal crime. The 
purpose of this section of the report is to determine to 
what degree these findings are mirrored in the data of the 
IE study. Both samples were drawn from the same birth 
cohort which implies a simil~rity of age and political and 
social period of development. In addition the methods used 
to define and score family factors are almost identical for 
the two samples. 

In view of the disturbed nature and smaller size of the 
IE sample we will not follow all of the detailed analysis 
plan of the Family Study. We will restrict ourselves to a 
comparison of corresponding discriminant analyses in the two 
samples examining familial factors predicting to thievery, 
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uncontrolled behavior, violence, and total number of 
offenses. 

Thieyery 

The family variables of the IE sample were entered as 
independent variables into a discriminant analysis to 
predict number of thievery offenses (0,1, or 2+). Mother's 
age at the birth of the child (mother's age) and family 
stability are significant predictors with a Wilks Lambda of 
.79. The two significant variables discriminate the 
non-offenders from the other two groups. This analysis has 
features which both distinguish it from the Family Study 
thieve.ry analysis and which are similar. One of the most 
consistent and most powerful predictors in the Family Study 
is father's recidivism. This is in accordance with previous 
research by others and our own studies (Kirkegard-Sorensen & 
Mednick 1977; Mednick, Gabrielli & Hutchings, in press). In 
each analysis in the IE study the father's recidivism 
variable only approaches significance. 

This difference in results was anticipated. The IE 
sample was selected to be at high risk for criminal 
behavior. In many cases in which the father is not 
registered as an offender the mother is severely 
schizophrenic or is suffering from character disorder, both 
at levels which required hospitalization. Some fathers who 
are not recidivists have psychiatric hospital diagnoses of 
"psychopath". Such diagnosed psychopaths are usually. 
severely alcoholic and have extremely weak attachments to 
society. It is clear that our "controls" for recidivistic 
fathers are often at least as deviant as our index group. 
For this reason we anticipated that the variable father's 
recidivism would have weak to moderate effects. 

We indicated already that mother's age and family 
instability are significant predictors of amount of 
thievery. Father's recidivism is the next most important 
predictor but it does not reach statistical significance. 
This is doubtless due to the already mentioned difficulties 
in the non-recidivistic groups of parents. In the control 
group (non-deviant parents), howeyer, father's recidivism 
was a significant predictor of thievery in the children. 

Mother's a9~ entered on the first step of the 
discriminant analysis. The younger the mother at the birth 
of her son the greater the likelihood that son would be 
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arrested as a thief. In the IE sample, mother's age ranges 
from 14-46 years. The younger mothers tend to be unmarried, 
of low SES and eventually have larger families. The pattern 
of family factors apparently contributing to a 
predisposition to thievery offenses in the IE sample 
includes family instability and young, unmarried mothers. 
The latter variable implies low SES and the large family 
sizeo These findings agree q~ite well with the comparable 
Family Study analysis. 

uncontrolled Behavior 

An analogous discriminant analysis was completed 
predicting to uncontrolled behavior offenses. The results 
were quite similar to the thievery analysis. Mother's age 
entered at the first step with number of constellations as 
the next step (not quite significant). In the comparable 
Family Study analysis SES and number of constellations were 
the two significant predictors. In view of the relationship 
between mother's age and SES the two analyses are 
comparable. In fact in the Family Study analysis of 
uncontrolled behavior which is restricted to intact 
families, mother's age appears as a significant predictor, 
further indicating the agreement between the results of 
these two inaependent analyses. 

Violent Offenses 

A similar discriminant analysis was completed for 
violent offenders. Number of constellations entered at the 
first step followed by SES (not significant). 

Summary 

It is clear that family instability is a critical 
variable associated with all of these three forms of 
criminal behavior (thievery, controlled behavior and 
violence) 0 The family variables do not present differential 
patterns of factors predicting to the different types of 
crimes. Family instability seems to provide a general 
predisposition to criminal behavior. 

III. Biosocial Interaction 

In this section we will examine how family factors 
combine with biological and psychological factors in 
relating to criminal behavior. The analyses of the Family 
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study and the family factors of the IE sample revealed that 
the variable Family Stability summarized very well the 
family influences on criminal behavior. Consequently we 
decided to see how Family Stability combined with the 
biological measures in influencing future criminal behavior. 
The variables chosen for this analysis therefore, include 
Family Stability (up to age 11 years) in combination with 
ANS factors (latency, recovery and number of OR), eNS 
factors (relative amounts of alpha and beta activity), 
verbal intelligence, and neurological factors (MPAs and 
laterality) • 

Skin conductance. The subjects with greater family 
instability and slower ANS latency tend significantly to 
commit more criminal acts. There is no statistical 
interaction; the independent variables have an 'additive 
effect. The highest proportion of subjects arrested is 
attained by the subgroup with both slow ANS latency and 
unstable family conditions. Somewhat the same pattern is 
seen for family stability and number of OR responses. The 
same additive relationship seen for latency is seen for half 
recovery time o 

~. The most interesting finding with the EEG relates 
to uncontrolled behavior offenses. There is no significant 
statistical interaction. The role of family stability and 
fast brain activity in uncontrolled behavior offenses is 
additive. The greatest proportion of uncontrolled behavior 
offenders is reached by the group with relatively large 
amounts of fast beta activity whc. are raised in unstable 
families. The EEG did not relate to violence. 

Neurological factors. While laterality is not related 
to thievery or uncontrolled behavior in those raised in 
stable families,' in the context of an unstable falltily 
background, right brain dominance is associated with 
increased thievery and uncontrolled b,havior. Interestingly 
enough, the ocher neurological factor, MPAs, evidences the 
same type of interactive relationship with family stability. 
Those reared in a stable family do not evidence increased 
levels of ~rrests if they have a large. number of MPAs; those 
reared in unstable families have a relatively large number 
of arrests if they have a large number of MPAs. What is of 
special interest is the fact that MPAs interact with family 
stability in predicting violence. Almost 70% of those with 
unstable families and a relatively large number of MPAs are 
arrested for at least one violent offense. 
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~omment on an Appl!cation of These Results 

First we should note that the psycho-biological and 
family factors relate additively and independently to 
expressions of criminal behavior. That is, they are not 
explaining the same variance. This fact has some 
implications for application of these findings. Society's 
most severe crime problems are tied to the highly active 
behavior of recidivists and chronic offenders. If such 
individuals could be identified earlY,in their delinquent 
careers, effective preventive intervention might be 
developed which could treat these youths (e.g., by enabling 
them to control their criminogenic tendencies) or they might 
be counseled and trained for careers which could make 
productive use of their distinctive characteristics. But 
the first step in applying this model of preventive 
intervention is early identification of the future 
recidivist. Combinations of social-familial factors have 
been successful by themselves in explaining up to 27% of the 
variance in criminal b~havior (Robins, 1966). We have 
predicted earlier that the addition of biological and 
psychological variables and biosocial interactions to the 
assessment procedures would improve prediction. A major 
goal of this project has been empirically to assess this 
hypothesis. It is clear from our results that 'predictions 
of recidivism can be improved by combining biological and 
sociofamilial measures. There are a number of implications 
o£ an applied nature to this improvemen~ of prediction. 

For example, we might profitably commence studies with 
large numbers of first time offenders, assessing them with a 
wide variety of measures including some variables from the 
IE assessment. We would then wait until some evidence 
recidivism and determine which combination of assessment 
measures distinguish the future recidivist and chronic 
offender. By application of modern techniques for 
assessment construction and some iterations there is reason 
to believe that we might, relatively quickly, produce a 
practicable, reliable, valid, brief assessment battery which 
would identifiy our target population at the time of their 
first encounter wi~h the criminal justice system. 

The reliable early identification of the recidivist 
would make possible targetted intervention studies with a 
limited number of selected subjects and specific, measurable. 
goals. Hypotheses for intervention techniques could be drawn 
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from current criminological theory and from consideration of 
the critical anamnestic, biological, psychological and 
socio-familial variables which distinguish the recidivist. 

Neurological Factors 

Statistical interactions between the family variable 
and biological factors were significant for the neurological 
factors, laterality, and MPAs. This interactive effect of 
family stability and biological factors is reminiscent of 
the early study by Drillien (1964). She found that 
premature infants te~ded to perform poorly in school. 
Further study revealed that this infirmity of the 
prematurely born did not predispose to school failure in 
cases in which the premature infant was raised in a stable 
family. In unstable families, premature infants suffered in 
intellectual ability and performance. In other words, in 
the Drillien study rearing f~ctors made up for perinatal 
insult. . 

A number of similar interactive results have been 
reported for other perinatal~family factors (Med.nick, Mura, 
Schulsinger & Mednick, 1971; Sameroff, 1975). We have 
already indicated that number of MPAs may be in part viewed 
as an index of disturbances during pregnancy. In this 
sense,the observed interaction with family factors may be 
seen as consonant with the literature. 
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PREFACE 

The general purpose of the LongitudInal study of SocIal 

and Biological Factors In Crime Is to examine the regIstered 

crImInal behavIor In a subsample of a Danish birth cohort of 

an averi3ge age of 21 years. The total study focuses on two 

sets of predIctors of crIme: (1) famIlial and socIal 

factors; and (2) Individual characterIstIcs, specIfically 

ANS responslvlty and EEG readIngs. The predIctIve 

contr I but I on of each set of var I ab I es Is determ I ned 

separately as wei I as add/tlvely and In Interaction wIth the 

other set. 

Subjects 

The subjects for thIs Inquiry constitute a subsample of 

a- Danish birth cohort. In 1959, a prospective longItudInal 

study was InitIated In Copenhagen; 9125 consecutIve hospItal 

delIverIes were Included. As part of this study, the 

subjects were exam I ned pre- and per I nata I I Y and the tote! I 

group was again seen by the original Investigators at age 

one year. The one year exam I nat I on const I tutes the last 

examination of the total cohort. Since then however, a 

ser 1 es of fo I I O\1J~Up stud I GS has been carr I ed out on 

dIfferent subsamples of the cohort. Two such subsampl9sj> 

followed up at 11-13 and 18-20 years respectIvely, form the 

subject groups, for the present set of studIes. 



Jntenslye Assessment ~ 

At 11~13 years of age, 263 children underwent an 

Intensive assessment IncludIng computer-scored EEG and ANS 

examinations, cognitive and Intellectual assessment, 

personality testing, a detal led 1/2 hour neurological 

examination, and a psychological Intervrew. Of the total 

263 subjects, 144 had parents who were deviant or 

psychopath r c, and 121 had norma I parents. A I I parents took 

part In a lengthy home Interview relating to the familIal 

and social conditions of the home, parental attItudes and 

characteristics, and life history data of the subject. In 

addition, the social worker who conducted the IntervIews 

evaluated aspects of the home environment and the personal 

characteristics of the mother according to a predet~rmlned 

set of crlte.rla. 

Th Is fo I low-up study was supported by a grant from the 
, 

Center for StudIes of CrIme and Delinquency, NIMH ( S. 

Mednick, PrIncipal Investigator). 

EamlJ¥ Stud¥ 

When the cohort reached age 18-20 years, anc;ther 

subsample consisting of a 10 percent random sample of the 

tota I cohort was I nc I uded f n a fo I low-up study (N=857). The 

purpose of this study was to Investigate the long term 

consequences for the· child of a set of famIly structure 

variables and of selected descriptors of maternal 

characteristIcs. The follow-up procedures involved an 

Intensive mother Interview conducted In the home. The 



Interview dealt with family stability and compatIbility, 

characterIstIcs of members of the household, social factors 

Influencing the family, maternal educatIon and attItudes, 

etc. The socIal workers who conducted the IntervIews 

completed a set of ratIngs sImIlar to those descrIbed under 

the IntensIve Assessment Study. 

The follow--up procedures of the Family Study also 

Involved accessing Information from the NatIonal PopulatIon 

Register concerning the moves the family had made, the sex 

and blrthdates of sIblIngs, and parental marItal history. 

D a tao n par e n t a I c rIm I n a I be h a v lor was 0 b t a I ned from the 

DanIsh NatIonal Pol Ice Register. The data collectIon and 

data organizatIon proced'ures of this study are descrIbed 

further below. ThIs follow-up study was supported by the 

NatIonal Institute of Child Health and Development, NIH 

(Slrgltte. Mednick and Robert Saker, prIncipal 

InvestIgators). 

General ObJectives ~ ~ InQulr~ 

I n January 1981, the cohort ranged from 20-22 years of 

age. At that time, InformatIon was collected on the 

regIstered crlm!nallty of the subjects In both the IntensIve 

Assessment and the Family Study samples. 

In the aggregate, thIs set of studIes analyzes the 

relatIonships between and among different categories of 

Information previously collected on these two samples and 

the current 1981 crIminality data. The analyses reported 

were carried out In four successive parts. 
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The aIm of the Part I analyses was the IdentIfIcatIon 

of antecedent socIal and familial varIables whIch predIct to 

later crimInal behavIor. These analyses Included the 825 

subjects previously studIed In the FamIly Study, and 

constItute the basIs for the present report. 

Part II analyses were attempts to replIcate the 

fIndIngs from Part I, using the IntensIve Assessment samples 

as far as the exIstIng overlap bet~een the datasets on the 

two samples \lIould permIt (S. MednIck and W. GabrIellI, 

I nvest I gators) ,. 

Part I I I Involved analyses of the relationships between 

the IndIvidual characterIstics (e.g. ANS, EEG) and the 

dependent measures of antIsocial and criminal behavIor usIng 

the Intensive Assessment Sample (similar data Is not 

available on the FamIly Study sample) (S. MednIck and W. 

GabrIellI, Investigators). 

Part I V I nvol ved ana I yses of the I nteract Ions between 

the socIal/famIlIal and biological varIables In explaining 

the etIology of crImInal behavIor, again usIng the IntensIve 

Assessment sample (all principal InvestIgators). 
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PART I: FAMILY ENVIRONMENT CORRELATES OF 

YOUNG ADULT CRIME 

h. DESCRIETIQ~ ~ ~AMfl£ 

AfiQ YARIABli..S 

SampJe 

The total subject group of the DanIsh Perinatal Study 

from whIch the 857 FamIly Study subjects ~are drawn 

represents a s I I ght I Y lower mean SES when compared to a 

representatIve DanIsh sample. In addItIon, the IncIdences 

~ out-of-wedlock bIrths to teenage mothers are 

sIgnIfIcantly hIgher In thIs sample. The reasons for thIs 

are: 1. The UnIversIty Hospital of Copenhagen 

(Rlgshospitalet) Is located In the cen~er of the cIty and 

draws a sIzeable proportIon of 

Inner cIty neIghborhoods. 2. 

Its patIents from the poorer 

At the tIme of the orIgInal 

data collectIon for the DanIsh PerInatal Project the 

admIssIon polIcIes of RIgshospltalet ~"iere such that 

unmarrIed pregnant women from the whole Copenhagen area were 

referred to that h.osp I ta I for de I I very. The character I st I cs 

of subjects of the DanIsh PerInatal Project have been 

descrIbed In detail by MednIck et al (1983). The selectIon 

of the 857 subjects to be fol lowed up In the FamIly Study 

Involved the fol lowIng steps: 1149 cases were randomly 

selected and contacted. A refusal rate of approxImately 20 

percent of those contacted was expected on the basIs of 

prevIous fol low-up studIes wIth the same populatIon. 
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3. 232 subjects did not want to take part In the Family 

Study and, In additIon, 60 subjects were disqualIfied for 

such reasons as maternal death, emIgration, etc • 

The demographic characteristics of the Family Study 

sample were similar to those of the total Danish Perl~atal 

Sample, 

wedlock 

I.eop an elevated IncIdence 

births, and lower average 

of teenage and out-of

SES than found In 

representatIve DanIsh samples. However, 

the SES distrIbution Is represented In 

crIminality data used In the analyses of 

was collected In 1981. At this time 

the whole range of 

the sample. The 

the present study 

an additional 27· 

subjects were lost to the FamIly Study sample due to death, 

emigration, etc., thus leaving 325 subjects who constitute 

the SUbject pool for this study • 

..D...ft 5 C r r p ± I Q () Qf ~ £..am.J.l.:t .E.n.YlJ:.rulllUlni 

On the bas I s of the I I terature on 

predIctors of criminal behavior, the 

va~rables was selected from the data 

soc I a I an d f am I I I a I 

fol lowIng set of 

fIles of the Family 

Study for use as predictors of criminal behavior In the 

present set of studIes. 

Soclo Ecooomic ~~ 

The SES measure used In the study was calculated on the 

basis of a scale developed specifically for use with DanIsh 

populatIons (Svalastoga, 1959). The scale scores are based 

on the occupational status of the head of the household. 

The score range I s from 0 (unsk II I ed worker) to 6 (person 
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with higher academic education and occupyIng a leadershIp 

posItIon.) 

~umbec ~1 famIly Constsl latIons 

The problems with usIng t~e dIchotomous varIable Intact 

versus non-Intact family are described In the literature 

revIew below. The number 0+ constel lations Is a measure of 

overall stabilIty of the famIly and appears to be a more 

rei lable predictor of crImInal behavior. A change In 

const'sl I at I on I s coded whenever a change occurs I n the 

adults livIng In the home; e.gop a father fIgure movIng In 

or out g a relative movIng In or out, etc. If the child 

lIved away from the home for a perIod of time, e.g., In a 

chIldren's home or a boardIng school, thIs also was coded as 

a constellatIon change. The Information used In the 

deve I opment of th I 5 var I ab Ie w·os der I ved from the Soc I a I 

Worker IntervIews, durIng whIch the mothers were asked to 

descrIbe each consecutive constellatIon In which t~e 

ch II dre.n had I I ved from bIrth to fo I low-up. 

faro I J Y Stab I I I ±¥ 

ThIs m~ill~ure Is also based on the constellatfon 

Information. The chIldhood perIod was dIvIded Into 3 age 

levels: 0-4; 5-11; and 12 and above. The stability of the 

home durIng each of these tIme perIods was evaluated for 

each subject according to a prespeclfled set of crIteria. A 

ful I descrIptIon of these would be too lengthy. SuffIce to 

say that an age perIod was coded as stable If no change or 
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one mInor change had taken place (e.g. grandmother movIng 

In); al I other changes durIng the perIod were coded as an 

unstable Influence factor. Thus each subject was assIgned a 

score IndIcatIng the degree of stabrl rty characterIzing the 

home envIronment durIng each of the three age perIods: 

~~ ~iin father 

As another IndIcatIon of the stabIlIty, the years whIch 

the bIologIcal father spent In the home were' caiculated. 

Earn I I Y .Jll.s..s..eru.J..Q.D. 

The varIable family dIssensIon Is a scale score based 

on eIght IntervIew Items dealing wIth areas of marItal 

dIscord (alpha = .78) Scores on famIly dissensIon are 

ava! lable only for SUbjects whose mothers lIved In a marItal 

sItuatIon wIthin the fIve year perIod precedIng the FamIly 

Study follow-up. 

IitmlJ.-¥ .llll, B 1 r t h .Q.cJ'.iH , Mul ..s.Jl.Q.tlil.g Qf C b I J d reo l.n ~ 

farn II y 

The measure famIly sIze was based on total number of 

lIve chIldren born to the subjects' mother. Paternal half

sIb s w ere a n I y c a u n t e -d I f I I v I n gIn the h 0 use h a I d • S eve r a I 

analyses were done comparIng dIfferent groups of subjects 

defIned In terms of bIrth order and spacing. The 

descrIptors of these comparIson groups are self explanatory. 

Earental ~lrnlnall1¥ 

Information pertaln.lng to parental crImInalIty was 
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obtaIned from the NatIonal DanIsh PolIce RegIster files. 

All pol Ice contacts and court decIsions In Denmark are 

recorded In this file. The RegIster is descrIbed In more 

detaIl In a later sectIon of this report dealing wIth the .. 
dependent varIable. The specIfIc nature of parental crImes 

-
was not taken Into account In thIs study_ DIfferentIatIon ,.' 

was made, however p between parents who were charged wIth 

only one crime and to recidivistIc parents. Thus, two 

dichotomous varIables were devel'oped for both bIologIcal 

parents of each subject: one indIcatIng one-tIme offense 

and one for recIdivIsm. 

On the bas r s of the Ilterature p four of the maternal 

descrIptors used In the FamIly Study were Judged to be.of 

possible value In predfctlng crimInal behavIor In offspring: 

maternal age, which was directly coded, and three scale 

scores derIved from the mother IntervIew Items and from the 

socIal worker's ratIngs of the mother. One of the scale~, 

nMother's Order I r ness p" I s an i nd I cator of the overa I I 

degree of orderlIness and neatness that characterized the • 

mother's personal appearance and the home (r alpha = .80) 

"Mother's Contentment" provIdes a measure of the mother's 

degree of adaptlveness to and contentment wIth her 

sItuatIon, as well as abIlity to functIon In It (alpha r = 
• 77) • "Mother's Health" Is a scale score IndIcatIng the 

general status of the mother's health hIstory (alpha r = 

.58). 
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Defloitl~ Qi ~lmlngl ActJYlt~ 

As mentioned In the prevIous sectIon, the data used for 

generatIng the dependent variable In this study was obtaIned 

from the Danish NatIonal Pol Ice RegIster fIles. All pol Ice 

contacts and court decIsIons are recorded In this fIle. 

Danish polIce practIce Is applied with a relatIvely even 

hand. "Pol Ice offIcers are legally requIred to report 

cases; If they have a suspect they are not permItted to make 

Judgements in such matters---. The socIal status of a 

Danish 

regarded 

Wolfgang 

thusly: 

police officer Is comparatively high; they are 

as being IncorruptIble" (Christiansen 1977). 

(1977) descr I bes the Nat I ona I Po I I ce Reg I ster 

"The rei lability and valIdIty of the Danish record 

keeping system 

registry office 

are aimost beyond criticism. 

In Denmark Is probably the 

The c rIm I n a I. 

most thorough, 

comprehensIve and accurate In the Western world." 

For the purposes of thIs study an Individual was 

defIned as criminal if he was regIstered In this Police 

RegIster. InformatIon about "hIdden crIminality" was not 

avaIlable; however, we were encouraged to work wIth thIs 

offIcIal defInItIon of crImInalIty In ~few of the excellence 

of the RegIster and the relatively strong evIdence that the 

hidden crIminal Is the less serious, less recIdivistIc 

criminal (Christie, Andenaes & Skerbaek 1965; West & 

FarrIngton 1973; Hlndelang, Hirschi & Wels 1979). The 

crIminality data are both analyzed In terms of classIcal 
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pol Ice categorIes and In terms of degree of recidIvIsm. 

~~~ Qf CrIminal ProfIles 

For the InItial anal.yses, It was decided to examine the 

assocIatIon between envIronmental factors and dIfferent 

classes of criminal offenses grouped accordIng to classical 

po I Ice categor res: (1) vIolent crimes, (2) uncontrolled 

behavIor not Involving attacks on persons, and (3) thievery 

and property offenses. Table 1 presents a lIst of the 

offenses Included In each category. This approach assumes a 

certain amount of specIalization in the crImInal behavIor of 

offenders as opposed to the development of a 'more ge~eral 

crImInal lIfestyle. The empirIcal evidence relevant to this 

assumption Is unfortunately not very clear. 

In a recent paper, KleIn (1983) reviewed the fIndings 

of 33 studies examining the extenf to whIch the offenses of 

Juvenile delinquents tend to show specIalizatIon rather than 

what the author call s a "cafeter I a-sty I e approach" to cr Ime. 

KleIn concluded that In vIew of the fact that only four 

studIes support the specIalization or patternIng view of 

delInquency., and the rest either unequivocally support the 

notIon of no specIalizatIon (21 studies) or yIeld ambiguous 

fIndIngs (8 studies), It would seem more prudent to reject 

the specIalization hypothesIs. It should be emphasized that 

factors such as nature of data (self report versus record 

data) and statistIcal procedures employed were ruled out as 

possIble medlGtors of the fIndIngs. KleIn's conclusIon was 

corroborated In a study by Call Ins and CI Iff (1982), In the 
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Col I ins and CI Itf Study, however, the lack of specIalizatIon 

or patternIng was shown to characterize adult crImInalIty as 

well as JuvenIle delInquency. The data, subjected to 

factor- and cluster analyses by Collins and Cliff (1982), 

consisted of the complete pol Ice records of the criminal 

behavior commItted by 28,879 Danish men from age 15 to age 

at follow-up (between 27 and 31 years). The results dId not 

support the cr I m I na I typo log I es suggested I n the I I terature 

(GIbbons, 1965, 1975; Roebuck, 1965, Blumberg, 1981). 

Rather p the data showed one genera I cr 1m I na I Ity factor and 

one 'mInor traffIc offense l factor. In additIon, It was 

found that many offenses dId not belong wIth either of the 

factors. 

In contrast to the above, a series of studIes concerned 

wIth the etIology of crImInal behavIor have shown 

dIfferences in the confIguratIons of environmental 

varIables related to dIfferent types of crIme, such as 

aggressIon, property offenses, IncorrigibilIty, etc. 

(Norland, et al., 1979; Johnstone, 1978). The results from 

thIs area of research do not present a coherent pIcture at 

all, but are characterIzed by apparent contradIctory 

findIngs. The reconcilabIlity is made diffIcult because of 

data source differences (e.g. self report versus record 

data, and differences In procedures used In scorIng subtypes 

of crimInal behavior). As an example, Wadsworth (1979), 

using offIcial records, found property offenses 

related to famIly factors, as do Norland, et al. 

to be 

( 1 979) 



Table. 1 

Criminal Offenses By Category and Severity(l) 

Violence 

robbery* 
armed robbery* 
domestic fight 
public fights 
threats 
violence* 
keeping other person prisoner* 
attempted murder* 
murder* 
cruelty to animals 
rape* 
illegal removal of child 

Uncontrolled behavior: Vandalism 

drunkenness, loitering 
warning from police 
irresponsible behavior 
destruction of property 
arson* 
drunken driving* 

License Violations 

driving without a license 
violation of specific laws 
gambling 
weight class violations 
false identity perjury 
false accusation 
weapon laws 

Minor Traffic, etc. 

traffic 1 
traffic 2 
minor violations against 

military law 

Treason 

Narco tic Lat;.; 

Hajor Traffic 

manslaughter irresponsible driving, speeding 
violations against specific conditions involuntary causing harm to others 

Thievery and Property Offenses 

joy riding 
minor .thievery 
buying and selling of stolen goods 
thievery 
breaking and entering* 
larseny 
fraud forgery* 
crimes in public office* 
blackmail 
counterfeit money 

Sex Crimes 

(1) _ . 
offenses marked by an asterisk (*) indicate those judged to be I'severe 11 

(see ~'l"ote 1). 

9 
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using self report data. Johnstone (1978), on the other 

hand, analyzed self report data and found different types of 

property offenses not significantly related to famIly 

factors. In general, Wadsworth's (1979) analyses do support 

the not I on that cr I m I na I I ty may not be a "homogeneous 

phenomenon." That Is, whIle similar environmental agents 

may contribute to most criminal actlv(ty, they may possess 

differential dlscrfmlnant abl I Ity across criminality types. 

Similarly, Empey and I ubeck (1971) suggested a more-or-Iess 

common set of environmental elements or agents. However, 

using path analytIc techniques to test competing causal 

models InvolvIng the elements, they noted variations in the 

effectiveness of the model s across delInquency types and 

geographical settings. 

Clearly, further clarificatIon of the differential 

etiological importance of the antecedents identified depends 

on more valid operatIonal specIfIcations of criminalIty 

ty pes as we! I as a better understanding of how the 

varIables Interact wIthIn dIfferent general environmental 

contexts. A general problem In revIewIng studIes in this 

area Is that It is nearly Impossible to determine the extent 

of overlap between the different types of crImInal behavIor 

defined. For example, a person scorIng high on a factor or 

measure IndIcating aggressive or violent behavIor may very 

wei I also score high on a property offense measure, or an 

IncorrIgIbIlIty measure. On the basIs of the negative 

fIndings from the research attemptIng to IdentIfy patterns 
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In crfmfnal behavIor, rt seem5 quIte lIkely that the overlap 

between categorIes wll I vary greatly and unsystematIcally 

from sample to sample and frequently be quIte sIzeable, thus 

renderIng predIctIon of specIfIc types Qf crIme a rather 

unproductIve actIvIty. In vIew of these fIndIngs, It 

appears that reductIon of the dependent varIable to a sImple 

Indicator of amount 

warranted, rather 

of crImInal behavIor manIfested may be 

than attemptIng a more qualItatIve 

analysIs of specIfIed crImInal actIvIty. In spIte of such 

JustIfIcatIon we elected to establ Ish a predIctIon framework 

that would remaIn somewhat sensItIve to specIfIc types of 

crIme. In so doIng we partIally avoIded the premature a~d 

possIbly unjustIfIed elImInatIon of potentIally useful data 

detaIl. Also, dIsmissing as artIfacts the fIndings of 'those 

studies that dId yIeld dIfferentIal predIctIons for 

dIfferent crImInal types dId not seem prudent. 

~~ ~. Adult Crlmloal It~ 

LIke the BrItIsh study of a 21 year old birth cohort 

(Wadsworth, 1979), the Ihitlal analyses presented here 

derIved theIr outcome measures from the total crImInal 

career of the subjects, from age 15 (the cut-off poInt for 

regIstratIon In the DanIsh NatIonal CrImInalIty RegIster) to 

the tIme of follow-up, when the subjects had reached a mean 

age of 21. No status offenses were Included In the 

crImInalIty data. Thus, we need not have to be concerned 

that InclusIon of the JuvenIle charges wIth the data on 

adult crIme mIght dIstort the etIologIcal pIcture' obtaIned 
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due to the presence of defInItIonal crImInality In the 

former category. The hypothesis that status offenses ~ave a 

dIfferent etIology than other offenses has been repeatedly 

proposed (Johnstone, 1978; WilkInson, 1981). 

KleIn (1982) counters with the notIon that elImInatIon 

of status offenses from the juvenile data does not 

adequately compensate for or negate the dIfferences between 

juvenile and adult offenses. Thus, accordIng to KleIn, 

combinIng the two when generatIng outcome variables in 

crImInologIcal research is not recommended. Klein descrIbes 

several Issues pertinent to the dIfferentIatIon between the 

crImes of the two age groups: the expressiveness of juvenlfe 

crIme versus the Instrumentality of adult crime, the 

dIfferences In malleabIlity of the behavIor of the two 

groups, the dIfferences In reactIons to the crImes on the 

part of authoritIes, the dIfferences in InstIgatIon to 

commIt crIme, and the differences In recordIng of JuvenIle 

crImes. 

Although Klein's 

there seems to be some 

meanIngful answers may 

warnings In 

(ndlcatlon 

be obtaIned 

general appear valId, 

In the literature that 

to certaIn types of 

research questions even though crImes commItted before and 

after 18 are combIned to form the dependent varIable. We 

are referrIng to research wIth specIfIc focus on the 

predIctors of the occurrence of crIminal behavior as opposed 

to research focusIng on the nature of 

the factors whIch may have Influenced 

crIminal careers and 

their course. As 
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noted lSlarller, the longItudInal research reportC'd by 

Wadsworth (1979) shows that the predIctors of crIme 

commItted up to age 21 are sImIlar to those for JuvenIle 

delinquency. SImIlarly, Wes't & FarrIngton (1977) clearly 

showed that the predIctors of crImInal behavIor startIng In 

the juvenIle perIod and contInuIng Into adulthood presented 

a hIgh degree of sImilarIty wIth those for JuvenIle 

delInquency In general. The longItudInal studr.es by McCord 

& McCord (1959) and Glueck & Glueck (1968) also corroborated 

the hypothesIs of sImilarIty of predIctors of JuvenIle and 

adult crIme. In large part, the reason for thIs relates to 

the fact that a great proportIon of JuvenIle delInquents 

continue to commIt crimes after the juvenIle perIod 

(although the motIves for the crImes, the reactIon of the 

envIronment, etc. may change along the I rnes sketched out by 

KleIn) and also that the Incidence of adult crIme Is greater 

In persons with multIple Juvenile offenses (West & 

FarrIngton, 1977; RobIns, 1966). In vIew of these fIndIngs, 

and to maIntaIn a reasonable sample sIze, the total crImInal 

careers of the subjects were used In our InItIal analyses. 

Addltonal analys9s wIll be presented In whIch the predIctors 

of early onset of crImInal behavIor (I.e., durIng the 

JuvenIle perIod) are compared wIth the predIctors of later 

onset of crImInal rty. 

~ JUlterences l.n Cr 1m I caJ Bebaylor 

Of the 419 females Included In the FamIly Study sample, 

only 32 were regIstered as havIng been charged wrth a crIme. 

• i 
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This Much lower Incidence rate of law breaking behavIor 

among females is In agreement with the literature (Gibbons, 

1970; Wilkinson, 1980). However, this small number of 

female offenders makes data analyses Is clearly limIted. 

Because we w III not focus on femal e offenders, the 

literature on female delinquency wIll not be reviewed. A 

summary of the most frequently reported findIngs wll I 

suffice. Although some testimony exIsts to .the contrary 

(Cowie, CowIe & Slater, 1968), the predominant finding Is 

that famIly dIscord and dIsruptIon tend to be more strongly 

related to female than to male delinquency (Andrew-, 1976; 

Wilkinson, 1980; Offord et al., 1979). The relationshIp 

between famIly sIze and delinquency, on the other hand, has 

been reported to be stronger In male samples (Andrew, 1976). 
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a. ~ITERATURE REYIE~ 

As noted I n the I ntrod uct I on p th I s study exam I nes the 

assocIatIon of crImInal behavior wIth two sets of antecedent 

varIables: a) famIlial and socIal factors and b) IndIvIdual 

char"acterlstlcs p e.g., ANS responslvlty and EEG. The 

p,ed r ct I ve pOirier of each set of var I ab les Is determ I ned 

Independently as well as addltlvely and In InteractIon with 

the other set. This sectIon presents a summary of the 

extant lIteratUre relevant to the relatIonshIps between 

famll lal and socIal varIables and crImInal beliavlor. For 

the purposes of thIs revIew no dfstlnctlon Is made between 

studfes predIctIng to JuvenIle offenses (I.e. crImInal 

offenses not status offenses) and those predictIng to both 

JuvenIle and adult or only adult offenses. The reason for 

thIs Is to be found In the sImIlarIty of the predIctors of 

crIminal behavior of the two age groups - dIscussed further 

bel Ott. 

faro ( ! Y Stryctyre 

As poInted out by Rahav (1979) studies examInIng the 

relatIonshIp between birth order and crimInal behavior 

during the first half of thIs century tended to fl~d 

fIrstborns overrepresented among Juvenl Ie delInquents and 

crimInals. Later studIes, however, (Glueck & Glueck, 1950; 

Nye, 1958; and McCord, McCord, & Zola, 1959) found most 

) 
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criminality among m.fddleborn children an d I east among 

firstborns, with lastborns reflecting an IntermedIate risk. 

In general, the comparatively low level...,f delinquency 

and/or criminality In firstborns has biblen rep I r cated 

consistently In recent research (Herrell, 1970; Mu I I In, 

1973; Syrotulk, 1978; Rahav, 1979; Wadsworth, 1979). 

The finding of overrepresentatlon of mlddleborns among 

criminals (Wadsworth 1979; West & FarrIngton 1973) has been 

the subject of some criticIsm on methodological grounds. 

HirschI et sl (1967) and West & Farrington (1973) have 

warned against uncritical acceptance of this finding. They 

maintain that this apparent relationship may be an artifact 

of the disproportionate number of subjects from relatively 

large families who were Inc}t;ded In the delinquent or 
. 

criminal samples studied. Controlling for family size, West 

and Farrington (1977) found no Increase In criminal behavior 

for mlddleborns from slbshlps of 4 or below. Rahav (1979"), 

on the other hand, using Greenwood's and Yule's procedure 

(1914), found a notlcable overrepresentatlon of mlddleborns 

from 4-5 chi Id famll las and even stronger from 6-7 child 

faml lies among Israeli delinquents. Thus, at the present 

time, the Issue of higher criminality In mlddleborns Is not 

conclusively settled. 

As referred to above, there Is some research evidence 

from the 1950s Indicating that iastborns constitute a 

separate subgroup of laterborns showing comparatively less 

crimInal beha\dor, I.e .. as compared with mlddleborns. The 
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have replIcated thIs fIndIng. 
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( 1 9 7 9 ) and Wad s w a t~ -.'" h ( 1 97 9 ) 

Wadsworth (1979) extended the 

analytIc framework for examInIng the fmpacts of bIrth order 

. on crImInal behavfor to Incl ude InformatIon on number of 

older and younger sIbs as we I I as on spac I ng to closest 

you n g era n dol de r sIb s • I n. hIs B r I tis h sam pie 0 f m a I e s , 

oldest and mlddleborn males showed an Increase In 

crImInality as a functIon of hIgher number of younger sIbs; 

sImIlarly, mlddleborns and lastborns showed hIgher IncIdence 

as the number of older sIbs Increased. Wadsworth (1979) 

also reported that spacIng to the ImmedIately. younger sIb 

showed a sIgnIfIcant relatIonshIp wIth crIme: the longer a 

subject spent as an only or the youngest child of a famIly, 

the less lIkely he would be to exhIbIt crIminal behavfor 

later. Wadsworthvs overal I InterpretatIon of these fIndIngs 

centers on the lack of maternal attentIon as a medfator. 

The flrstbor'ns' advantage have Is attrIbuted to the InitIal 

tIme spent ~s the only object of parental attentIon. The 

fInd I ng that longer 5 I b spac I ng r ncreases a f I·rstborn' s 

Immunity to later delInquency supports thfs InterpretatIon. 

The d f sadvantage of m r dd I eborns a I so seems exp I a I nab I e In 

these terms, f.e., a mlddleborn has no tfme durIng whIch he 

Is the only recfplent of parental attentfon, and the arrIval 

of a younger ch II d w I I I f nvar I ab I y I essen the share of 

parenta I attent f on he rece I ved wh II e the youngest ch I I d r n 

the famIly. The findIng that the longer mlddleborns are the 

youngest In the family the greater theIr ImmunIty against 

) 
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later engagement In criminal behavior obviously lends 

further support to the credibility of this Interpretation. 

Farn II Y .sJ.ll 

As noted In the previous section» there Is some support 

for the notion that the observed relatIonshIps between birth 

order and crIminal behavior may be more parsimoniously 

explained In terms of variations In family size. A general 

tendency for delinquents and criminals to come from 

relatively large families has been unequivocally establJshed 

(Nye, 1958; Robins, 1966; Griffith & Rundle 1976; West & 

Farrington, 1973; Wadsworth, 1979), Other correlates of 

family size have been suggested as active agents In these 

relationships; e.g., overcrowding (Ferguson, 1952; West & 

Farrington, 1973); lack of Internal and Indl;-9ct control 

(Nye, 1958); low family Income, social deprivation and 

poverty (West & Farrington 1973); and poor parental 

supervision, and physical neglect (West & Farrington 1973; 

Wadsworth, 1979). 

A few attempts have been made to estimate family size 

effects with some of these correlates held constant or 

stat I st I ca I I Y contro I led. West and Farr I ngton (1973) found 

no relationship between family sIze and delinquency In the 

I east overcrowded homes. However, I n the I r ana I yses of the 

total sample, control I Ing for overcrowding, famf Iy Income, 

parental supervision and physIcal neglect, there was a 

reduction of the strength of the relatIonship between famIly 
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size and delinquency, but not a complete elimination of It. 

Wadsworth (1979) found family size related to delinquency 

only In the manual ski I Is social group. Thus there seems to 

be some Indication that the relationship between family size 

and criminal behavior Is In part mediated through 

potent r a I I Y negat I ve env I ronmenta I characterIstics which 

tend to 

poverty, 

neg I ect) • 

be correlated 

overcrowding, 

It also seems 

wit h I a r g e r f am I I Y s I z e ( e • g • , 

lack of parental supervIsIon and 

warranted, however, to conclude 

that In the aggregate such envIronmental characteristics do 

not fg exp l a ln" variance 

f am I I Y s I z e seems to 

contributed by sIze. That Is, 

be a structural varIable that 

sum of the correlated elements contrIbutes more than the 

IdentIfIed. For example, the amount and content of parental 

attentIon made avaIlable seems a probable additional 

etiological agent that Is Influenced by famIly sIze. Stated 

In another way, 

attention as a 

the arguments presented supportIng parental 

medIator of bIrth order differences tn 

crIminal behavIor may be extended to explal~ the famIly sIze 

findIngs, I.e., more children equals less available 

attentIon per child. Recent research on the only child 

yIelds additIonal support for thIs explanatory posItIon. 

The relatIve crIme risk of the only chi Id seems to have 

changed over tIme. Earlier work by Burt (1925) and Parsley 

(1933) found onl les to be more crIme-prone than other birth 

posItions. RobIns (1966) found an elevated rIsk of crimInal 

actIvIty for onl les compared with children from two and 
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three chIld 

rep I I cated 

families. Recent studIes, however, have not 

the that tendency (Wadsworth, 1 979) • Rather 

research has shown a low relative risk for onlles similar to 

that reported for firstborns. 

Parental Aftentlon in Ex[stlOQ Theory 

The Inferred etiologIcal Importance assIgned to 

parental attentIon In the development of crimInal behavior 

fits wei! within the framework of major psychological and 

sociologIcal theories. Developmental psychologIsts have 

long emphasIzed the overrIding Importance of amount and 

qllallty of parent child (or parent substItute-child) 

InteractIon In cognitive development as well as emotional 

functioning of children. Through adequate quantity and 

quality of parental attentIon and interaction the earliest 

attachments are formed. These attachments I n turn become 

major determinants of child functioning as well as of the 

qualIty of parent-child and child-peer InteractIons later In 

childhood (Ainsworth & Bell, 1974; Bronfenbrenner, 1979; 

Sroufe, 1979). 

The Importance of attachment and bond I ng to parenta I 

figures has also been emphasized by sociologists. Control 

theory (Hirschi, 1969) proposes that criminal behavior 

occurs when the bond between the I nd I v I dua I and soc I sty Is 

b r 0 ken. The bon d to soc ret yin v 0 I v e s f 0 u rei em e n t s : 

attachment to other s (parents, 

conventional acts, Involvement In 

peers), comm I tment to 

conventional actIvitIes 
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and a bel Jef In a set of moral values shared by conventional 

socIety. Clearly, the attachment to parents temporarily 

precedes attachment. to peers as we I I as the other three 

elements of the bond as defined by the theory. Thus, 

proponents of control theory concur with developmental 

psychologists In assignIng a very central role to the 

ongOing development of Interaction styles. Attachment to 

parents and IdentifIcation with theIr values Influence the 

degree to which alternative peer group values are accepted. 

A major weakness of control theory Is also related to thIs 

point. The theory~ In Its original form assumes bonds to 

conventional adults and peers but does not discuss the 

Impact of non-convent I ona I attachment f r gures. -H I nde lang 

(1973) pofnted out the Importance of dIfferentIating bet~een 

bonds to .conventlonal and delinquent peers. Others (LInden 

and Hackler p 1973; Lyerly and SkIpper, 1981) have emphasized 

the Importance to the theory of tak i ng I nto account the 

qualIty and characteristics of parents or other adults to 

whom attachments are formed. In response to this critICism, 

the character of the attachment figures as wei I as the 

nature and strength of the attachment Itself have been 

lncorporated among the predictors of criminal behavior 

proposed by the theory. The theoret I ca I or I entat I on 

characterizIng psychological research on attachment, as wei I 

as Control Theory, appears relevant to understanding the 

relatIonship between criminal behavior and the familIal 

var I ab I es rev I ewed be low, such as broken homes, parenTa I 
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criminalIty and personality characteristics. 

Broken Homes 

IN II ken son (1974) po I nted out th at the degree to wh I ch 

broken homes have been I dent If I ed as a cause of de I I nq uency 

has varIed considerably over tIme. During the early part of 

this century and before, heavy emphasIs was put on the 

broken home as an etiological factor In crIme. Then, In 

1932, Shaw and McKay reported a stUdy In whIch no difference 

In frequency of brOKen homes was found In the backgrounds of 

delInquents and controls respectively. WIlkinson poInts out 

that for some years following the publication of this study 

the I I terature ref I ected a df"creased I nterest In 

nonrntactness of the family as a predIctor of crime. DurIng 

the early fIfties a new wave of studIes relevant to thJs 

Issue began to appear. This literature presented 

considerable dIsagreement concernIng the etIologIcal 

Importance of the broken home. Some studIes attrIbuted 

great Importance to thIs varIable (Gluck & Gluck, 1959; West 

& FarrIngton, 1973, GrIffIth & Rundle, 1976). Other 

studIes, partIcularly ones where the dependent varIable was 

based on self-report rather than on public records of 

crImInalIty, tended to show only a very weak Impact of 

non Intactness (Nye, 1958; Dent I er & Monroe, 1961; H r rsch r, 

1969). Johnstone (1981), reactIng to the InconclusIveness 

of these results, said that the practical Importance of the 

reported fIndIngs can not be evaluated on the basIs of the 
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overall weak statfs"tlcal rei atlonsh Ips generally reported. 

He suggested a need for changes In the conceptualizations 

underlying the research methodological accomodatlons. 

Should such a change occur p a more adequate pIcture mIght be 

obta I ned of the rea I In f 1 uence of f am I I Y sy stems on the 

development of crIminal behavior. Johnstone concurs wIth 

Wilkinson (1974) In assigning high prIority to thIs effort, 

partcu I ar I yin v I ew of the I ncreas I ng number of ch I I dren 

growIng up under condItIons other than the tradItIonal 

nuc I ear fam II y. Spec I fica I I y, Johnstone descr I bed the major 

problem with the literature In the area as the farture of 

I nvest I gators to ack now I edge the great heterogen I ety wh J ch 

can be observed vlthln groups of nonlntact as wei I as Intact 

families. The I Ikel Ihood Is that wIthIn both groups the 

whole range of functioning adequacy will be represented 

(Nye, 1958). Similarity of family structure does not l..JU.Q 

facto Imply similarIty In family functioning or famlry 

atmosphere, although p accordIng to Johnstone (1981), such 

sImilarIty seems to have been a"taclt assumption underlying 

research In thIs area. Johnstone's recommendatIon that 

researchers begIn lookIng at the qualItatIve aspects of 

homes wIthIn these two major groups seems prudent. 

ContinuIng to focus exclusively on Intact-nan-Intact 

comparisons will mask the effects of qualitatIve variables 

that are I I ke I y the et r 0 log I ca I agents of Importance. The 

result will be continued findings of small statistical 

dIfferences with very little, I f any, practical 
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significance. 

Clearly, the rationale for dividing the groups of 

I ntact and non Intact fam I lies I nto more homogenous subgroups 

m u s t h a vel t 5 bas I sin a the 0 ret I c a I f ram e w 0 r k wit h s om e 

empIrical support. The extant literature does provide a few 

usef u I leads. Severa I researchers I n the area have 

speculated on the mechanisms mediating the differences 

between children from Intact and nonlntact families and have 

attempted empirical tests of their hypotheses. Family 

conflict has been identified as a likely mediator of the 

relationship (McCord et ai, 1959, West & FarrIngton, 1973; 

Norland et ai, 1979; Rutter & Madge, 1976). Part of the 

evidence' for this has been the finding that families that 

are non I ntact due to death do not seem to produce 

criminality (West & Farrington, 1973, Douglas et ai, 1968; 

Wadsworth, 1979). Other evidence Is based on the 

observation that conflict-ridden Intact homes produce a rate 

of criminal behavior among the offspring comparable to non

Intact homes (McCord et al·, 1959; West & Farrington, 1973; 

Rutter p ~978)' Thus, when nonlntactness is not accompanied 

by parenta I con fir ct, as I n the case of death, no negat I ve 

consequences are observed. Conversely, even in Intact 

f am I I I e s, par e n t a I con f I I c t a Ion e I 5 cap a b leo f pro d u c I n gin 

the offspring deviance that Is usually associated with 

nonlntactness. It should be emphasized that nonlntact 

faml lies possess heterogeneity wIth respect to parental 

conflict Just as do Intact faml lies. That Is, In some cases 
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a famIly break-up may take place wIthout the chIldren 

experIencIng prolonged parental conflIct, eIther pre- or 

po S t - d I v 0 r c e • S r m r I a r I y , s om e un mar r led mot her sma y I I 'I e 

quite harmonIously wIth their children born outside of a 

marrIage. As Implied above, If the structural 

characterIstic Intactness Is not systematIcally related to 

crItical qualitatIve chartacterlstlcs, Its Importance as a 

I1 marker l1 varIable Is dImInished. Johnstone (1981) stated, 

nfamlly structure does not Imply functIon." 

The not Ion o'f parenta I conf I I ct as an act I Vel agen't In 

the development of crimInal behavIor fIts well Into the 

overa I I exp I anat.')ry not I on dIscussed abovle. Qua I 'ty of 

bonds or attachm.nt to parents Is the overal I determInant of 

chIld behavior, accordIng to thIs positIon; thus every type 

of faml~y condItIon or event whIch could be seen as 

weakenIng this bond may be Interpreted as a possIble 

IndIrect cause of crlmYnal behavior. Parental conflIct may 

have this effect through several sets of dynamIcs; e.g., 

lack of parental expressIon of love 

experIence of beIng torn between parents, 

IdentIfIcatIon processes, InconsIstency 

etc. 

and attentIon, 

Interference wIth 

In chIld rearIng, 

Lack of fam I I Y stab I II ty seems another probable 

medIator of the negatIve Impact of non Intactness. By 

defInitIon, Intact famIlies are more stable than nonrntact. 

WIthin the latter group, however, there Is a ~Ide varIatIon 

in the sta b I I I ty of the pos t-d I vorce home. The Importance 
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of controllIng for post-dIvorce stabIlIty when examInIng 

effects of dIvorce has been poInted out by ShInn (1978) and 

HetherIngton et al (1979). InterestIngly, It seems probable 

that decreased permanence of adult figures In the home 

(e.gog perIods wIth mother alone Interspersed by perIods 

wIth successive stepfathers or extended famIly situatIons) 

would tend to dIminIsh the child's opportunity for 

developing and maintaining permanent and strong bonds and 

attachments to parental fIgures. For example, exIsting 

bonds may be broken and new. ones not developed due' to 

Insufficient exposure to possIble attachment fIgures, or to 

InterferIng negatIve emotions of one sort or another. In 

addItIon to decreasing the opportunities for formatIon of 

bonds, Instability of adults In the home Is likely to entail 

other consequences of relevance to the formation of socIal 

norms, such as dIscontinuity In the development of moral 

va I ues promoted by the home as we I I as d I scont I nu I ty r n the 

zeal wIth whIch these values are advocated and enforced. A 

single mother may not be able, 

physIcal or emotional resources, 

due to lack of 'economlc, 

to do an adequate job of 

reinforcing conventional values. Or, a reconstItuted famIly 

that Includes a stepfathar may neglect this task due to 

another set of dynamics (Kellam at ai, 1977). Thus, 

unstable family envIronments may act to InhIbit the 

InternalIzatIon of conventIonal social norms In chIldren. 

Wadsworth (1979) examIned the relatIonshIp between 

timing of InItIal famIly breakup and later crImInal behavIor 
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and found that dIvorces takIng place wIthIn the fIrst fIve 

years of the child's life were more predIctIve of later 

cr Ime. Offord et al (1978), on the other hand, found that 

the tImIng of guardIan changes had no Influence. Another 

questIon not conclusIvely answered relates to whether famIly 

factors such as non I ntactness are re I ated to any spec I f I c 

t Y P e 0 r s eve r I t Y 0 f c rIm e • J 0 h n s ton e (1 978 ) f 0 u n d f am I I Y 

factors to predIct to less serIous crImes. Wadsworth 

(1979)p and ChIlton & Markle (1972), on the other hand, 

found the relatIonships to be wIth more serIous antI-person 

offenses. Wilkinson (1980) quoted a serIes of studIes, all 

fIndIng broken homes less related to thefts than to more 

"ungovernable" types of crImes. However, a confoundIng 

I nf I uence I n the research reported I s the fact that severa I 

of the studies used self-reports of crime rat~er than 

official record Information (HIrschi, 1969; Nye, 1958; 

Dent I er & Monroe, 1961). As ment loned above, the latter 

type of data has been shown to yIeld weaker overal I 

relatIonshIps between nonintactness and crImInal behavIor. 

parenta J Cr tme 

There Is extensIve evIdence that parental crIme Is 

associated wIth crIme In chIldren (West & FarrIngton, 1973; 

1977; FarrIngton, Gundry & West, 1975; RobIns, West & 

HerJanl, 1975; Rutter, 1978; WIlson, 1975). I n contrast to 

fam II Y non r ntactness, parenta I cr fme appears to have not 

only a statIstIcally sIgnIfIcant Impact, but a very 

" 
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practIcal one as well. For example FarrIngton et al (1975) 

reported that nearly half the boys of crImInal fathers had 

crImInal records, as compared ~Ith only one-fIfth of those 

wIth noncrImInal fathers. SImilarly, RobIns et al (1975) 

reported that parental crIme accounted for 50 per cent of 

the explaIned varIance of chIld crIme In theIr sample. 

There are three possible explanatIons for the relatIonshIp 

between parental and chIld crIme. The tendency to engage In 

crImInal behavIor may be transmItted genetIcally, 

environmentally; or through an InteractIon of the two sets 

of factors. S. MednIck and Volavka (In press) have 

presented evIdence suggestIng a genetIc contrIbutIon to the 

relatIonshIp. Most suggestIve Is the fInding that adopted 

sons of crIminal fathers show hIgher prevalence of 

crImInalIty than do eIther adopted sons of noncrImInal 

fathers or sons raised by crimInal adoptive fathers. The 

genetIc Influence seems partIcularly suggestive In 

recIdivistic sons. The systematIc dIfferentIatIon b~tween a 

genetIc and a'n envIronmental Influence through an adoptIon 

desIgn Is rare In thIs fIeld. In the vast majorIty of 

studIes examInIng the 7ransmlsslon of crIminal behavIor 

across generatIons, the relatIve contribution of genes 

versus envIronment can not be determIned sInce these studies 

examine offsprIng who have lIved wIth theIr crImInal fathers 

or mothers for some perIod of tIme. The parental Influence 

therefore may be both genet r c and env I ronmenta I. L r tt Ie 

prec r se know I edge ex r sts about the ways In wh r ch parenta I 
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crlmJnalJty s>,~erts Its envIronmental Influence on children .. 

For examp I a, a rather centra I Issue af the Importance of 

length of exposure tIme to the crImInal parent has not 

receIved systematIc research attentIon. Thus, It Is not 

known whether there Is a critIcal duration of exposure or a 

critIcal chIld age at which thIs exposure must take place In 

order for the chIld to adopt the criminal behavIors. The 

len g tho f tIm e the c rim I n a I par e n t I I v e dIn the h am a has 

generally not been taken Into account, although some studIes 

have establIshed a certaIn mInImum number of years of 

exposure as a crIterion for IncludIng subjects. For 

example, Farrington et al. (1975) Included only fathers who 

had lIved wIth theIr children for the fIrst three years. 

However, they dId not further attempt to estImate the Impact 

of the amount or tImIng of exposure. In other studIes 

( Rob Ins, 1 966; Rob Ins eta I ., 1 9·7 5 ) , f r e e v a r I a t Ion oft hIs 

varIable was allowed, I.e., 

th~ home were I nc I uded as 

there durIng the subjects' 

fathers who had neve~ II ved In 

wel'l as fathers who had lIved 

whole chIldhood. Clearly, thIs 

varIable has to be systematIcally analyzed In order for the 

nature and magn I tude of the env I ronmenta I I nf I uence to be 

adequately assessed. The nature of the envlrorlmental 

Influence of parental crIme may be dIrect (a dIrect 

Influance of the parent on the chIld), IndIrect (the parent 

InfluencIng the envIronment whIch Influences the chIld, 

e.g., vIa low SES, low stability, etc.), or both. The 

dIrect Influence may result from the crImInal pare~ts' 

• 
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poorer abIlIty for developIng and nurturIng attachment, and 

the detrImental effects that thIs has on the chIld's 

psychologrcal development. How~ver, closeness to parents 

may also actually be '(~~rlmental If It results In the 

InculcatIon of unconventIonal values and attItudes. The 

nature of the IndIrect effect may be conceptualized In the 

followIng way. CrImInalIty In parents Is correlated wIth a 

serIes of envIronmental condItions whIch are known to be 

assocIated wIth crimInal behavIor In offsprIng: low SES 

status, larger family sIze, family InstabilIty;, poor 

supervision, and mental Illness are among the condltlon.s 

m 0 s t f r e que n t I Y cIt e d ( We s t & Far r I n g ton, 1 973 ) • i hey a Iso 

found that parental crImInalIty remaIned a srgnrtlcant 

pred I ctor even \1hen contro I I r ng for the above noted 

envIronmental varIables; thus suggestIng a more dIrect 

ef.fect of parental crIme. There Is also a suggestIon In the 

lIterature that the IndIrect effect In some Instances Is the 

stronger of the two. RobIns ~t al., (1975) found that 

children who lIved with theIr crimInal father less than two 

years showed h r gher I eve I s of soc r opathy than ch II dren who 

lIved wIth hIm for a longer perIod. The InterpretatIon 

gIven \"las that t.thatever stab I I I ty Is ga I ned by hay I ng a 

father around even a ~rlmlnal one yIelds more 

protectIon agaInst crImInal behavIor In offsprIng than the 

probably less stable psy~hologlcal and economIc sItuatIon of 

the home wIthout the crImInal father. 

So far, the term parental crImInalIty has been used 
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wIthout specIfIc reference to possIbilIty of dIfferentIal 

effects as a functIon of the sex of the crImInal p~rent. 

Most of the data that exIsts Is concerned wIth the Impact of 

fathers crrme~ sInce crImInal behavIor Is far more prevalent 

In males. Further, as poInted out by FarrIngton et al. 

"(1975), and RobIns et al. (1975), It Is hard to evaluate the 

effects of maternal crIme In the relatIvely few cases whIch 

have been studIed due to a tendency among crImInal women to 

marry crImInal men. RobIns et al. (1975) reported maternal 

crfme to be related to crIme In males. There was also a 

tendency In thIs sample for maternal crIme to be more 

strongly related to crIminalIty In sons than was paternal 

crIme. In the all~ma'e sample reported by FarrIngton at al. 

(1975), maternal er I me t1as found to have an Impact 

Independently of paternal crIme. Both studIes reported the 

hIghest IncIdence of crIme In offsprIng where both parents 

had commItted crlmfnal acts. FarrIngton et al. reported the 

IncIdence In such famIlIes to be as hIgh as 63 percent. 

~~ EconomIc ~tatus 

HI stor I ca I I Y J ow SES has been accepted as a pred I ctor 

of delInquency and crImInalIty (Wadsworth 1979; Johnstonej) 

1978). The Importance of thIs relatIonshIp h~s been 

serIously challenged by researchers workIng wIth self report 

data on crImInalIty as opposed to officIal pol fee records or 

arrest data (Nye, Short and Olsen, 1962; Dentler and Monroe, 

1961; Hirschi, 1969). These researchers, and others workIng 

• 
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with similar data, report only a very trIvial Impact of SES 

and hypothes I ze that the I arger Impact found r n ana I yses of 

offIcial record data Is due to low SES persons being more 

lIkely to be plckad up by the pol Ice and prosecuted. 

However, the fIndings of Johnstone (1978) seem to 

rernstltute low SES status of the home as a definite 

predIctor of delinquency and crime even when self report 

data constitute the dependent varIable. As mentIoned, the 

lIterature using officIal record data concur In an effect of 

low SES on prevalence of crime (Douglas, 1968; Wadsworth, 

1979). The research on SES Influence show some dIsagreement 

concernIng the most adequate definTtion of the varlal7le. 

West and FarrIngton (1973) IdentIfIed a serIes of SES 

correlates known to be related to crImInal behavior: large 

family sIze and poor parental behavIor and supervIsion. 

They found that after controls for the§a variables were 

Imposed, a reduced but stl II a signifIcant' Impact of low 

family Income remaIned, Indicating some Impact of poor 

economic condrtlons over and above the Impact of these more 

qual Itatrve measures of the homes. An economlcfndex of SES 

was also found -to Influence crlmrnallty In offsprIng 

fndependent of poor housIng and crowdIng In the home. 

Younger maternal age, which Is highly correlated wIth low 

SES, has also been found to be related to crrmlnallty In 

offsprIng (Wadsworth, 1979). Again, the extent to whIch 

thIs relationship Is mediated by poorer economrc conditions, 

lower educat I ona I I eve I, or the h r gher I nc I dence of mar r ta I 
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breakup and Instabrllty characterizIng famIlIes who started 

chIldbearIng 'very early (BaldwIn, 1978) has not been 

establIshed. 

g~FI Ity ~ Earent-Chlld interaction 

The Importance of "the qualIty of parent-chIld 

InteractIon has been touched upon repeatedly throughout thIs 

revIew. Attachment or bonds to parents who' represent 

conventIonal moral val ues has been promoted 

protectIon agaInst the development of crImInal 

offsprIng. The other sIde of thIs argument 

as a major 

behavIor In 

ImplIes that 

parents who possess characterIstIcs whIch make the formatIon 

of bonds more dIffIcult and/or do not consIstently reInforce 

such values wIll have a detrImental effect on theIr 

children's adaptatfon to the norms of socIety. The earlIer 

studies (McCord et ai, 1959; Glueck & Glueck, 1959) 

IdentIfIed lax or erratic and overstrIct dIscIplIne, as wei I 

as poor paren.tal supervlsron, as leadIng to crImInal 

actIvItIes In offsprIng. Later studies have corroborated 

thIs frndlng and have suggested addItIonal parental 

descrIptors such as coldness, rejectIon and harshness 

(FarrIngton, 1978; Wilson, 1975 1980; Norland et ai, 1979; 

West & FarrIngton, 1973; Rutter, 1978), Clearly the Impact 

of these parental varlabl&s Is not Independent of other 

var I ab I es such as parenta I cr 1m I na I Ity and menj'a I r I I ness 

(Offord et aI, 1978). West & FarrIngton (1973) demonstrated 

the close InterrelatIonshIp among these varIables. However, 
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In one regression analysis reported by these authors, the 

varIable contrIbuting the most unIque variance to crimInal 

behavior was called poor parental behavIor. The authors 

described this varIable as a global IndicatIon of poor 

parental attItudes and dIscIplinary techniques, takIng Into 

account both the emotIonal qualIty and the techniques of 

child rearing. 

I tIs Important aga I n to emphas I ze the Interdependency 

between and among the qualitative descrIptors of parental 

figures and the other environmental varIables dIscussed 

above (e.g., SES, family size, and family stabilIty). It 

seems clear that all of the latter are related, to crImInal 

behavIor In children, (West and FarrIngton, 1973), partly 

vIa theIr positive correlatIon wIth less than optimal 

parental behavIor and attitudes which ultimately affect the' 

InteractIon patterns In the home. 
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~. PRQCEDURES AND RESULTS 

General EAi1§£n ~ InQuJr~ 

The central purpose of the InquIry In Part I of thIs 

study was to tease out the Independent, addltfvely and 

Interactfve contrlbutlons of a selected set of famfl lal and 

socIal factors to the predIctIon of crIminal behavIor. 

Whf Ie specifIcatIon of the tarrll I lal and socIal varfables was 

a reasonably straIghtforward task, defInItIon of what 

constItuted crimInal behavIor was not. As noted In the 

revIew of literature, there are problems associated wfth 

def Inlng crImInal patterns or special lzatlons that generally 

hold up across studIes and contexts. Thus In developIng an 

InquIry strategy that would be both sensItIve and responsIve 

to the Issues Involved, the crImInal outcome measure was 

defIned In several ways as the InquIry progressed. 

1. I n the t I rst set of ana I yses the outcome var I ab Ie 

was defIned In such a way that the predIctor varIables were 

gIven an opportunIty to dIscrImInate between those who had 

no crImInal record at all and those who had recorded one or 

more offenses, wIth each crIme type analyzed separately; 

I.e., thIevery, vIolence, and uncontrolled behavlor. Thus, 

InclusIon In an analysIs as a recIdIvistIc t·hlef dld.ru:ct In 

thIs set of analyses preclude befng lnclud$.d In another 

analysIs as a one-tIme or two-plus vIolent offender. In 

other words, there was an overl ap of cr Ime descr f ptors for 

those who partlcfpated fn a varIety of crfmlnal actlvfty. 

:) 
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Clearly, If the kind or amount of overlap or confoundment 

was essentially the same for all of the crime types being 

analyzed, the patterns of predictors across the crime type 

analyses would likely be quite similar. Thus, the two major 

products of these an~lyses should be: 

a) Identification of patterns of antecedent variables 

t~at predict criminal behavior' In general<l.e., separate 

criminal offenders from non-offenders); and 

b) clarification of the dIfferential patterns of 

predictors (If any) across the crIme type categories as 

Inftlal'y defined. 

The dIscrImInant function analysis was the prIncIpal 

statistical technique used In the first set of analyses. 

2. In the second set of analyses the outcome 

defInitIons remained the same. On the basIs of the results 

of the discrImInant analyses described above, the sample was 

divided Into subgroups homogenized on the basIs of specified 

variable-related characteristics and the crimInal outcome 

variables were analyzed as they covarled wIth the possessIon 

or non-possess Ion of the set of pred I ctor character I st I cs. 

Log-I J near mode I I ng I n three-factor cont r ngency tab I es 

permitted a more microscopic view of the specIfic aspects of 

a characteristic assocIated with crimInal behavior. Thfs 

analytic approach also accommodated categorical variables 

not amenable to regressIon techniques (e.g., an amalgam of 

birth order and family size). 
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3. The thIrd InquIry consIdered two other outcome 

varIable defInItIons: a) collapsIng crIme types In favor of 

usIng a measure of crIme severIty; and b) collapsIng both 

type and severIty Into a sIngle measure of the total number 

of arrest dates. UltImately, a step-wIse regressIon 

analysIs, IncludIng a sImultaneous solutIon, was completed 

defInIng the outcome varIable as the number of recorded 

dates of crImInal actIvIty and IgnorIng specIfIed crIme 

ty pes. 

4. The InquIry descrIbed In 2 above dIvIded the sample 

Into subgroups 

characterIstIcs, but 

possessIng 

stayed wIth 

homogenous predIctor 

the overlappIng crImInal 

typology. In InquIry set 4 wa restructured the sample Into 

subgroups possessIng more homogenous outcome 

characterIstIcs. PurIfyIng the crIme categorIes, of course, 

led to a much reduced N, thus restrIctIng our analyses 

somewhat. However, at the last stage of Part I of the study 

we hoped to dlstrngulsh between vIolence and thievery wIth 

as lIttle contamInatIon as possIble from other crIme 

categorIes. 

Criminal Special lzatlQn ~ ±hA "CafeterIa" 

As emphasIzed In the revIew of past studIes, predl.ctfon 

of sp8clf;c types of crImInal actIvIty has been most 

d Iff I cu I t due to the over I ap between categor res and the 
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However', there 

Is support for the notIon that criminality may not be a 

"homogeneous" phenomenon (Wadsworth, 1979) and that whIle 

the antecedents may be the same, there are variations In the 

patterns across criminal "types" and geographical settings 

(Empey & Lubeck, 1971), 

The Danish sample reflects the overlap noted In other 

studIes, and suggests that defining criminal "types" or 

patterns may be difficult usIng multivariate procedures of 

analysis. The general description of our sample of males is 

shown below: 

Cr 1m 1 naJ Status Number Eercent 

a. non-offenders 213 53 

b • one-time offenders 70 17 

c. Recidivists '23 30 

Total 406 100 

Table 2 shows the extent of criminal activity_ overlap. 

Row I, one of fense, I s the on I y row whose ce I Is are mutua I I Y 

exclusIve. Obviously, then, the cells In Rows II through V 

do not sum to the Ns shown above. The I ntent of th I s data 

array Iss I mp I y to II I ustrate at the outset the fact that 

recIdivIsm In this sample reflects an overlapping and 

complex pattern of offenses. For example, It Is Impo'sslble 

to de fin ear e c I d I v 1st I c "t h ref" wit h 0 uta c k now led g I 1,\ g the 

fact that the offender probably has also participated In 

other types of crImInal activity as wei I. 



Number r~f 

Offenses 

I. One only 

Recidivists 

II. Thievery 

III. Uncon-
trolled 
Behavior 

IV. Violence 

V. Traffic 

a. 

b. 

a. 

b. 

a. 

b. 

a. 

b. 

Table 2 

Cell Nls for Each Pattern of Criminality Recorded 

l. 
Thievj~ry 

14 

one 

two + (2) 

one 21 

two + 40 

one 13 

two + 22 

one 25 

two + 16 

2. 
Uncontrolled 

Behavior 

19 

20 

41 

(2) 
15 

23 

29 

22 

3. 
Violence 

5 

8 

27 

7 

32 

(] 

13 

15 

39 

4. 5. 
Traffic Other 

30 12 

15 6 

26 23 

18 16 

33 29 

12 8 

16 14 

17 

@ 13 
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UsIng thievery as the IllustratIon, Row II descrIbes 

the offense complexIty of the recidIvIsts In the sample. 

Ce I I s I I b, through 5 show the number of rec I d I v I sts who 

recorded two or more thievery offenses and who also 

partIcIpated In other types of crImInal actIvIty. Only 

seven (Cell Ilb1) restrIcted theIr activIty to thIevery; 

slmliarly, all of the other cells wIth cIrcled numbers 

IndIcate specialization In the referenced crIme type. The 

dash recorded In cell Ila,l sImply points to the fact that 

if only one thIevery offense has been recor d ed th e 

recidIvism Is reflected In one or more of the other types of 

crIme. Cell lia, 3 has e!gh1" peopl~ who eommltted one 

th levery offense and at least one vIol ent offense. The 

remainder of the table may be Interpreted sImIlarly. What 

is strIking about the data dIsplay Is that only 29 of the 

123 recIdivIsts (23 percent)" restrIcted theIr crlmlnaJ 

actIvIty to one crime type, and 13 of the 29 were traffIc 

offenders. 

Table 2 supports Klein's (1982) posItIon that there Is 

no crIme sp"eclallzatlon. The fIndIngs also seem consIstent 

wIth the factor analytIc work of Col /Ins and CI Iff (1982) In 

whIch two crImInal factors were emp I rica I I y supported: 

general crIme and mInor traffIc offenders. To more dIrectly 

confIrm this with our present sample two analyses were 

completed clusterIng crimInal males and selected crIme and 

family variables. These analyses Include: 

1. crImInal males who were In "stable" or Intact faml lies 
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durIng the perIod age 12 to 18; and 

crImInal males who recorded famIly "InstabIlIty" durIng 

the perIod. 

Sp I I tt I ng the samp I e perm I tted us to 

measure "famIly dIssensIon" In the Intact group. 

Include the 

While thIs 

was of secondary Interest, comparing the two analyses could 

provIde some clarIfIcatIon of how Important InstabIlIty 

wltho~t dIvorce wIthIn an Intact famIly mIght be. 

Four cr I me var I ab I es were I nc I uded. The scores for 

each crIme category were coded as the actual number of 

changes recorded: - thIevery; vIolence; uncontrolled. 

behavIor; and traffIc offenses. The followIng famfl,y 

varIables were Included: 

1. Father recIdIvIsm - yes or no 

2. Family sIze - lp 2, or 3-plus'children 

3. SES at tIme of follow-up - 0 to 7 

4. Mother's age at Index bIrth - actual age 

5. Mother's educatIon level - actual years of 

schoolIng 

6. Mother's orderlIness - actual scale score 

7 • FamIly dIssension - actual sC~le score 

(Included for In';act analysIs only) 

Results of the two analyses were e~sentrally the same. 

In both cases the CollIns and ClIff (1982) fIndIngs were 

corroborated. The ana I ys I 5 of the I ntact group that 

Included the famIly dIssensIon score wll I be presented here. 

The analysIs clustered the varIables by the average dIstance 

.. 
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Tab I e 3 shows the 

correlation matrix for the variables Included. Table 4 

shows the clusters of variables In the order they were 

Included. Included also are the scaled correlations and the 

distance or simi larlty ~hen each cluster was formed. 

Clu,ster Is clearly a representation of what Co I I Ins and 

C I Iff ( 1982 ) ca I I ad a gener-al crime factor: thleveryg 

violence, and uncontrolled behavior. Note that none of the 

family variables C!!"e Included In the cluster. Cluster III 

Is a weak cluster that Includes traffic along with family 

dissension and mothers' age. The zero-order correl atlons 

rndlcate a very 10\1 but positive relatlonshrp among the 

three variables. Sou f f I ce at th I s po f nt to note aga I n the 

consistency of these findings with Klein (1982) and Col!ins 

and ClIff (·1982). ThIs Is not to sayp however, that the 

social and family variables do not relate In some systematiC 

ways to specifIed patterns of criminal activity; but only' 

that they constitute separable dimensions. 

freglctlng Speclfl, ~~~ Qf Crime 

InItially two series of discriminant function a_nalyses 

were c~rrled out predicting to thievery and uncontrolled 

b~havlor. Due to the small number of subjects charged with 

violent crimes, thIs type of multIvarIate analysis was not 

feasIble for that outcome. The analyses completed were 

desIgned to dIscrimInate between three groups of subjects 

wIthin each crImInal pattern. 1. subjects with one offense 



Table 3 
Correlations for Variables in Cluster Analysis 

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 

l. Thievery 

2. Violence 54 

3. Uncontrolled Behavior 63 70 

jI Family Size 24 32 19 "T • 

5. Father Recidivism 11 14 09 27 

6. Traffic 00 08 06 17 11 

~. 7. Family Dissension 02 15 09 20 -11 14 

8. Mother's Age at Index Birth 13 27 11 -06 02 09 

9. Mother's Education Level -19 -23 -27 -05 -13 -05 

10. SES at Time of Follow-up -09 -14 -16 -01 -01 01 

II. Mother's Orderliness -13 -11 -03 -12 00 11 

I-

7 8 

11 

-11 07 

06 00 

-10 -05 

9 

45 

29 

.. 

10 

37 

11 

~ 
~ 
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Cluster of variables for Criminal Males and Scaled Correlations 

Cluster & Distance Variables Scaled Correlations 

* 

When Formed 

I 

(79.24) 

II 

(63.63) 

III 

(54.89) 

IV 

(66.62) 

1 Thievery 

2 Violence 

3 Uncontrolled Behavior 

4 Family Size 

5 Father Recidivism 

6 Traffic 

7 Family Dissension 

8 Mother's Age At Index Birth 

9 Mother I s Educational Level 

10 SES At Time of Follow-up 

11 Mother I s Orderliness 

Variable 

2 3 

76 81 

84 

5 

63 

7 8 

56 54 

55 

10 11 

72 64 

68 

e.g.,; r =: -1.00 scaled as 0, r = .00 scaled as 50, and r = .70 scaled as 85. 

* 
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of a gIven type; 

th at category; 

recorded. The 

2. subjects wIth t\'Jo or more offenses In 

and 3. subjects wIth no crImInalIty 

I atter group I s' the same I n a I I of the 

reported analyses. By keepIng the zero crIme group free of 

crImInal charges, some of the avaIlable subjects are lost. 

For example, In analyses predIctIng to thIevery, cases wIth 

no thIevery bu, I1lth charges In some other category were 

excluded. 

I.h.l.ru£ru:~ 

The fIrst four dIscrImInant analyses to be presented 

Include the same set of predIctor varIables. The analyses 

dIffer in that the order of entry of the predIctors Into the 

equatIon varIes. The predIctor varIables used In these 

analyses appear In the left column of Table 7. The 

follo\;llng varIables \;Iere Included: 

@ N u m b e r 0 f con s tel I a t Ion s aft e r the c tl i I d's f 0 u r thy ear • 

(In prelIminary analyses It was dIscovered that this 

predIctor had a stronger assocIatIon wIth crImInal 

behavIor than dId the total number of constellatIons, 

I.e., IncludIng changes durIng the fIrst four years.) 

® Mother one tIme offender 

@ Mother recidIvIst 

@ Father one tIme offender 

@ Father recIdIvIst 

@ Number of years spent wIth bIologIcal father 

~ Mother's age 
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o fag I v en ty p e ; 2 • 5 U b J e c t 5 wIt h two 0 r m 0 reo f fen s e 5 I n 

that category; and 3. subJect~ with no crImInality 

r e cor de d • The I a tt erg r 0 up 1st he sam e I n a I I 0 f the 

reported analyses. By keepIng. the zarocrlme group free of 

crIminal charges, some of the available subjects are lost. 

For example, 

no th I every 

excluded. 

I~.eL.¥. 

In an3!yses predicting to thIevery, cases wIth 

but 'rf I th charges I n some other category were 

The fIrst four dIscrImInant analyses to be presented 

IncludG the same; set of predictor varIables. The analyses 

dlffar in that the order of entry of the predictors Into the 

equatron varIes. The predictor varIables used In the~e 

analyses appear In the left column of Table 7. The 

followIng variables were Included: 

o Number of con~tellatlons after the chIld's fourth year. 

(In preliminary analyses It was discovered that thIs 

predIctor had a stronger assocIatIon wIth crImInal 

'behavIor than did the total number of constellatIons, 

r.e. g IncludIng changes during the fIrst four years.) 

o Mother one tIme offender 

Q Mother recIdIvIst 

o Father one tIme offender 

® Father recIdivIst 

~ ~umber of years spent with bIologIcal father 

• Mother's age 



@ FamIly sIze 

® Mother's contentment 

® Mother's order I I ness 

o Mother's health 

o SES 
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The rationale for IncludIng these varIables In the 

analyses Is based on the findIngs cIted In the lIterature 

revle~ sectIon above. Table 5 presents the means and 

standard devIatIons of these varIables for the males In the 

sample. Table 6 presents the JntercorrelatJons among them. 

The purpose of the first analysIs lTable 7) ~as to determIne 

the amount of varIance accounted for by the predIctors wIth 

the 1 nf I uence of SES control I ed. Thus., SES was forced to 

enter the equatIon at the fIrst step. The analyses showed 

that number of fam r I y conste I I at Ions contr I buted the most to 

the equatIon, follo~ed by maternal recldlvlsm p paternal 

recIdIvIsm and famIly sIze (In descendIng order' of 

Importance). Wllk's Lambda for the fIve slgnlflcan~ 

predlcters ~as .73. ExamInatIon of the F matrIx Included In 

Table 7 sho\!1s that all fIve sIgnIfIcant varIables are most 

effectIve In dIfferentIatIng between the no thIevery group 

and the recIdIvIsts. In the second analysIs, SES was kept 

out of the equatIon untl I the last step In order to 

determIne the relatIve predIctIve power of the other 

predIctors t'Jlthout controllIng for SES. Table 8 shotts the 

results. OmIttIng the control for SES does not change the 

relatIve order of Importance of the other predIctors, but 



Variable 

r" 
SES 

No. Faro. Canst. 

Mo. Cr. Recid. 

Fa. Cr. Recid. 

Fam. Size 

Mo. Cr. Once 

Mo. Content 

Mo. Health 

Yrs. WI Fa. 

Mo. Age 

" Fa. Cr. Once 

M:o. Order 

--------------- -~~--~-

Table 5 

Means and Standard Deviations 
for Predictor Variables 

Number Mean 

365 2.79 

406 1. 97 

400 .04 

388 .35 

406 2.60 

400 .07 

406 12.44 

406 18.78 

406 11.39 

405 25.57 

388 .08 

406 12.27 

47 

Standard 
Deviation 

2.04 

1.48 

.20 

.~8 

1.18 

.26 

2.47 

2.06 

6.87 

6.48 

.26 

1. 57 



Table 6 

Correlation Matrix for Predictor Variables 

Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1. SES -15 -13 -23 -10 -09 23 -09 

2. No. Fam. Const. 13 15 01 08 -26 27 

3. Mo. Cr. Recid. 19 10 -06 -11 14 

4. Fa. Cr. Recid. 0 07 -13 11 

5. ]'am. Size 07 01 04 

6. Mo. Cr, Once -08 07 

7. Mo. Cont<:~nt -32 

8. Mo. Health 

9. Yrs. WI Fa. 

10. Mo. Age 

11. Fa. Cr. Once 

12. Mo. Order 

• 

9 10 

20 23 

-45 -21 

-13 -03 

-31 -12 

11 04 

-09 01 

1.8 -01. 

-13 03 

22 

1 ' 

. 11 

12 

-07 

--05 

-21. 

01 

-08 

01 

-04 

06 

-01 

1.2 

33 

-24 

-11 

-21 

-17 

-10 

31 

-'14 

17 

04 

09 

~ 
CD 
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Table 7 

STEPWISE DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS: THIEVERY, SES forced in first 
DEGREES OF FREEDOM FIRST STEP: 2,249 

STEP PREDICTOR F-RATIO DF WILK'S F-MATRIX DF 
VARIABLE TO ENTER LAMBDA NONE NONE ONCE 

ONCE RECID RECID 

1 SES 
~L 

12.90 2,249 0.906 12.6 16.8 0.05 1,249 

2 No. Fam. Const 9.57 2,248 0.833 8.12 19.5 1. 94 2,248 
-

3 Ho. Cr. Recid 8.22 2,247 0.781 5.56 18.4 5.46 3,247 
~~ 

4 Fa. Cr. Recid 4.51 2,246 0.753 5.64 15.3 4. Gl8 . 4,246 

5 Fam. Size 3.99* 2,245 0.729 4.65 13.71 4.73 5,245 

6 Mo. Cr. Once 2.53 2,244 
-

7 Mo. Content 2.13 2,243 

8 Mo. Health 1. 52 2,242 

9 Yrs. WI Fa .. 0.28 2,241 

10 Mo. Age 0.34 2,240 
-- -

11 Fa. Cr. Once 0.28 2,239 
.-. 12 Mo . Order. 0.05 2,23F 
- ,.- -

13 
-

14 

* last entry significant at the p < .05 level 
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does al low one addItIonal varIable, mother's contentment, to 

reach statIstIcal sIgnIfIcance. Again, the stabIlIty of the 

famlly~ followed by parental crIme and family sIze, showed 

the strongest pred I ct J ve power. W I I k' s Lambda for these 

va r I a b I e s was • 74 • S E S rea c h e d s I 9 n I f I can c e at the • 05 

level when It entered the equatIon at the last step. 

Clearly the Impact of SES was dramatically reduced when the 

varIance shared by thIs varIable ~Ith the prevIously entered 

predIctors ~as removed. These fIndIngs confIrm the results 

from other record studIes by showIng an assocIatIon between 

lo~ SES and crImInal actIvIty (Douglas 1968, Wadsworth 

1979). If no control for the correlated varIables Is 

Imposed, SES accounts for 10 percent of the varIance. In 

vIew of the strTct nature of the DanIsh JudIcIal record 

keeping system descrIbed above, and of the magnItude of the 

observed SES Influence, It Is not lIkely that the latter can 

be explaIned away as sImply an artifact of bIased record 

keeping. Rather the fIndIngs support Johnstone's (1978) 

conclusIon that low SES Is a sIgnIfIcant predIctor of crfme. 

The data contradIct those of West & FarrIngton (1973). The 

I atter authors found that low fam I I Y I ncome, but not the 

more general measure, parental occupatIon status, was 

sIgnIfIcantly assocIated wIth crImInalIty In boys. The 

fIndIngs support the hypothesIs that the global SES Impact 

o nth e d eve lop men t 0 f c rIm I n a I b e h a v lor r s m ad I ate dIn par t 

by famIly InstabIlIty, large famIly sIze, parantal crIme and 

maternal contentment. The suggestIon made In the lIterature 
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Table 8 

. STEPWISE DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS: THIEVERY, SES entered last 
DEGREES OF FREEDOM FIRST STEP: 2,249 

. 
" 

STEP PREDICTOR F-RATIO DF WILK'S F-MATRIX DF 
VARIABLE TO ENTER LAMBDA NONE NONE ONCE 

ONCE RECID RECID 

~. 

1 No. Fam. Const 14.30* 2,249 0.897 5.18 26.2 3.89 1,249 

2 Mo. Cr. Recid. 9.04* 2,248 0.836 2.70 22.2 8.21. 2,248 

3 Fa. Cr. ::\ecid. 7.36* 2,247 0.789 4.84 17.9 5.45 3,247 -
4 Fam. Size 4.37* 2,246 0.762 :1.70 15.7 5.88 4,246 

-
5 Ho. Content 3.11* 2,245 0.743 3.31 13.9 4.83 5,245 

6 Mo. Cr. Once 2.54 2,244 

7 Mo. Hea,l th 1. 53 2,243 

8 Mo. Age 0.68 2,242 

9 Yrs. WI Fa. 0.22 2,241 
. 

10 Fa. Cr. Once 0.13 2,240 

11 Mo. Order. 0.12 2,239 

12 SES 4.16* 2,238 

13 

14 

* - entry significant at the p.(. 05 level 
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revIew that overall stabl I Ity of the famIly woul d be a 

strong predIctor of crImInal behavIor Is strongly supported 

by these analyses. FamIly InstabilIty appears to have a 

level of predIctIve power sImIlar to that of SES; I.e. when 

the varIables ~ere entered at the fIrst step of the 

dIscrImInant analysIs, they both accounted for approxImately 

10 percent of the var lance. Ente'r 1 ng SES before number of 

constellatIons reduced the F ratIo of the latter from 14.30 

to 9.57. In the analyses tthere SES was kept out until the 

last step the F to enter for SES was 12.90 before the fIrst 

step and 9.57 after the entry of. number of constell atlons 

(the latter fIgure Is not Included In the table). Thus 

although the varIables are modestly correlated wIth each 

o the r ( r = - • 1 5) .j- hey c I ear I y m a k e I n d e pen den t con t r r but Ion s 

to the dIscrImInant functIons. 

SimIlar to the fIndIngs Of FarrIngton et ai, (1975)s. 

paternal and maternal crIme presented Independent predIctIve 

power In relatIon to chIld crIme. The results of the 

analysis tend to support those of Robins et ai, (1975) In 

showIng maternal crIme to be the stronger predictor. 

Although con-trol for SES reduced the predIctIve power of 

parental crIme, these varIables remained sIgnIfIcant 

predIctors, as In West & FarrIngton's study (1973). The 

fIndIng that famIly sIze remaIned sIgnIfIcant wIth control 

for SES also corresponds to the fIndIngs of West & 

FarrIngton (1973). The assocIatIon between family sIze and 

crIme seem stronger In these two stud res than In the study 
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by Wadsworth (1979), ~ho reported a relationship only In the 

manual class. 

Compar I son of the resu I ts from the two ana I yses seems 

to Indicate that maternal dIscontentment Is among the 

medIators of the association bet~een low SES and the 

development of crimInal behavior. This finding corroborates 

that of Rutter (1978) ~ho found maternal neurotIc depression 

to be a medIator of the relatIonshIp between 10tal SES and 

behavior dIsorders. Although other studIes have not defIned 

maternal characterIstics along the exact same drmenslon~ the 

findIng that lo~er maternal adaptatIon and contentment Is 

related to criminalIty In male offsprIng IntuItIvely fIts 

the overa I I resu I ts from prev lous research on mother 

characterIstIcs (e.g. fIndIngs of assocIatIons between 

maternal lax or erratIc discIpline, poor supervIsIon, 

coldness, etc.). It seems quIte plausIble that a mother who 

has poorly adapted to her sItuatIon and Is generally 

dIscontent ~ II I be 1 ess I I ke I y to be warm, nurtur I ng and 

consIstent In her dealings ~Ith her child. 

T\"1o addItIonal analyses were performed wIth dIfferent 

orders of entry of the Independent varIables. One analysis 

forced father's crImInality In at the fIrst step and 

mother's crImInality at the last. The order of entry was 

then reversed In a subsequent analysIs. The results of 

these analyses dId not add any new InformatIon to that 

resultIng from the analyses dIscussed above. Thus, they 

will not be presented here wIth elaborated data dIsplays. 
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The Interpretation of the findings described above suggested 

s I g n r f rca n tin de pen den t con t rib utI 0 n s 0 f the tw 0 par en t a I 

crIme varIables. The tendency for maternal crimInalIty to 

have a stronger associatIon wIth thievery was supported by 

these analyses. 

Offord et al. (1978) have described dIfferent patterns 

of the predictors of crIminal behavior for intact and non-

Intact fam! lies. Thus, the male subjects were dIvIded Into 

t\110 groups, one for males who had lived wIth theIr 

bIologIcal parents all theIr lIves (Intact famIlies) and one 

~ho had experIenced dIvorce In their home. The analyses of 

the Intact group Included the same set of varIables as those 

used 1 n the prevIously reported analyses 

exceptIons. 1 ) The number of constellatIon variables, 

obvIously meanIngless In thIs connectIon, was deleted; and 

2) a variable IndIcatIng family dissension was added. As 

mentioned In the literature review, some evIdence exIsts 

that famIly dIssensIon or dIscord may be associated wIth the 

development of crIminal behavIor. ThIs assocIation has been 

suggested as one of the mediators of the relatIonshIp 

between broken homes and crIminalIty. In this analysis, 

famIly dissensIon !s defIned by a scale score developed from 

seven IndivIdual mother IntervIew Items IndIcatIng 

dIssension In dIfferent areas, e.g., child rearIng, sexual 

InteractIons, economIcs, etc. The analyses of the non-

Intact famIlIes Included three varIables not Included In 

prevIously reported analyses. The three varIables IndIcated 
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whether a stepfather entered the famIly: 1) before the chIld 

was four years of age, 2) between fIve and eleven years of 

age, or 3) at a I ater age. 

The analyses of Intact famIlIes (Table 9) showed 

motheris recIdIvIsm, famIly sIze, and famIly dIssensIon to 

be sIgnIfIcant predIctors (Wllkis lambda = .68). WIthIn the 

non-Intact famIlIes .(Table 10), mother's recIdIvIsm, 

stabIlIty of the famIly (I.e., number of constellatIon 

changes), father's recIdIvIsm, stepfather enterIng between 

ages 5 and 11, and maternal nonrecIdlvlstlc crIme were 

predIctors (WIlks' lambda = .70), These fIndIngs support 

the notIon that famIly dIscord Is a possIble. crImInogenIc 

agent. If the famIly dIscord varIable has thIs Influence In 

an Intact home, Its' poss!ble contrIbutIon to the 

association between divorce and crImInal behavIor seems 

supported as well. The analyses also support the hypothesIs 

presented In t'he lIterature revIew that stabIlIty of the 

post-dIvorce famIly Is related to the development of crIme 

In children. Tho fIndIng that famIly sIze Is a predIctor In 

Intact faml lies but not In non-Intact faml lIes corresponds 

to the fIndIngs of Offord et ai. (1978). However, the 

fIndIngs that both paternal and maternal crIme predIct In 

non-Intact famIlIes Is contrary to the results of these 

authors who found that parenTai characterIstIcs (I.e., 

crImInalIty and mental Illness) were only predIctIve In 

Intact famIlIes (See Table 10). The Importance of a 

stepfather enterIng the famIly between the chIld ages fIve 
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Table 9 

STEPWISE DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS: THIEVERY: Intact Families 
DEGREES OF FREEDOM FIRST STEP: 2,95 

STEP PREDICTOR F-RATIO DF WILK'8 F-MATRIX DF 
VARIABLE TO ENTER LAMBDA NONE NONE ONCE 

ONCE RECID RECID 

, 

1 Mo. Cr. Recid .. 8.92 2,95 0.842 0.00 17'.8 8.64 1,95 

2 Fam. Size 5.75 2,94 0.750 0.21 15.2 8.75 2,94 
\ 

3 Faro. Disseno 5.15* 2,93 0.675 1.11 13.4 6.06 3,93 

4 SES 2.15 2,92 0.645 1. 20 11.1 4.57 4,92 

5 Fa. Cr. Once 1. 22 2,91 
. 

6 Mo. Age 0.98 2,90 

7 Mo. Health 0.75 2,89 

8 Mo. Content 0.41 2,88 

9 Fa. Cr. Recid. 0.36 2,87 

10 Mo. Cr. Once 0.43 2,86 

11 .¥.o. Order 0.21 2,85 

12 Mo. Educ. 0.10 2,84 . 
13 

14 . 

* last entry significant at the p <.01 or p < ,05 level 
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Table 10 

. STEPWISE DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS: THIEVERY: Non-Intact Families 
DEGREES OF FREEDOM FIRST STEP: 2,119 

. 
'f 

STEP PREDICTOR F-RATIO DF WILK'S F--MATRIX DF 
VARIABLE TO ENTER LAMBDA NONE NONE ONCE 

ONCE RECID RECID 

1 Mo. Cr. Recid. 5.76 2,ll9 0,912 0.07 lO.6 6,85 1,119 

2 No. Fam. Const 3.18 2,ll8 0.865 0.74 8.41 3.76 2,118 
-....:.. .. 

3 Fa. Cr. Recid·. 3.31 2,117 0.819 1. 56 7.40 2.50 3,117 

4 Step Fa. 5-11 3.21 2,116 0.776 1. 33 7.41 2.31 4,116 

5 Mo. Cr. Once 3.89* 2,115 0.727 1. 05 7.68 2.86 5,115 

6 SES 1.802 2,ll4 0.704 1. 32 6.76 2.37 6,114 

7 Mo. Content 0.90 2,113 

8 Mo. Age 0.60 2,112 

9 Fam. Size 0.44 2,11l 
:', 

-10 Step Fa. > 12 0.30 2,110 

11 Mo. Educ. 0.30 2,109 

12 Mo. Health 0.22 2,108 

13 Mo. Order 0.20 2,107 

14 Step Fa. < 4 0.17 2,10e 
! 

* last entry significant at the p <.01 level 
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and eleven also seems contrary to t~e study of Offord et a/. 

(1978), who found that timing of guardIan changes was 

nonpredrctlve of chIld crime. 

Uncontrol le~ ~~ 

A sImIlar set of analyses was carrIed out predIctIng to 

uncontrolled behavIor (I.e., acts showIng aggressIon not 

dIrected to'Alard persons). In the analysIs In whIch SES 

entert.1ti at the fIrst step, only ol1e addItIonal varIable, 

number of constellatIons, reached sIgnIfIcance (Wllk's 

lambda = .91). The amount of var I ance accounted for by SES 

was 5 percent, and the number of constellatIons varIable 

,accounted for 4 percent. In the analysIs In wh'fch SES was 

held out of the equatIon untIl the last step, number of 

constellatIons entered fIrst as expected. The varIable 

accounted for 5 percent of the varIance In thIs analysIs. 

No other varIable with the exception of SES reached 

sIgnIfIcance. The very weak contrIbution of paternal 

recIdIvIsm to uncontrolled behavIor Is In contrast wIth Its 

strong predIctIve power In connectIon wIth thIevery. 

The analyses predictIng toward uncontrol led behavIor In 

.ruul ~Intact faml lIes showed none of the predIctors to be 

signIfIcant. However, the analyses of Intact familIes 

yIelded a very substantIal functIon (Lambda =.71), As noted 

In Table 11, famIly dIssensIon turned out to be the 

strongest predfctor, accountIng for 13 percent of the 

var lance. Mother's rec J d r v I sm accounted for 12 percent, and 

mother's age for 4 percent. The younger the mother, the 
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Table 11 

1 
STEPWISE DISCRIMIN&~T ANALYSIS: UNCONTROLLED BEHAVIOR: Intact Families 
DEGREES OF FREEDOM FIRST STEP: 2,107 

STEP PREDICTOR F-RATIO DF WILK'S F-MATRIX DF 
VARIABLE TO ENTER LAMBDA NONE NONE ONCE 

ONCE RECID RECID 

1 Fam. Dissen. 7.73 2,~07 0.874 1. 29 14.97 5.79 1,107 

2 Mo. Cr. Recid. 8.47 2,106 0.753 0.67 17.00 8.72 '3,106 
~~ 

3 Mo. Age 3.12"* 2,~05 0.711 0.75 13.81 6.65 3,105 
_ ... ,.,.. 

4 Fa. Cr. Once 2.22 2,104 0.682 1.68 10.26 5.38. 4,104 

5 SES 1. 93 2,103 

6 Mo. Content -1. 90 2,~02 

7 Mo. Educ. 1. 21 2,101 

8 ~!o . Cr. Once 0.838 2,~00 

9 Mo. Health 0.445 2,99 

10 Fam. Size 0.441 2,98 

11 Mo. Order 0.358 2,97 

. 12 Fa. Cr. Recid. 0.334 2,96 . 

13 

14 

>I< 
last entry significant at the p <.05 level 
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more chIld uncontrolled behavior. These results lend 

further support to the notion that family discord Is of 

c e n t r a I Imp 0 r tan c e I nth e ass 0 c I a t Ion bet wee n b r 0 ken hom e s 

and criminality (I.e., In a non-broken home, this factor 

alone accounts for 13 percent of the variance) Unlike the 

results of the analyses predicting to thievery, the results 

of the analyses of uncontrol led behavior are consIstent wIth 

Offord et al (1978), In 1) demonstrating a generally lower 

predictability of crIme In nonlntact families; and 2) 

indicatIng that parental crime Is predictIve only of 

criminal behavIor in males from Intact families. 

NQnlntactness ~ iQ Death ~ Dlyork~ 

As mentioned in the lIterature review, some evIdence 

exists that nonintactness of the family is not assocIated 

wIth increased crimInality in the offspring if the famIly 

breakup was caused by death 

of the males analyzed In 

death of the I r father. 

as opposed to dIvorce. ThIrteen 

this stUdy had experIenced the 

Of these, five (33 percent) had 

crIminal records. Thus, the DanJsh sample does not support 

the suggestIon that non Intactness caused by death is less 

conducive to development of crIminal behavIor than Is 

non I ntactness caused by other factors. However, the sma II 

sample size makes a definitive statement unJustIfIed. 
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VA van 1 il .Y..S Ad u I t .QMJU Qi .Qr.lmllLaJ.l.ti, 

As mentIoned In the lIterature revIew, research 

comparIng Juvenf Ie delInquents wIth older crImInals shows 

that sImilar I ita-hIstory factors seem to characterIze both 

groups. As pointed out by West & FarrIngton (1977) and 

Rob Ins (1 966 ), am 0 n got her s , t hIs I s due I n I a r 9 epa r t to 

the fact that the majorIty of adult offenders also have 

records of juvenIle offenses. However, West & FarrIngton 

(1977) IdentIfIed a specIal subgroup of adult offenders 

characterIzed by the onset of crImInal behavIor after age 

18. This group possessed a sIgnIfIcantly lower average SES 

than nonoffenders. In this respect the adult onset 

crIminals were different from the Juvenile onset cases 

studied by West & FarrIngton, where low SES dId not 

discriminate between Juvenile offenders and theIr non-

crIminal peers. 

Two dIscrImInant function analyses were completed usIng 

the same predictors as those employed In the above analyses; 

1') a comparison of juvenIle onset cases with non-crImInals; 

and 2) a comparIson of late-onset cases wIth non-crIminals. 

A total of 109 cases began theIr crImInal career before 18 

years of age. Three variables discrImInated between these 

subjects and non-crIminal cases: SES; father's recIdIvism; 

and number of constellations (Wllk's lambda=.90). 

In the analysIs comparIng late-onset cases (N=48) wIth 

non-crImInal subjects, the number of constellatIons and 

young maternal age va r I a b I e s showed sIgn I fl can t predIctive 
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power (WllkVs lambda = .94). FInally an analysIs was 

performed comparIng early onset wIth late onset cases. Only 

one predIctor reached sIgnIfIcance; the subjects who began 

theIr crImInal behavIor later had more orderly mothers than 

the Juvenile onset crImInals (Wflk's lambda = .96), SInce 

neIther analyses demonstrated suffIcIent power (lambdas of 

.90 and .94 respectIvely), no data dIsplays are-presented. 

These fInd I ngs do not corroborate those of West and 

Farr I ngton 'II I th regard to low SES beIng exclusIvely 

assocIated wIth later onset of crImInality. On the 

contrary, SES dIfferentIated sIgnIfIcantly between early 

onset subjects and non-criminals, but not between late onset 

and crIme-free SUbjects. In vIew of the rather weak 

predIctIon observed In these analyses, and the limIted 

number of subjects Included, further InterpretatIon of the 

dIfferences In predIctIon of juvenIle versus adult onset of 

crImInal behavIor seems unwarranted. 

Log-LInear Analyses 

IntroductIon 

The dIscrImInant analyses reported In the prevIous 

sectIon IdentIfIed a set of varIables that reliably 

contrIbuted to the dIstInctIon between no offenses and 

recIdIvIsm In the Index child. DIstInctIons between one 

offense and recIdIvIsm were much less robust across types of 

cr I mes on th e bases of var I ab I es se I ected. Wh I I e the same 
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predfctor varIables appeared to make a contrIbutIon to the 

wexplanatlon" of the general types of offenses, theIr 

specIfIc pattern and strength varIed across types of 

adolescent crIme. Two aspects of the previous analyses 

pointed to the desirabilIty of applyIng other InquIry 

technIques. First, there was an IndIcatIon that some of the 

variables used In the dIscrIminant analyses possess 

categorical rather than Interval scale characterIstIcs. 

Second, other characterIstics of Interest, not amenable to 

regression techniques, needed to be analyzed In combln~tlon 

wIth the varIables whIch showed sIgnIfIcant predIctIon. 

Thus, on the basis of the results of the dIscrImInant 

analyses, an attempt was made to divIde the sample Into 

subgroups homogenized on the basis of specified varlable

re I ated character I st I cs. The advantage of th i s procedure 

was that it permItted us to analize the dependent varIable 

(In this case, young adult crImInal actIvIty) as It was 

assocIated wIth subgroups that have been IdentIfIed as 

possessing or not possessing a specIfied set of predIctor 

characterIstIcs. 

A 10g~llnear analytIc approach was used. We restrIcted 

the analyses to three-factor contIngencIes. Although It 

would have been desirable to Include additional factors, 

doIng so would Increase manifold the number of cells In the 

tables, and with the sample sIze there would be too many 

zero frequency cel Is. WhIle we lose the abIlIty to dIrectly 

test Interactions, log-lInear modelIng of three factor 
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contIngency tables does provIde several advantages over two

factor analyses. FIrst, It provides a systematIc approach 

to explaInIng observed frequ~ncles In ~ultldlmenslonal 

tables; and secondly, rt estImates the relatIve magnItude of 

each of the effects of Interest. Another advantage, sImIlar 

to that of regressIon and ANOVA, Is that the addItIve 

effects of the varIable of Interest may be Judged by 

a I 10\# I ng a I I near mode I I ng of expected ce I I freq uenc I es 

(Everitt, 1977; Bishop, Flenberg & Holland, 1975; Goodman, 

1 972) • 

It 1;1111 be of some help In understandIng the tables and 

graphs to be presented If a general InterpretatIon procedure 

were outlined. The major objectIve of the analyses Is to 

IdentIfy the most parsImonious model fItting the data. ThIs 

Is accomp I I shed I n two steps: 

1) the model's measure of goodness of fIt (G~squared 

residual In the tables) Is obtaIned (an ANOVA-IIke resIdual 

measure) 

2) a component's contrIbution to the model Is measured 

by comparIng It wIth another model that contaIns all of the 

components exceptrng the one of Interest. The dIfference In 

the goodness-of fIt resIdual for the model (G-squared 

component) constItutes the Improvement ascrIbed to the 

addItIonal component. In all cases, the "baselIne model" Is 

used as the comparIson base for determInIng the statIstIcal 

signIfIcance of a component's contrIbutIon. 

G r a ptl I c a Ire pie sen tat Ion s 0 f the v a r I a b I e ass 0 c I a t Ion s 
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are presented for most of the analyses. Through such 

representations It Is hoped that not only will the additive 

effects that were directly tested be Illustrated, but that 

Interactions not testable might be graphically suggested. 

It w 11 I be noted I n some of the graphs that certa I n 

cat ego r I e s h a v e bee nco I I a p sed 0 r om Itt e d • The specifIc 

rationale for such treatment wIll be provIded In the text of 

the Interpretation. But, generally, thIs act I on was 

\1arranted on the bases of both the analysIs Itself and/or 

the cumu I at I ve suggest I on of a I I precedIng analyses. 

COl lapsIng table categorIes Is permItted according to 

Bishop, Flenberg, & Holland (1975:39-41) provIded that the 

varIable Is Independent of at least one of the remaining 

paIr of varIables. The reduced table for graphic 

representation may be examined wIthout danger of mIsleadIng 

conclusions; this Is a sItuatIon akin to the partIal 

corre.latlon concept found In regressIon. 

As IndIcated, analyses reported In the prevIous section 

IdentIfIed a set of varIables that consIstently contrIbuted 

to the dIstInction between Index children wIth no crImInal 

offenses and those with one offense, and two or more. They 

were: 

1. Father criminality 

2. Number of family constel lations after 
age four 

3 • F am r I y s I z e 
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4. Mother crImInalIty 

5. Soclo-economlc status (SES) 

The above varIables and the lIterature formed the basIs 

for defInIng the factors to be used In the log-lInear 

analyses. The followJng varJables were used In varJous 

three-factor combInatIons wIth the three crJmlnal types: 

1) fMJ.J...¥ StabJ I It¥-. As JnJtlally defIned, thJs 

va r I a b I e con sIs ted 0 f t h r e esc 0 res for e a c h ·s u b J e c t : 0 n e 

stabilIty score for the period between bIrth and age four; 

one for the per lod between ages 5 and 11; and one for ages 

12 and beyond. If durIng the period there were a change In 

the adult configuration of the family constellatIon, the 

subject \lIould be recorded as havIng experIenced Jnstabillty 

during that perIod. Changes such as a grandparent movIng In 

with the bIologIcal mother and father would .ruU be 

considered an IndIcatIon of InstabIlIty. However,. a 

stepfather movIng In with the mother or the bIologIcal 

father movIng out would constitute InstabIlIty. 

In the prelImInary regression analyses It became clear 

that InstabIlIty durIng the perIod 0-4 years was not 

assocIated wIth later chIld crImInalIty. Thus, the varIable 

for the discrIminant analyses was coded as the number of 

constellations after age four. In the log-lInear analyses 

we attempted to Increase the senSitIvIty of the varIable by 

I nc I ud I ng a separate score for each of the later 

perrods--ages 5-11, and 12 on. 

• 
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2).E.aml4 ,Structure. Thl.s varIable Is essentially a 

birth order measure. The categorIes we used In these 

analyses locate the Index child as 1) an only child; 2) the 

fIrst of two; 3) the last of two; 4) the fIrst of three or 

more; 5) the last of three or more; and 6) the mfddle of 

three or" more. Based on the lIterature, the speCifIcatIons 

of theSE) categorIes showed the best promIse of reflectIng 

any association that bIrth order might have with the outcome 

varIables. 

3) .E.r:..e..s.~.§ Qf u.±ll.eJ:. Th I s v ar i a b I e categor I z eci th e 

Index child's relatIonship wIth the bIological father as It 

was reflected In the number of years the blologrcal father 

lived at home subsequent to the bIrth of the Index chIld. 

The categorIes were defined as follo\'is: 1) father never 

present; 2) father lIved at home for some tIme between birth 

and age nIne; and 3) father present In the family for nine 

or more years. InItIal attempts to make further refinements 

In the categorIes dId not yIeld suffIcient Improvement in 

sensitIvity to warrant theIr use. Thus, the fIrst nIne 

years were collapsed Into one category. 

4) famlly~. InItial log-lInear analyses IndIcated 

-that dIfferentIatIng the larger famIly sIze categorIes dId 

not contrIbute to the model. ThIs, coupled wIth the fact 

that the addItional cells reduced the power substantIally, 

led to defIning the famIly sIze varIable as havIng three 

categorIes; 1) one child; 1) two chIldren; and 3) three or 

more children. 
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5) Soclo~economlc Status. As prevIously descrIbed, the 

basis for thIs varIable Is the Svalastoga (1959) seven-point 

occupatIonal scale. On the basIs of InItIal analyses, the 

sca I e was co I I apsed I nto three categor r es ~ 1) Low SES, 0 

and 1; 2) MIddle SES, 2, 3, and 4; and 3) High SES, 5 and 6. 

6) Father ~l:.lJ:n.§. InItIally, thIs varIable Included 

three categorIes: 1) no crIme; 2) one offense; and 3) two or 

more offenses. The prelImInary analyses IndIcated that 

there was lIttle advantage In retaJnlng the one-tIme father 

offenders. Thus, for the log-linear analyses the -rndex 

ch r I dren wIth one-tIme father 'offenders were dropped trom 

further analysIs (as contrasted with collapsIng categorIes 

and retaInIng cases.) 

7) Mothe~ Crlm~. SInce there were only 26 mothers who 

had recorded offenses, this varIable was divIded Into only 

two categorIes: 1) no .,mother crIme; and 2) some mother 

crIme. 

Table 12 shows the specIfIc log-lInear analyses 

completed. Each crImInal type--thlevery, vIolence, and 

uncontro I led behav lor--was I nc I uded as the dependent 

variable In three-factor contingency analyses defined by the 

cells IndIcated wIth an asterIsk (*). For example, cells 1 

and 2 Indicate that father crIme and mother crIme were 

combined wIth each of the three crImInal types. Thus, a 

total of 36 log-lInear analyses were completed and reported. 

The cells marked with a check (y) were completed, but not 

reported due to lack of contributIon and sIgnIfIcance. 

" 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Table 12 

Three-Factor Log Linear Analyses Ccnlp1eted (1) 

Variables 1 
(FaCr) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
(MoCr) (FamStr) (FamSta) (FaPr) (Famsz) (SES) 

Father Crime * * * * * * 

Mother Cr.iroe v' * * * 

Family Structure 

Family Stability V * 

Father Presence 

Family Size v 

SES 

* analyses completed and reported 
J analyses completed, but not reported in detail 

(l)The third factor in each analysis was either child thievery, violence, or 
1.ID.control1ed behavior; a total of 63 analyses VJere ccmpleted with 30 re
ported in sane detail. 
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Comb I natJQlU .Q.f fam I L.¥ factor...a JLlih Eather: Cr r m I nall.:t.¥ 

With young adult (or often called child) crimInality as 

the dependent variable factor, the father crrmlnal Ity factor 

\'Jas incl uded In a serIes of three-factor log-lInear analyses 

In an attempt to tease out the condItIons under whIch the 

apparent robustness of father's criminalIty mrght be 

mutable. As sho~n In Table 12p the child crime and father 

crime factors \;Iere successively Clnalyzed wIth the following 

third factors: 

• family structure 

(i Family stability 

~ Father presence 

• Fam I I Y size 

~ Soclo=economfc status 

• Mother crime 

I n t e r pre tat I 0 ~ s 0 fan din fer en c e s d raw n from the fIn d I r. g s 

\?JIll be wltheld until all sIx sets of 10g=llnear analyses 

have been r.eported. 

Eamlly Structu~ ~ Young Adult Ihl§~.¥ 

Table 13 shows the results of the log-lInear analysls~ 

2 The baselIne model (G ~ 58.23) Is statistically sIgnifIcant 

beyond the .01 level, thus IndIcating that further component 

analyses are warranted. The father crIme component Is 

hIghly sIgnificant, but the famIly structure component dId 

not reach statIstical signIfIcance. The combIned component 

(G 2 =38.6) Is slgnlflcant p on the strength of the father 
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crime component, and possibly an additive contribution of 

family structure. Since the family structure component did 

not reach significance, testing models with controls Is 

unnecessary. In spite of the fact that the the family 

structure component did not reach statistical significance, 

there was stl II a suggestion that It might possess an 

additive contrIbution to the model. Thus, Figure 1 Includes 

a graphic dIsplay of all categorIes of the three factors. 

The top portion of the figure shows the percentage of 

children with one or more recorded thievery offenses In each 

father crime category for each birth posItIon. For examplsg 

33 percent of the only chi Idren with no father crime had one 

or more recorded thievery offenses. ThIrty-five percent of 

the only children wIth recidivIstic fathers had one or more 

recorded thievery offenses. The bottom portion of Figure 1 

graphs the Incidence of chfld crime by birth posItIon. The 

dotted Iln·e Is the percentage of one-time chi Id offenses ·In 

each position; the solid line Is the percentage of two-plus 

child offenses. The following points summarize the 

fIndings: 

1. Father recidIvism Is Indeed associated wIth child 

criminality. The differences In Incidence of child 

crIminality between no father crime anq father 

recidivism across birth posItions Is remarkable. 

However, I tIs noteworthy that there Is var I ab I I I ty In 

the slopes of the lines, as well as In the absolute 

magnItude of child crime across the bIrth positions. 
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LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: THIEVERY(N) x FAMILY STRUCTURE(S) x 
FATHER CRIME(F) 

G2 G2 
MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. £ component. D.F. £ 

COMBINED NS,NF,SF 19.62 20 .48 38.61 14 <. 01 

FAMILY 
STRUCTURE NS,SF 43.43 24 .01 14.80 10 NS 

FATHER 
CRIME NF,SF 33.01 30 .32 25.22 4 <.01 

BASELINE N,SF 58.23 34 .01 
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The fIrst of two, first of three-plus, and middle of 

three-plus birth positions reflect sImilar patterns: 

relatively low child crime In the no father crime cells 

and a high IncIdence In the father recIdIvIsm cells. 

However, such I s not the case I n the other three bIrth 

posItIons. The only chIld and last of three-plus cells 

show moderately high Incidence of chi Id crime 

IrrespectIve of father crime, while the second of two 

positIon reflects a lower IncIdence of child crIme In 

the father recIdIvism cel I than would be expected. 

2. When the father crIme cells are collapsed and the 

Incidence of chIld crIme Is graphed across bIrth 

posItions, several comments seem warranted: 

a) The second of two-child famIly cell reflects a 

remarkably low IncIdence of child thievery recIdIvIsm 

(3 percent), even wIth 31 (N=11) percent of the fathers 

showIng recidIvism. 

b) The only child and lasT of three-plus cells 

regIstered the hIghest percentage of child recIdIvIsm 

(20 and 26 percent respectIvely). However, the last of 

three-plus proportIon dId not statistIcally dIffer from 

eIther the only chI I d or fIrst of three-pi us cells. 

c) The proport Ions of one-t Ime ch I I d th I every across 

cells wer'e quIte sImilar, rangIng from 8 to 15 percent. 

d) The dIstrIbutIon of father recIdivIsm across bIrth 

posItIon cells was somewhat uneven. 

cel I s ref I ected between 40 and 45 

Four of the sIx 

percent father 
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recIdIvIsm; exceptIons were the only chIld cell (31 

percent) and the mIddle of three-plus (16 percent). 

The aggregated proporjlon of father recldlvrsts 

represented In thIs analysIs was 37 percent. 

EamlJ~ ~cture ~ Young Adult VIolence 

Table 14 shows the results of the 'log-lInear analysIs 

of father crIme, famIly structure and chIld vIolence. 

AgaIn, the baselIne model (G 2 =66.69) IndIcates that further 

component analyses are warranted. As In the prevIous 

analysIs (child thievery), the famIly structure component 

\Ii a s not a s' tat 1st I c a I I Y 5 I g n I f I can t con t rIb u tor tot h e 

model, but, the number of degrees of freedom (12) resultIng 

from the sIx-posItion elaboratIon of structure may have been 

a factor. Obviously, the father crIme component Is the most 

robust. From Figure 2 it Is clear that In general the 

patterns are the same as those noted In the young adult 

thIevery analysIs. However, there Is one notable exceptIon. 

As In the thIevery analysIs, the only child, second of two, 

and I ast of three-p I us pos r t Ions do not ref I ect the same 

relatror.shlp wIth father crIme as the other three bIrth 

posItIons. However, In the young adult vIolence analysIs a 

dlsordlnal InteractIon Is suggested. That Is, father 

recIdIvIsm Is assocIated wIth a lower IncIdence of child 

vIolence than no father crIme In those bIrth posItIons. In 

all other respects the two analyses yIelded quIte slmflar 

results. 
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recldlvlsmj exceptions were the only chIld cell (31 

percent) and the iii I dd I e of three-p I us (16 percent). 

The aggregated proportIon of father recIdIvIsts 

represented In thIs analysIs was 37 percent. 

£illIl.l.l.¥. Jli.I::JJ.~iuu ..arui .Y.QJLD.,g M.uJ...:t 'y'J..Qil.n~ 

Table 14 shows the results of the log-lInear analysIs 

of father crIme, famIly structure and chIld violence. 

Agaln p the baselIne model (G 2 =66.69) IndIcates that further 

component analyses are warranted. As In the prevIous 

a n° a I y sIs ( chI I d t hie v e r y ), the f amI/ y s t r u c t u r e com po n en t 

\'/SS not a stat I st r ca I I Y sIgn I f Icant contr I butor to the 

model p but, the number of degrees of freedom (12) resultIng 

from th~ six-posItion elaboratIon of structure may have been 

a factor. ObvIously, the father crIme component rs the most 

robust. From Figure 2 It Is clear that fn general the 

patterns are the same as those noted In the young adult 

thIevery anaiysls. However, there Is one notable exceptIon. 

As In the thIevery analysis, the only child, second of two, 

and last of three-plus posItIons do not reflect the same 

relationshIp wIth father crIme as the ot~er three blrth 
• 

posItIons. However, In the yOUITg adult vrolence analysIs a ~ 

dlsordlnal InteractIon r s suggested. That Is, father 

recIdIvIsm Is assocIated with a lower IncIdence oof child 

vIolence than no father crIme In those bIrth posItIons. In 

all other respects the two analyses yIelded quIte sImIlar 

results. 
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LOG-LI~EAR ANALYSIS: VIOLENCE{N) x FATHER CRIME (F) x 
FAMILY STRUCTURE(S) 

G2 G2 
MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. p component D.F. p 

COMBINED NF,NS,SF 35.06 18 .01 31.63 16 <.01 

FAMILY 
STRUCTURE NS,SF 50.93 22 .01 15.76 12 NS 

FATHER 
CRIME NF,SF 51. 09 30 .01 15.60 4 <.01 

BASELINE N,SF 66.69 34 .01 
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farn II Y Str uctyre l1lU1 1.Q.y.n~ Ad u It U ncontrQll.Jul Bah ay !.QL 

Table 15 shows the results of the 10g~llnear analyses 

of father crIme, family structure, and child uncontrolled 

behavIor. The baseline resIdual (G 2 =44.76) and subsequent 

component analyses IndIcate that only father crImInality 

ie I ates to the I nc I dence of ch I I d uncontro I led behav lor; 

famIly structure does not make a statIstIcally sIgnIfIcant 

Independent or addttlve contrIbutIon to the model. Although 

It was not \larranted on statIstIcal grounds, the results 

were graphed to determIne If patterns sImIlar to the other 

offense types were observable. fIgure 3 graphs the 

proport r on of one or more young adu I t uncontro I I ed offenses 

by father crIme wIthIn each bIrth posItIon. Note that while 

the dIfferences are not statIstIcally sIgnIfIcant, the only 

child, second of two, and last of three-plus posItIons are 

not consIstent wIth the other three. In general, the 

pattern Is the same, although there are suggestIons that the 

fat her err mel n flu e n c e d Iff e r s by ty p e 0 f chI I d c rIm e , at 

least In the only chIld, second of two, and last of three

pius posItIons. 

In vIew of the lack of statIstIcal sIgnIficance 

presented by the var I ab Ie fam II y str ucture I n the three 

reported analyses, It was decIded not to Include thIs 

varIable In further analyses. However, as mentIoned In the 

lIterature revIew, shorter spacIng to next younger sIbling, 

has been found to be related to Incre~sed IncIdence of 
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. -

lJ)G - Lll'1El\R AN/\L YS IS : No. of Uncontrolled Behaviours (N) X 
Family structure (S) X 
Father's Criminality (F) 

C2 C2 
tlODEL TES'TED t1.-'\['tCHW .. S residLk11 D.F. --E- cOnllxment D.l? E 

-"--.---- ----- ,--
Combined NS, NF, SF 24.T7 20 .21 19.99 14 n. s 

'- --
Famj,'.y 
structure NS, SF 37.53 24 .04 7.23 10 n. s 

Father's 
Criminality NF, SF 32.51 30 .34 12.25 4 <.01 

--

Baseline N, SF 44.76 34 .10 
"'-.a:::t::II_ 

--
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crlmTnal behavIor (Wadsworth 1979). Before family structure 

as a predIctor of crImInal behavior was dIsmIssed completely 

In these data, a set of analyses was performed whIch focused 

particularly on short spacIng as a possIble predIctor of 

crIme. The Influence of spacIng was analyzed by dIvIdIng 

the birth positIon groups used In the above three analyses 

(wIth the obvious exceptIon of onlles and lastborns) Into 

cases wIth less than 2 years to next youngest sIb and more 

than 2 years to next sIblIng. Four one-way ANOVAs \'fere 

performed usrng spacing wIthin each of the four brrth 

positIon groups as Independent variables and number of 

arrest dates as the dependent variable. None of these 

analyses showed srgnlflcance, thus Indicating an apparent 

I ack of support for the hypothes I s that shorter spac I ng to 

younger sib InfluE3nces the development of criminal behavIor 

In these data. 

family Stab[~~~ ~ YQuog~~1i Ibleyery 

As noted In the definitions of the variables, each 

c h r "I d r e c e I v edt h r e est a b r I I t Y s cor e s ; 0 nee a c h for the 

perIods 0-4 years, 5-11, and 12 on. The prelImInary 

regressIon analyses that entered al I three as separate dummy 

varIables Ind!cated -that the stabl I Ity score for the perIod 

o to 4 years of age made no contrIbutIon to the explanatIon 

of child crIme for any of the crIminal categorIes. Thus, 

for the log-lInear analyses each child was placed In a 

stabilIty category made up of combinatIons of scores from 

two stabilIty perlcds--age 5-11 and 12 on. Table 16 shows 
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the log-lInear analysIs. Clearly all components are 

sIgnIfIcantly related to chIld thIevery. Of even greater 

I m porta nce, when th e mode I s ar e tested, each componen tIs 

sIgnIfIcant when control led for the other. The top part of 

FIgure 4 graphs the proportion of one or more child thievery 

offenses by father crIme wIthIn each stabIlIty category. As 

In all prevIous analyses, father recIdIvIsm Is hlghl~ 

related to child thievery. Further InspectIon of the fIgure 

highlights several Important fIndings: 

1. InstabilIty during adolescence (>12) Is hIghly 

related to ch I I d thievery IrrespectIve of 

stability durIng the age 5-11 period and IncIdence 

of father recIdIvism. 

2. Father recIdIvism further heIghtens the rIsk of 

chIld crIme durIng InstabilIty from age 5 on; and 

It Is always Important Irrespective of stabIlIty 

status, as II I ustrated by the 40 percent ch i I d 

ttl I every I n the stab I e ages 5-18 ce I I. 

3. It Is of consIderable Importance that absence of 

father crIme appears to decrease the rIsk of chIld 

thIevery ~ when there Is stabIlIty durIng 

adolescence. ThIs Is Illustrated by comparIng the 

no father crIme cells of the two stable >.12 cells 

(19 and 10 percent respectIvely) wIth the no 

father crime cells of the two unstable >12 cells 

(47 and 42 percent respectIvely). 

.) 

." 
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TABLE 16 

LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: THIEVERY(N) x FAMILY STABILITY(S) x 
FATHER CRIME(F) 

(j.2 G2 
MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. p c.ompo n en t. D.F. P 

,i 

COMBINED NS, NF, SF' 4.14 6 .65 49.18 8 <.01 

FAMILY 
STABILITY NS,SF 25.41 8 .01 27.91 6 <.01 

FATHER 
CRIME NF,SF 29.47 12 .01 23.85 2 <.01 

BASELINE N,SF 53.32 14 .01 

MODELS TESTED WITH CONTROLS 

G2 
MODEL TESTED component D.F. E 

FAMILY STABILITY· 
CONTROLLING FOR 
FATHER CRIME 

25.33 6 <.01 

FATHER CRIME 
CONTROLLING FOR 21. 27 2 <.01 
FAMILY STABILITY 
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40 The addItIve Influence of father crIme and famJ/y 

stabl I Ity Is further hIghlIghted In the bottom 

half of FIgure 4. Note partIcularly that 46 

percent of the ch I I dren I n the unstab I e age 5 

th rough ado I escence ce I I comm I tted two or more 

thievery offenses. 

FamIly Stabll Ity ~ Young Adult 1Lolence 

Table 17 shows the log-linear analysIs for father 

crIme, family stabilIty, and child vIolence. Both the 

father crImInalIty and combIned models are statIstIcally 

sIgnIfIcant. Although famIly stabl I Ity dId not reach 

sIgnifIcance, the G2 of 19.57 dId contribute to the combIned 

model; thus, as with chIld thIevery, all factors were 

graphed. 

InspectIon of FIgure 5 suggests that there I s 

considerable sImIlarIty wIth the fIndIngs of the chIld 

thIevery analysIs. WhIle the proportIons are slIghtly 

dIfferent, the two unstable beyond age 12 cells reflect 

consIderable rfsk. Likewise, the unstable age 5 through 

adolescence cel I reflects the highest comparatIve proportIon 

of recIdIvIstIc chIld vIolence. CertaInly, the sImIlarIty 

Is suffIcIent to suggest that chi Id thievery and chi Id 

violence cannot be distInguished on the basIs of 

dIfferentIal patterns of famIly stabIlIty and father crIme. 
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LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: VIOLENCE(N) x FAMILY STABILITY(S) x 
FATHER CRIME (F) 

G2 G2 
MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. p ·component. D.F. £ 

COMBINED NS,NF,SF 18.05 13 .16 34.07 21 <.05 

, 
FAMILY 
STABILITY NS,SF 32.55 17 .01 19.57 17 NS . 
FATHER 
CRIME NF,SF 37.56 30 .16 14.56 4 <.01 

BASELINE N,SF 52.12 34 .02 
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Figure 5 
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famIly Stabrl Ity .a.ru1 Young-Adul± ..I.ln.cootrolled Sebavl.Q£. 

Table 18 shows the analysIs of father crIme, famIly 

stabl I Ity, and uncontrolled offenses. EssentIally, the 

outcomes are the same as those for the vIolence analysIs. 

fIgure 6 graphs all three factors and ref I ects the same 

pattern of fIndIngs reported for thIevery and vIolence. 

WhIle thIs frndlng mIght be spurIous, the only .sllght 

dIfference fn the analysIs Is that Instabll Ity after age 12 

reflected hIgh child recrdlvlsm Irrespective of the 

stab I I I ty status from age 5-11. CI ear I y, the three ana lyses 

reported relatIng famIly stabIlIty and fat~er crIme to the 

three child crIme types strongly IndIcate no dIfferentIal 

relatIonshIps between the two status varIables and chIld 

thIevery, vlolence p and uncontrolled behavIor. 

fresen~ ~£ fA~ ~ ~ng~Adult ThIevery 

As noted In the defInItIon of the varIable above, the 

perIod of the chlld 9 s lIfe between age one and nIne was 

co I lapsed r nto a sIng I e category. E I aborat r on of that 

perrod drd not result In addItIonal sensltrvrty and reduced 

the power of the ana I ys I s because of the r ncreased degrees 

of freedom Introduced. 

Table 19 shows the log-lInear analysrs for father 

crIme, presence of father, and chIld thIevery. The 

component analyses rndrcated that both father crIme and 

presence of father had slgnrflcant Independent effects. 

~owever, when the models were tested wrth controls, presence 

of father dId not reach statIstIcal sIgnIfIcance; father 

, 
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TABLE 18 

LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: UNCONTROLLED BEHAVIOR(N) x FAMILY 
STABILITY(S) x FATHER CHIME (F) 

G2 G2 
MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. p component. D.F. p 

COMBINED NS,NF,SF 3.97 6 .68 29.95 8 <.01 

FAMILY 
STABILITY NS,SF - 13.18 8 .11 20.74 6 < .01 

FATHER 
CRIME NF,SF 22.90 12 .03 11.02 2 < .. 01 

BASELINE N,SF 33.92 14 .01 

-
MODELS TESTED WITH CONTROLS 

G2 
MODEL TESTED component D.F. p 

FAMILY STABILITY 
CONTROLLING FOR 18.93 6 <.01 
FATHER CRIME 

FATHER CRIME 
CONTROLLING FOR 9.21 2 <.01 
FAMILY STABILITY 
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Figure 6 
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However, as 

wIth the prevIous analyses, al I three factors were graphed. 

Figure 7 graph s the proport Ions of one or more ch i I d 

thievery offenses by father crIme wIthIn each father present 

cell. It also superImposes the proportIon of recIdIvIst and 

one-tIme offenders wIthin each father present cell. The 

findings can be summarIzed as follows: 

1. Father recIdIvIsm seems to be associated with 

child thIevery In the predIcted way wIth respect 

to the father present 1-9 years and over 9 years 

cells that is, comparatIvely low when there Is no 

father crIme and much hIgher when the father Is a 

recidIvIst. 

2. When the father was never present, father cr rme 

has no dIfferential Impact on chIld thievery (35 

percent and 33 percent I nc I dence for no father 

cjlme and father recIdIvIsm respectIvely). 

3. I ncreased presence of a no-cr rme father Is 

assocIated wIth a decreasIng chi Id crIme rate; the 

converse Is also true. 

4. Interest i ng I y, when the father I s never present 

h r s r e c I d r v r s mrs ass 0 c I ate d wIt h com par at r vel y 

lower chIld thIevery than father recIdIvIsm In the 

other categorIes. By the same token, a no-crIme 

and never-present father Is assocIated wIth 

comparatIvely higher chIld crIme. 
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TABLE 19 

LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: THIEVERY(N) x FATHER PRESENT(P) x 
FATHER CRIME (F) 

(;2 G2 
MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. p component, D.F. p 

COMBINED NF,NP,FP 4.93 4 .29 27.29 6 <.01 

FATHER 
PRESENT NP,FP 22.84 6 .01 9.38 4 < .05 

-
FATHER 
CRIME NF,FP 8.37 8 .40 23.85 2 < .01 

BASELINE N,FP 32.22 10 .01 

MODELS TESTED WITH CONTROLS 

G2 
MODEL TESTED component D.F. E 

FATHER PRESEN'l' -
CONTROLLING FOR 3.44 4 NS 
FATHER CRIME -
FATHER CRIME 
CONTROLLING FOR 17.91 2 <.01 
FATHER PRESENT 
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Figure 7 
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Presence .Q.f father .Qll.d Youog.=AdJ.ll.1 .YJ..Qlence 

Table 20 shows the log-linear analysIs for father 

presence of father, and chIld vIolence. 

StatlstlcallYg only the father crime component Is 

signifIcant (G 2 df4 =14.56); however, for comparisons wIth 

other patterns al I three factors graphed. Figure 8 reflects 

a pat t,e rna I most Ide fir I c a I to the chI I d t h ! every ana I y sis. 

The only dIfference Is that In general there are lower 

proportIons of vIolent offenses. It Is clear that child 

thIevery and vIolence cannot be dIfferentIated on the basis 

of the father crIme and presence of father factors. 

Presence Qi £~~ ~ XQung=A~ Uncoatrol lad Bebaylor 

Table 21 shows the log~lInear analysIs for thIs 

combInatIon. The father's crImInalIty component I s 

statistIcally sIgnIfIcant,' but presence of father Is not. 

However, the combIned component suggests an addltl.ve 

contribution. FIgure 9 graphs all three factors. Again, 

the patterns ref I ected are a I most I dent I ca I to those I n the 

chIld thievery and vIolence analyses.' 

famIly .s.l..lil.a..o..s;! Yo'ung-Adult Tb[eyer-¥. 

As noted [n the defInItIon of varIables, there was no 

advantage realIzed by dIfferentIatIng families of three or 

more children. Thus, the categories used were: one child, 

two children, and three-plus children. Table 22 shows the 

log - I I n ear a n a I y 5 Iso f fat her c rim e , f am I I Y s I z e , and chi I d 

thievery. The father crime and combIned compon~nts are 
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- -
LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: VIOLENCE(N) x FATHER PRESENT(P) x 

Fi\THER CRIME (F) 

G2 G2 
MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. E component. D.F. E 

COMBINED NP,NF,PF 8.05 8 .43 20.54 14 NS 

FATHER 
PRESENT NP,PF 19.91 12 .07 8.68 10 NS 

FATHER 
CRIME NF,PF 14.03 18 .73 14.56 4 <.01 

BASELINE N,PF 28.59 22 .16 
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Figure 8 
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LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS; UNCONTROLLED BEHAVIOR(N) x FATHER 
PRESENT(P) x FATHER CRIME (F) . 

. 
G2 G2 

MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. £ component. D.F. p 

COMBINED NP,NF,FP 2.03 4 .73 16.00 6 <.02 

FATHER 
PRESENT NP,FP 9.79 6 .14 8.24 4 NS 

FATHER 
CRIME NF,FP 7.01 8 .53 11.02 2 < .01 

,-

BASELINE N,FP 18.03 10 .05 
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Figure 9 
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LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: THIEVERY (N), x FAMILY SIZE(S) x 
FATHER CRIME(F) 

G2 I G2 
I 

MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. p component. D.F. p 

COMBINED NS,NF,SF 7.27 4 .12 32.25 6 .(.01 

FAMILY 
SIZE NS,SF 31.55 6 .01 7.97 4 NS 

-
FATHER 
CRIME NF,SF 15.68 8 .05 23.84 2 <. 01 

BASELINE N,SF 39.52 10 .01 
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statistically significant, but family size as an Independent 

effect Is not. Figure 10 graphs all three factors. 

Actua I I Y th r s turns out to be a dup I I cate of the fam I I Y 

structure analysIs (Figure 1) with the first and second of 

two cells collapsed (family slze=2) and all three birth 

posItions of three-plus children collapsed (family slze::3+>. 

The findIngs hIghlight the difference between one child 

faml I ies and the others noted in regard to the Figure 

fIndIngs. The results also Indicate that: 1) higher numbers 

of chIldren are assocIated generally wIth elevated risk of 

child thievery; and 2) child thievery recidivism In two

child families tends to be lower than that of one-child and 

three-plus children families. 

umll..¥ .s~ .ruu1 1.QJ.LIl,g - Ad u I t ..llo len c e 

Table 23 shows the log-linear analysis for this set of 

factors. As was the case for ch II d th i every, the father 

crime and combInation components were signIfIcant, but the 

famIly sIze component was not. FIgure 11 graphs all three 

factors. The fIndIngs mirror the child thievery analysis 

ana actuafly Illustrate that there Is a loss of sensitivity 

when birth posItIon (family structure) Is Ignored. That Is, 

In Figure 2 the first of two cel I presents quite a different 

pattern than the second of two cell. When cells are 

collapsed to reflect family size all that Is confirmed Is 

the effect of number of children. 
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TABLE 23 

LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: VIOLENCE(N) x FllMILY SIZE(S) x 
FATHER CRIME(F) 

G2 G2 
MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. p component. D.F. p 

COMBINED NS,NF,SF 10.55 4 .03 22.22 6 <.01 

FAMILY 
SIZE NS,SF 26.88 6 .01 5.89 4 NS -

FATHER 
CRIME NF,SF 17.31 8 .03 15.46 2 < .. 01 

BASELINE N,SF 32.77 10 .01 

MODELS TESTED WITH CONTROLS 

G2 
MODEL TESTED component D.F. E 

FAMILY SIZE 
. 

CONTROLLING FOR 6.76 4 NS 
FATHER CRIME 

FATHER CRIME 
CONTROLLING FOR 16.33 2 <. 01 
FAMILY SIZE 
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Figure 11 
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Table 24 shows the log-lInear analysIs of thIs set of 

factors'. FI gure 12 graphs all three factors. The comments 

made In the two prevIous sections obtain here. Ch I I d 

thIevery, vIolence, and uncontrolled behavIor cannot be 

dIstInguIshed on the basIs of father crImInalIty and fam"y 

s I z e. 

~Io~economfc .status A.rui 1.Q.u.ng~Adul.:t Th fev~~ . 

As noted In the defInItIon of varIables sectIon, the 

seven-category Svalastoga (1959) occupatIonal scale was 

collapsed Into three categorIes: low, mIddle and hIgh. 

Table 25 sho~s the log-lInear analysIs of thIs set of 

factors. SInce all components are sIgnIfIcant, the models 

\\fere tested ow Ith control s. The test I nd r cates that each 

component makes a contrIbutIon when controlled for the other 

component. FIgure 13 graphs all three factor;:;. The 

fIndIngs may be summarIzed as follows: 

1. Father recIdIvIsm Is assocIated wIth a hIgher 

IncIdence of chIld thIevery within each SES 

category. 

20 The proportIon of chIld thIevery across SES 

categorIes reflects a lInear decrease of chIld 

th 1 every as SES status rncreases. ThIs Is 

dramat I zed by the fact that the no father cr Ime 

ce I I I n the low SES category shows an I DC I dence of 

chIld thIevery two percent hIgher than the father 

recIdIvIsm cell In the hIgh SES category (35 and 

, 
..' 
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LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: UNCONTROLLED BEHAVIOR(N) x FAMILY SIZE(S) 
x FATHER CRIME(F) 

»-

I 
G2 G2 

MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. l? component. D.F. £ 

COMBINED NS,NF,SF 8.04 4 .09 12.61 6 <.05 

FAMILY 
SIZE NS,SF 19.18 6 .01 1. 47 4 NS 

J 

FATHER r 
CRIME NF,SF 9.64 8 .29 11.01 

f 2 <.01 

BASELINE N,SF 20.65 10 .02 
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TABLE 25 

LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: THIEVERY(N) x SES(T) x FATHER CRIME (F) 

G2 G2 
MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. p component. D.F. .E , 

COMBINED NT,NF,TF 4.21 4 .38 35.63 6 <.01 

SES NT,TF 14.25 6 0-' . .;) 25.59 4 <.01 

-
FATHER 
CRIME NF,TF 22.60 8 .01 17.24 2 <.01 

BASELINE N,TF 39.84 10 .01 

. 
MODELS TESTED WITH CONTROLS 

G2 
MODEL TESTED component D.F. .E 

8ES CONTROLLING FOR 
FATHER CRIME 18.39 4 <.01 

FATHER CRIME 
CONTROLLING FOR SES 10.04 2 <.01 
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33 percent respectively). !t Is generally 

II I ustrated by proportions of ch I I d th I every 

across SES categories when the father crime factor 

Is Ignored. 

S Q G 1 Q - e con 0 m (c ..s.±1rl~ A.OJ1 Y Q u~=A.dJ.Ll.i li.Q~.§ 

Table 26 shows the log-lInear analysis of this set of 

factors. Since all components are significant, the models 

were tested \'Jlth controls. Each model was signIficant 

beyond the .05 level. Figure 14 graphs all three factors. 

In general the patterns for this analysis are similar to 

those for the child_thievery analysis. However, It appears 

that the significance of the SES component Is a function 

prlmflrlly of the low Incidence of violence In the high SES 

category, as opposed to a lInear relationship wIth SES. 

SQclo-ecQnQm~ ~ anA r~~-Adult ~Qntro~ Bebavl~ 

Table 27 shows the log-linear analysis of this set of 

factors. Since all components are significant, the models 

were tested wIth controls. InterestIngly, neither model Is 

significant when controlled for the other:. This IndIcates 

t hat v .s t ~ tis tIc a I I Y a tan y rat e , the f act 0 r s fat her c rIm e 

and SES share essent I a I I Y the same "exp I anatory" var ranee as 

far as chIld uncontrolled behavior Is concerned. FIgure 15 

g rap h s a I I t h r e e fa c tor s • G rap hie a I I y, the p a tt ern s are 

almost IdentIcal to those of the child thievery analysIs. 

The slightly elevated IncIdence of child uncontrolled 

behavIor In t'Wo-plus father crIme In the hIgh SES category 

Is based on a very sma I I number (N"'7); otherw r se the 



1 1 0 

LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: VIOLENCE(N) x SES(T) x FA~HER CRIME (F) 

,,-
(;2 I G2 

MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. p component. D.F. .E 

COMBINED NT,NF,TF 3.36 4 .50 22.67 6 (.01 
-- .. 

SES NT,TF 10.59 6 .10 15.44 4 <.01 

FATHER 
CRIME NF,TF 14.40 8 .07 11.63 2 <.01 

BASELINE N,TF 26.03 10 .01 
( 

MODELS TESTED WITH CONTROLS 

j--

G2 
MOOEL TESTED component D.F. p 

SES CONTROLLING FOR 
FATHER CRIME 11.04 4 <.05 

FATHER CRIME 
<.05 CONTROLLING FOR SES 7.23 2 

f 
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Figure 14 

PERCENT 

80-1 R = 2+ offenses 
1 1 = 1 o·f fen s e 

70~1 

I 
60-1 

I 
50-1 

I 
40-1 

1 x(35) x(33) 

:::1(16)X~____ ~ 
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5- (4)R-- - -
_____ 1 __ -

No ITwo Plus 
Father 1 Father 
Cr I me I Cr I me 
(31 ) 1 (23) 
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(54) 

(12)x _-R-. 
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(7) ....... -
-'''1,R(4,2) x(O) 

1 _____ 1 I , ___ _ 

I No I Two P I us 1 No I Two P I us 
I Father I Father 1 Father I Father 
1 CrIme I CrIme CrIme I CrIme 
I (51) 1(30) (49) I (4) 
I 
1 Middle SES HIgh SES 
I (81) (53) 

VarIables: Father CrIme, Family SES, ChIld Violence 
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TABLE 27 

LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: UNCONTROLLED BEHAVIOR{N) x SES(T) 
FATHER CRIME (F) 

G2 G2 
MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. p component. 

COMBINED NT,NF,TF 7.98 4 .09 17.56 

SES NT,TF 12.51 6 .05 13.03 

FATHER 
CRnm NF,TF 17.37 8 .03 8.17 

BASELINE N,TF 25.54 10 I .01
1 

, 

MODELS TESTED WITH CONTROLS 

G2 
MODEL TESTED component D.F. p 

SES CONTROLLING FOR 
FATHER CRIME 9.39 4 NS 

FATHER CRIME 
CONTROLLING FOR SES 4.53 2 NS 

11 2 

x 

D.F. p 

6 ~(. 01 

4 <.05 

2 < .05 
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patterns are the same 

.comb I n.at I OM. Qf fam 11 l' u.d.Q..c~ iLl..:t.h MQther. Sd:J..ml.n..glJ..:1:.¥'. 

A I tho ugh the r ewe reo n I y 37 in 0 the r s 'II h 0 had r e cor de d 

offenses p their Impact on the predIctIon of young adult 

crIme In the InItIal dIscrImInant analyses 

closer look at the nature of theIr contrIbutIon. 

child crImInalIty as the dependent variable 

mother crimInalIty factor was Included In 

analyses wIth the followIng factors: 

1. famIly stabilIty 

2 • f am I I Y s I z e 

3. soc I o-econom I c status 

4. father crImInalIty 

famIly ~1~~1~ An~ ~~ ~~i Ihley~ 

warranted a 

Thus, wIth 

factor, the 

log-I ;near 

Tab I e 28 s how s the log - I I n ear a n a I y s r s for m,o the r 

crIme, family stabilltyp and child thIevery. Even with only 

37 recorded mother crIme all components are statIstIcally 

sIgnifIcant beyond the .01 level. When family stabIlity and 

mother cr Ime are tested control I I ng for each other both 

stIli make sIgnIfIcant contrIbutIons to the model. Figure 

16 graphs the three factors. The flndlngs'may be summarIzed 

as fo I low s : 

1. The shape of the chIld thievery curve across 

sta b I I I ty categor I es for both moth er cr I me 

categorIes Js almost Id~ntlcal: hIgh for the 

unstab Ie dur f ng both per'lods and lower for the 

stable durIng both perIods. The major dIfference 
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TABLE 28 

LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: THIEVERY(N) x MOTHER CRIME(M) x 
FAMILY STABILITY(S) 

G2 G2 
MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. E component. D.F. p 

COMBINED NM,NS,SM 4.75 6 .58 60.93 8 (.01 

FAMILY 
STABILITY NS,SM 29.43 8 .01 36.25 6 <,01 

MOTHER 
CRIME NH,SM 35.55 12 .01 30.13 2 <.01 

BASELINE N,SM 65.68 14 .01 

MODELS TESTED WITH CONTROLS 

G2 
MODEL TESTED component D.F. E 

FAMILY STABILITY 
CONTROLLING FOR 24.68 2 <.01 
MOTHER CRIME 

MOTHER CRIME 
CONTROLLING FOR 30.80 6 <.01 
FAMIL,¥, STABILITY I 
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(63) x 

( 1 8 ) 

( 88 ) 
x 

/ '--x (80) 

( 51 ) 
R 

x (31) 
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10-1(17)(11) R 
1 

...... ..... -5-1 
1 

- _ 1 (5) 
..... 

1 __ 1 __ ' __ ' , __ , __ , __ , __ , 

I Ul , Ul , Sl 'Sl J Ul , Ul , 81 I Sl , 
, S2 , U2 I U2 I S2 'S2' U2 I U2 I S2 I 
1(35)1 (22)1 (32)1 (166) I (08)1 (08)1 (05) I (16) I 
I I I 
1 No Mother I Some Mother I 
I Crime I Crime I 

(255) (37) 

NOTE: 
U 1 = 
S 1 = 
R 

unstable 5-12 y~ars 
stable 5-12 years 

= 2+ offenses 

U2 = 
S2 = 
1 

unstable 12+ years 
stable 12+ years 

= 1 offense 

----------------------------------------------------------
VarIables: Mother Crime, Family Stab!1 Ity, Child Thievery 
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Is th at th e some moth er cr I me category e lev ates 

the average magn I tude of the tota I curve by about 

25 percent. Clearly, some mother crIme Is 

correlated with child crImInalIty, and family 

s tab I I I t Y has a s I g n I f I can tad d I t I v e , but riot 

InteractIve, effect. 

2. The graphs accentuate the Importance of stabIlIty 

durIng adolescence. It clearly Is a crItIcal 

correlate of chIld thIevery. 

Earn Ily Stab I I 14 .an..d .Young Adu! t y lo! enc,e 

Table 29 shows the 10g=llnear analysIs for mother 

crIme, family stabIlIty, and child vIolence. FIgure 17 

graphs a I I three fact(Jrs. The resu I ts of the ana I ys I s are 

almost IdentIcal to those for chIld thIevery. 

FamIly ~tabl! Ity ~ Young Adult Uncontrol led Behaylor 

Table 30 shows the log-lInear analysIs for mother 

crIme, famIly stabIlIty, and chIld uncontrolled behavIor. 

The only dIfference between these results and those for 

ch rid th J every and v 1.0 I ence Is th at when the mode I s are 

tested wIth controls only famIly stabIlIty Is sIgnIfIcant. 

FIgure 18 graphs the throe factors. The patterns are so 

sImIlar to those for the chIld thIevery and vIolence 

analysIs that further comment Is unnecessary. However, it 

Is agaIn reInforced that attempts to dIstInguish among 

crImInal types on the basIs of the predIctor varIables have 

not yet produced posItIve results. 
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TABLE 29 

,---

LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: VIOLENCE(N) x FAMILY 
MOTHER CRIME(M) 

STABILITY(S) x 

02 G2 
MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. p component. D.F. p 

COMBINED NS,NM, SM 10.25 6 .11 32.39 8 < .01 

FAMILY 
STABILITY NS,SM 23.48 8 .01 19.06 6 < .01 

MOTHER 
CRIME NM,SM 26.68 12 .01 15.86 2 <.01 

BASELINE N, SM 42.54 14 .01 

MODELS TESTED WITH CONTROLS 

G2 
MODEL TESTED component D.F. E 

FAMILY STABILITY 
CONTROLLING FOR 16.43 6 <.05 
MOTHER CRIME 

.; MOTHER C.RIME 
CONTROLLING FOR 13.23 2 <.01 
FAMILY STABILITY 
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x (50) 

,.-
, , 

, ' R 
(34)\ 

x (20) 
x x(14) 

(12) (10) 1-, ':.-------- 1 (10) 
(7)R'" 

__ 1 __ 1 __ 1 , __ ,_" _1 __ 1 __ 1 
Ul I Ul I 51 I 51 I U1 I Ul I 51 I 51 I 
52 I U2 I U2 I 52 I 52 I U2 I U2 I S2 I 

(33) I (14) I (28) I (158) I (08) I (05) I (02) I (14) I 

No Mother 
Cr (me 
(233 ) 

I I 
I Some Mother I 
I Crime I 

(29) 

11 9 

NOTE: 
Ul 
51 
R 

= unstable 5-12 years 
=. stab Ie 5-12 years 
= 2+ offenses 

U2 = unstable 12+ years 
52 = stable 12+ years 
1 = 1 offense 

VarIables: Mother Crime, FamIly StabIlIty, ChIld VIolence 
~-----~~----------~-------~-------------------------------
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TABLE 30 

LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: UNCONTROLLED BEHAVIOR(N) x FAMILY 
STABILITY(S) x MOTHER CRIHE(M) 

-
G2 G2 

MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. p component D.F. E 

COMBINED NS ,NM, SM 7.84 6 .25 28.13 8 <.01 

FA.l'v1ILY 
STABILITY NS,SM - 15.45 8 .05 20.52 6 <.01 

HOTHER 
CRIME NM,SM 26.46 12 .01 9.51 2 <: .01 

BASELINE N ,SM 35.97 14 .01 

[" MODELS TESTED WITH CONTROLS 

G2 
MODEL TESTED component D.P.. p 

FAMILY STABILITY . 
CONTROLLING FOR 18.62 6 <.01 
MOTHER CRIME 

MOTHER CRIME 
CONTROLLING FOR 7.61 2 NS 
FAMILY STABILITY 
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No Mother 
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(279) 

I I 
I 50me Mother I 
1 Crime I 

(36) 

U 1 = 
51 = 
R 

unstable 5-12 years 
stable 5-12 years 

= 2+ offenses 

U2 = unstable 12+ years 
52 = stable 12+ years 
1 = 1 offense 

t 2 t 

Variables: Mother Crime, Family Stability, Chi Id Uncontrol led 

, 
) 
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Table 31 shows the analysIs for mother crIme, famIly 

srza, and child thievery. A I I t h r e e com pan e n t s y I e I d 

sIgn r f i cant Independent ef facts. However) when the model s 

were tested wIth controls only mother crima remaIned 

sIgnIficant. 

at the .05 

Family size dId not quite reach sIgnIfIcance 

2 level (G df4 = 7.02), FIgure 19 graphs all 

three factors. The fIndIngs may be summarIzed as follows: 

1. The assocIation of mother crIme wIth ,child crime 

Is very robust wIthin each famIly sIze cel I. 

2 • Eve nth aug hit I s not s I g n I f I can t , t h a two chI I d 

fam! Iy size cell appears to have a somewhat 

smaller Incidence of child thievery. This, of 

course, Is consistent with prevIously reported 

findings. 

Table '32 shows the analysiS for this set of factors. 

Figure 20 graphs all factors. The results are very similar 

to those for ch rid th I every when the sma I I N I n the some 

mother crIme cell of the one child family Is dIscounted. 

family ~ ~ Yaung Adult ~ontrol le~ Bebavi~ 

Table 33 shows the log-linear analysIs for these 

factors; FIgure 21 graphs all three factors. Agal n, the 

results are quite simIlar to those for chIld thIevery and 

child vIolence. 
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TABLE 31 

LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: THIEVERY(N) x MOTHER CRIME(M) x 
FAMILY SIZE(S) 

G2 G2 
MODEL 'rESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. p component D.F. p 

--
COMBINED NM,NS,SM 6.02 4 .20 37.15 6 <..01 

FAMILY 
SIZE NS,SM 32.88 6 .01 10.29 4 -< .01 

--
MOTHER 
CRIME NM,SM 13.04 8 .11 30.13 2 ( . . 01 

.> 

BASELINE N,SM 43.17 10 .01 

M,ODELS TESTED WITH CONTROLS 

G2 
MODEL TESTED component D.F. p 

FAMILY SIZE 
CONTROLLING FOR 7.02 4 NS 
MOTHER CRIME 

MOTHER CRIME 
CONTROLLING FOR 26.86 2 <.01 FAMILY SIZE 
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Figure 19 

PERCENT 
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125 

LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: VIOLENCE(N) ::(FAMILY SIZE(S) x 
MOTHER CRIME (M) 

G2 G2 
MODEL '1'ESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. £ component. D.F. £ 

COMBINED NS,NM,SM 2.07 4 .72 22.85 6 < .01 
, 

FAMILY 
SIZE NS,SM 15.24 6 .02 9.68 4 NS 

MOTHER 
CRIME NM,SM 9.05 8 .34 15. S'7 2 <: .01 

-- -, 

BASELINE N,SM 24.92 10 .01 
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R = 2+ offenses 
1 = 1 offense 

x (48) 

x (43) / 

(23) x 

(9) x 
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1 
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1 , R - ~ 
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I 

No I Some No Some 
Mother I Mother Mother Mother 
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(86) I (07) ( 11 2 ) (21 ) 

Two Children Three Plus 
(93) Children 

(133) 

VarIables: Mother CrIme, FamIly SIze, ChIld VIolence 
~-----------------~---------------------------~-------

, 
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127 

LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: UNCONTROLLED BEHAVIOR(N) .x FAMILY SIZE(S.) 
x MOTHER CRIME(M) 

G2 G2 I 
MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. 

I 
}2 component. D.F. E ,> 

COMBINED NS,NM,SM 5.77 4 .22 11.13 6 NS 

FAMILY 
SIZE NS,SM 14.92 6 .02 1.98 4 NS 

MOTHER 
CRIM~ NM,SM 7.39 8 .50 9.51 2 <: .01 

BASELINE N,SM 16.90 10 i· 08 
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Socia-economic Status ~ ~~ Adult Thleyer~, VIoJencB ~ 

Uncontrg! led Behaylor 

The log-I loear ana~yses and patterns for all three 

c rIm I n a I ty pes are s u f f I c len t I Y s I m I I art hat 00 est a t em e n t 

of results will suffice. Tables 34, 35, and 36 show the 

log-linear analyses for mother crIme, soclo-economlc status 

and three crIme categories Figures 22, 23 0 and 24 show the 

corresponding graphs. The prIncIpal dIfference In the 

analyses Is that the mother ,crIminality factor Is a 

statIstIcally signIfIcant contrIbutor for child thievery 

only when the models are tested wIth controls. InspectIon 

of the graphs IndIcates a slIghtly steeper slope for 

IncIdence of thIevery recIdIvIsm from the no mother crfme to 

the some mother crIme cel Is (10 percent to 46 percent) than 

for eIther the chIld vIolence or uncontrolled behavIor 

analyses. AsIde from that dIfference, the patterns are 

actually the' same for all criminal types~ decreasIng 

IncIdence of chIld crime as SES Increases, wfthln each 

mother cr Ime type, and I ncreased I nc I dence of ch I I d cr Ime 

across SES ce I Is (except h:r gh SES) I n the some mother cr I me 

category. The hIgh SES cel I of the some mother crime 

category contaIns only two chIldren, and thus Is not 

amenable to Interpretation. 

Father Crime ~ Young Adult Ihleyery, VJolence, ~ 

Uncontrol led 8ehayl~ 

Again, the log-Ifnear analyses and patterns for all 

three crIminal types are sufficIently similar that one 

.. ' 
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TABLE 34 

LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: MOTHER CRIME{M) x SES{T) x THIEVERY{N) 

G2 G2 
MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. p component D.F. .2 

COMBINED NT,NM,TM 2.76 4 .59 40.98 6 <.01 

SES NT,TM 17.67 6 .01 26.07 4 < .01 
-

MOTHER 
CRIME NM,TM 25.31 8 .01 18.43 2 ~.01 

BASELINE N,TM 43.74 10 .01 

MODELS TESTED WITH CONTROLS 

I 
G2 

MODEL TESTED component D.F. p 

SES CONTROLLING FOR 
MOTHER CRIME 22.55 4 <.01 

MOTHER CRIME 
CONTROLLING FOR SES 14.91 2 <.01 
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TABLE 35 

, 

" LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: VIOLENCE(N) x SES(T) x MOTHER CRIME(ri) 

I .. './ 

G2 G2 
MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. p component D.F. p 

COMBINED NT,NM,TM 6.74 4 .15 17.88 6 < .01 

SES NT,TM 11.25 6 .08 13.37 4 < .01 

. 
MOTHER 
CRIME NM,TM 18.52 8 .02 6.10 2 < .05 

BASELINE N,TM 24.62 10 .01 

MODELS TESTED WITH CONTROLS .. 

G2 
MODEL TESTED component D.F. E 

SES CONTROLLING FOR 11. 78 4 <.05 
MOTHER CRIME 

MOTHER CRIME 
CONTROLLING FOR SES 4.51 2 NS 
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TAB.LE 36 

LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: MOTHER CRIME(M) x SES(T) x 
UNCONTROLLED BEHAVIOR(N) 

G2 G2 
MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. E component 

COMBINED NT,NM,TM 4.37 4 .36 15.82 

SES NT,TM 6.46 6 .37 13.73 

MOTHER 
CRIME NM,TM 16.55 8 .04 3.64 

BASELINE N,TM 20.19 10 .03 

134 

D.F. E 

6 <.05 

4 <.01 

2 NS I 
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Tables 37,38 and 39 

sho~ the log-lInear analyses for mother crIme, father crIme 

and each of the three crIme types. In all cases, each 

component makes a statistIcally signIfIcant contrIbutIon and 

remaIns sIgnIfIcant when tested wIth controls. FIgures 25, 

26, and 27 graph the three factors for each c.rlme type_ 

As sl.iggested In the results of the InItIal regressIon 

analyses, the mother's crImInal status may be as Important 

an element as the father's status: 

1. As ref I ected ina II of the graphs, the mother may 

have an Influence on how much Impact the father's 

crImInal status has on the Incidence of chIld 

crIme. Although she Is unable to neutralize the 

effects of father recIdIvIsm (e.g., 42 percent In 

the father recIdIvism-no mother crime cell), the 

proportionate 

d r a ma tic a I I Y 

Incidence of child crime 

when father recidIvIsm Is 

Increases 

combined 

with some mother crIme (e.g., 62 percent In the 

child thievery graph). 

2. Related to the above, It shOUld be noted that in 

this three factor context the father is not able 

to neutralize the effects of a crImInal mother. 

The father appears to have as much counteractIve 

Influence (or lack of It) when his spouse has a 

crIminal record as the mother does under father 

recidIvIsm condItions. For example, note In 

Figure 25 that the IncIdence of chIld thIevery for 
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'l'ABLE 37 

LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: THIEVERY(N) x MOTHER CRIME(M) X 
FATHER CRUm (F) 

G2 G2 
MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. p component. D.F. p 

COMBINED NF,NM,FM 1. 99 2 .37 43.76 4 <.01 

MOTHER 
CRIME NM,FM 21.15 4 .01 24.63 2 .( .01 

-
FATHER 
CRIME NF,FM 21.91 4 .01 23.84 2 <.01 

BASELINE N,FM 45.75 6 .01 

MODELS TESTED WITH CONTROLS 

G2 ! 
MODEL TESTED component D. F. ! E 1 

MOTHER CRIME 
t--

CONTROLLING FOR 19.92 2 <.01 
FATHER eRnm 

FATHER CRIME 
CONTROLLING FOR 19.16 2 <.01 
MOTHER CRIME 
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TABLE 38 

LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: VIOLENCE(N) x MOTHER CRIME(M) x 
FATHER CRIME(F) 

-

G2 G2 
MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. p component D.F. p 

COMBINED NM,NF,MF .38 2 .83 26.60 4 <.01 

MOTHER 
CRIME NM,MF 12.57 4 .01 14.41 2 < .01 

-FATHER 
CRIME NF,MF 11.52 4 .02 15.46 2 <.01 

BASELINE N,MF 26.98 6 .01 

MODELS TESTED WITH CONTROLS "" 

--
G2 

MODEL TESTED component D.F. p 

-
MOTHER CRIME 
CONTROLLING FOR 
FATHER CRIME 11.14 2 <.01 ," 

FATHER CRIME 
CONTROLLING FOR 

12.19 2 <.01 MOTHER CRIME 
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TABLE 39 

LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: UNCONTROLLED BEHAVIOR(N) x MOTHER 
CRIME(M) X FATHER CRIME (F) 

I G2 G2 
MODEL 'rESTED MARGINALS residual D.P. p component D.F. p 

COMBINED NM,NF,MF .50 2 .78 17.03 4 <.01 

MOTHER 
CRIME NM,MF 8.83 4 .07 8.70 2 '( .05 

FATHER 
CRIME NF,MF 6.51 4 .16 11.02 2 < . 01 

BASELINE N,MF 17.53 6 .01 

MODELS TESTED WITH CONTROLS 

G2 
MODEL TEST~D component D.F. E 

MOTHER CRIME 
CONTROLLING FOR 

6.01 2 <.05 FATHER CRIME 

FATHER CRIME 
CONTROIlLING FOR 8.33 2 <.05 
MOTHER CRIME 
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the father recIdIvIsm-no mother crIme category Is 

42 percent. ThIs Is almost IdentIcal to the 

IncIdence for the no father crIme-some mother 

crIme category of 43 percent. 

~ 1 Y sIs .Q.f .sL1 .a.n.d Earn I I Y 's±$lb I I I ty 

As the two parental crimInalIty varIables, SES and 

family stabl I Ity \tIere analyzed In combinatIon \tilth each of 

the remainIng Independent variables; e.gop family stabIlIty 

In combinatIon with SES, family size, father presence, etc. 

In each case chIld crime was the third factor. As expected 

on the basis of t_he previously I~eported analyses, most of 

these analyses yielded little signifIcant nel~ InformatIon. 

That Is, most of the variables, such as family size, family 

structure, and father presence, had al ready been shown to 

h a v e nor n d e pen den tin flu e n ceo n chi Ide r r m f~ w hen a n a I y zed 

In combination \'11th the two parental crIme varIables. Only 

In the analyses Including SES and family stability were 

there sIgnificant results; 21nd both of them had already 

sho~n Independent effects In prevIous analyses. 

Y~ung Adult Thleve(~ 

Table 40 shows the analysis relating SES and family 

stability to young adult thievery. The baseline model Is 

sIgnificant beyond the .01 level (G 2 =73.58). Both SES and 

family stability showed sIgnificant Independent associatIons 

with ch i I d th revery. In the model testIng with controls, 

both SES and family stabIlity remained signIficant 
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TABLE 40 

LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: THIEVERY(N) x FAMILY STABILITY(S) 
x SES(T) 

G2 G2 
MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. .2 component D.F. p 

COMBINED NT,NS,TS 15.78 12 .20 57.80 10 <.01 

SES NT,TS 46.77 18 .01 26.81 4 <.01 

FAMILY 
STABILITY NS,TS 33.07 16 .01 40.51 6 <.01 

BASELINE NITS 73.58 22 .01 

I MODELS TESTED WITH CONTROLS 

G2 
MODEL TESTED component D.F. p 

FAMILY STABILITY 
30.99 4 <.01 CONTROLLING FOR SES 

SES CONTROLLING FOR 17,,29 6 <.01 
FAMILY STABILITY 
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beyond the .01 level. Figure 28 presents the res u I ts In 

graphic form. The Influence of family stabIlIty has already 

been well described. The only new Information obtained from 

these data Is that wIthIn each stabl I Ity category decreasIng 

SES Is associated with IncreasIng thIevery In the males. 

VIQlence 

Table 41 presents the results of the analysis combining 

SES and stabl I Ity \;11th vIolent crImes In a three factor 

contIngency analysis. The baselIne model was signIficant at 

the .01 level (G 2= 42.64). Both SES and famIly stabIlity 

presented sIgnIfIcant Independent assocIatIon wIth chIld 

violence. In the model testIng wIth controls only family 

stabIlIty turned out to be s[gnlflcant (P<.05),. See Figure 

29. 

The f·lndlngs for uncontrolled behavIor <Table 42) we're 

similar to those for vIolence. The baselIne modlel, as ~ell 

as the Independent relatIonships of SES and famIly stabilIty 

reached sIgnificance. In the model testIng wIth controls 

only stabilIty remaIned sIgnIfIcant, and SES ceased to be 

sIgnifIcant once controls for stability were Imposed. See 

FIgure 30. 
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Figure 28 
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TABLE 41 

LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: VIOLENCE(N) x FAMILY STABILITY(S) 
x SES(T) 

G2 G2 
MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. p component D.F. E 

COMBINED NT,NS,TS 17.27 12 .14 25.37 10 (.01 

SES NT,TS 29.12 18 .05 13.52 4 <.01 

FAMILY 
STABILITY NS,TS 27.50 16 .04 15.14 6 < .05 

BASELINE N,TS 42.64 22 .01 

MODELS TESTED WITH CONTROLS 

G2 
MODEL TESTED component D.F. p 

FAMILY STABILITY 11. 85 4 <.05 
CONTROLLING FOR SES 

SES CONTROLLING FOR 
FAMILY STABILITY 10.23 6 NS 
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TABLE 42 

LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS~ UNCONTROLLED BEHAVIOR(N) x FAMILY 
STABILITY(S) x SES(T) 

G2 G2 
MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. p c.omponent. D.F. p 

COHBINED NT,NS,TS 25.43 12 .01 30.23 10 < .01 

SES NT,TS 41.26 18 .01 14.40 4 < .01 

FAMILY 
STABILITY NS,TS 35.66 16 .01 20.00 6 < .01 

BASELINE N,TS 55.66 22 .01 

-
MODELS TESTED WITH CONTROLS 

G2 
MODEL TESTED component D.F. p 

FAMILY STABILITY 15.83 4 <.01 
CONTROLLING FOR SES 

SES CONTROLLING FOR 10.23 6 NS 
FAMILY STABILITY 
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Commentar¥ ~ Results Qi Log-L~£ ~I¥ses 

As descrIbed previously, the log-lInear analytIc 

approach permItted us to homogenize subgroups of the sample 

In terms of defInable descrIptIve .categorles related to 

specIfied varIables or factors. The sIze of our sample 

precluded analysIs of more than three factors or varIables 

at once. However, the prespeclfled serIes of three-factor 

log-lInear analyses served to approxImate any additIve and 

InteractIve assocIations the predictor varIables mIght have 

with the crIminal-type outcomes. WhIle thIs was not the 

primary 

defIned 

'focus of tn is I nq u I ry, the 0utcome var I ab I e was 

in terms of three crIminal types In order that the 

dIfferentIal patterns of predIctors for each crIminal 

"speclallzatron 19 mIght be IdentIfied. 

WIth few exceptions (which will be dIscussed later), the 

patterns of predIctors and factor assocIatIons across the 

crImInal types as we defined them were quIte sImIlar. Our 

fIndIngs are consIstent with those of Wadsworth (1979), who 

found both property and vIolent offenses to be related to 

sImilar envIronmental factors. They are also consIstent 

'dlth the fIndIngs of Norland et al. (1979), although Norland 

et al. dId IdentIfy some dIfferences In the patterns of 

envIronmental predIctors for the two types of crIme. 

Models £Q£ E£edlctlng Cblld CrimInal Actlvl~ 

The dIscussion here Is Intended to extend and possIbly 

add further clarIficatIon to the results of the dIscrImInant 
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ana I yses reported I n the prev lous sect I on. As noted above, 

the log-I I near ana I yt I c approach perm I tted us to ass I gn the 

Index children to specific descriptive categories related to 

variables or factors of Interest and to analyze the 

associations of selected categorIes of one component or 

factor In combinatIon wIth those of two addItional factors • 

.E.9.t.eL111li .QUm I n a I 1:1:1' 

Pater na I cr I m I na I I ty \etas among the strongest pred I ctors of 

chi Id crIme, partIcularly thievery, In the discrIminant 

analyses. These results have also been demonstrated In 

previous studIes (West and FarrIngton, 1973, 1977; and 

others). While the log-lInear analyses certainly confirm 

the general Importance of parental crIme as a predIctor of 

child crIme, they also suggest a number of other correlates 

that help to clarIfy more specIfIcally the patterns of 

social and famIly conditIons that may define child at rIsk 

for crimInality. 

In the multIvarIate analyses as well as the log-linear 

model testIng with controls, the robustness of father crIme 

masked what appears to be an InteractIon of father crIme and 

father presence. If the father Is never present, hIs 

criminal status appears to make no dIfference In the 

Incidence of child crIme (see FIgure 7), However, the lack 

of difference In crIme rate between the group wIth never

present fathers who were criminals and that with never 

present ll.Qll -crIminal fathers Is not only due to an absence 
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of the usual influence of paternal crimInality, but also to 

a clearly heightened Incidence of crImInalIty In the group 

wIth non-criminal fathers. This may, for example, be due to 

the hIgher instabl I Ity of the family which Is likely to 

resu I t from a 

speculate that 

<characteristic 

never-present father. F I na I I y, one cou I d 

whl Ie the added pressure on the mother 

of the one-parent fam II y) w II I show Its 

usual disadvantages, It could be beneficial to remove the 

recidivist father from the home Immediately; the mother can 

handle It, but wIth some rIsk. 

When fam II y I nstab I I I ty I s I ntroduced I nto the log

linear analyses, It Is clear that early adolescence Is the 

most vulnerable perIod for the posslbflfty of Increased 

child crime. InstabilIty during the other two periods 

coverIng the fIrst 11 years was not dIrectly assocIated with 

Increased child crime. This fIndIng Is consistent with 

Offord's (1979) fIndIng that dIvorces prior to age ten are 

assocIated wIth later chi Id crIme. InterestIngly, the 

father's non-crimInal status Is associated with decreased 

risk of later ch II d cr I me .Q1l.4. I f there I s stab III ty dur I ng 

the adolescent period (see figure 4). This Is probably 

rei ated to the fact that the father was not present dur I ng 

part or 01 I of thIs perTod, resultIng In considerable 

uncerta I nty and stress for both mother and ch I I d dur I ng a 

tIme when the chIld needs systematIc attention, supervision, 

and support. Our findings support and emphasize the 

Importance of a more qualitatIve understanding of the family 
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TABLE 42 

LOG-LINEAR ANALYSIS: UNCONTROLLED BEHAVIOR(N) x FAl-lILY 
STABILITY(S) x SES(T) 

:; 

G2 I G2 
MODEL TESTED MARGINALS residual D.F. p component D.F. E 

cm,mINED NT,NS,TS 25.43 12 .01 30.23 10 < .01 

, 
SES NT,TS 41.26 18 .01 14.40 4 < .01 

FAMILY 
STJI.BILITY NS,TS 35.66 16 .01 20.00 6 < .01 

,. 

BASELINE N,TS 55.66 22 .01 

MODELS TESTED WITH CONTROLS 

G2 
MODEL TESTED component D.F. p 

. 

FAMILY STABILITY 15.83 4 <.01 
CONTROLLING FOR SES 

SES CONTROLLING FOR 10.23 6' NS 
FAMILY S'rABILITY 
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dynamIcs assocIated wIth pre- and post-dIvorce stabIlIty 

(Hetharlngton p 1979). 

Soc I oeconom I c status I n the Dan f sh samp I e was dar f ved 

from a sca Ie def I ned I n terms of occupat f ons rather than 

Income. Scal fng of the occupatIons was made on the basIs of 

prestIge; that is, the DanIsh populace In effect ranked the 

occupatIons accordIng to theIr perceptIons of Importance and 

prestIge. 

The log-lInear 

assocIatIon between 

analysIs 

SES and 

'Where a non-crImInal father 

reported here reflects an 

later 

In 

chIld crIme. 

the hIgh SES 

However, 

category 

apparently can provide the wherewIthal (money, modeling, 

supervIsIon) needed to reduce the rIsk of chIld crIme, such 

is not the case wIth the non-crImInal father In the low SES 

category (see FIgure 13). 

The prevIously reported dIscrImInant analyses clearly 

IndIcated that paternal crIme and SES share a sIzeable 

amount of variance In the predlct'lon of child crImInality. 

The tables presentIng the log-lInear analys!s of father 

recIdIvIsm and SES constItute reasonable documentatIon of 

thIs relatIonshIp; that is, whereas 12 percent of the 

fathers In the hIgh SES group had a crImInal record, close 

to four tImes as many In the low SES group had records. 

The apparent Immun I ty of on I y ch I I dren to the ef fects 

of paternal crImInality Is not readIly explaInable on the 

basIs of the lIterature. One possIble explanatIon for thIs 

po I nt I s that the on I y ch II d categot-y I nc I udes a 
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disproportionate number of never-present fathers (38 and 36 

percent for the father cr I me and no cr I me ce I Is 

respectively, as opposed to 14 percent for the total 

sample). This would account for both the elevated crIme 

rate In this group and for the lack of Influence of paternal 

recidivism. As mentioned In the previous section, the 

analyses comblnrng family size with paternal crime did not 

yield any additional Information to that already obtained 

from the family structure analysis. 

The pattern 

crime and child 

of associations 

criminality were 

noted 

quite 

between 

s 1m II ar 

maternal 

to those 

reported for paternal crime. In some analyses, maternal 

crime failed to reach Significance, but this Is likely due 

at least In part to the small number of mothers with 

criminal records (N=34)' There Is some Indication that 

maternal criminality Is not significantly related to 

uncontrolled behavior, although there was a tendency toward 

a positive relationship. The log-linear analyses, as well 

as the discriminant analyses, sup~ort this statement. 

Results related to the question of a differential etiology 

for the three cr Ime types suggests that the three cr Ime 

types possess considerable similarity, at least using the 

data Items described here. 

The analyses combining maternal and paternal crIme 

deserve special comment. In all three analyses the two 
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addItIve 

contrIbutIon. As mentioned above, absence of crimInality In 

eIther parent does not neutralize the Influence crIme In the 

other parent has on the crImInal tendencIes of the child. 

If both parents have a background InvolvIng crImInal 

actIvItIes the IncIdence of crImInality In sons Is 

dramat I ca I I y Increased. SIxty-two percent of the subJ ects 

wIth crImInal records for both parents had themselves 

comm I tted th I every; 58 percent had engaged r n uncontro I led 

be h a v lor and 50 per c e n tin v I 0 len t c rIm I n a I I ty • 

EMily ..stab I I It:t-

As descr I bed prev I ous I y, fam I I Y stab I I I ty showed a 

sIgnifIcant Independent assocIation with chIld crIme when 

analyzed In combination wIth parental crImInality. The 

assocIation of family stability with child crime held In the 

dIscrIminant analyses In whIch parental crIme and SES were 

controlled. Thus, the log linear analyses underscore the 

poInt made In the discussIon of these analyses, that Is, 

that family Instability Is among the most powerful 

predIctors of criminal behavIor In male children. Analyses 

of data from the Dan I sh samp I e reported here a I so seem to 

Indicate a considerably heightened vulnerability to family 

Instability If the changes occur durIng the pre- and 

adolescent period (12-18). This Is not consIstent wIth the 

findIngs of other studies (Wadsworth 1979). The strong 

relatIonship between family InstabilIty and child 
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crImInalIty lends support to the notIon that the Increased 

InstabIlIty whIch characterIzes many post dIvorce homes may 

In part be medIatIng the frequently reported assocIatIon 

between non-Intact homes and chIld crImInalIty. The 

fIndIngs from our analyses IndIcate there Is consIderable 

var lab r I I ty with respect to post-d I vorce cond I t Ions among 

the non-Intact famIlIes studIed. Such heterogeneIty of 

specIfIc condItIons Is likely also to characterIze samples 

shared by other researchers and may we I I contr I bute to the 

d I screpanc I es I n reported res u I ts as we I I as to the overa I J 

lack of sIgnIfIcance from a practical vIew of thIs research 

area (Johnstone, 1980). 

Based on the results of the discrImInant analyses, SES 

has to be acknowledged as a signIfIcant correlate of child 

crImInality. This was further supported by the log-linear 

analyses. Although the contrIbutIon of SES was reduced by 

control I Ing for specIfIed envIronmental variables, the 

residual or unique SES contribution remained signIficant In 

the majorIty of analyses. 

Famll~ Stru~~ ~ FamIly ~ 

Ana!yse.s of family structure and famIly size factors 

wIth father crIme and young adult crime revealed a pattern 

not p art I cui a r I y con s ! s ten t wIt hot her reported fIn dIn g s • 

WhIle family structure dId not approach statIstIcal 
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sIgnIfIcance as an Independent factor, It dId reflect a 

statIstIcally sIgnIfIcant addItIve effect In the log-linear 

analysIs (see, for example, Table 13 and FIgure 1). The 

addItive effect undoubtedly may be attrIbuted to a number of 

factors ~hlch were ImpossIble to analyze as fourth factors 

In the log-lInear analyses. As an example, the elevated 

cr 1m I na I I ty recorded for the on I y ch I I d category 

Irrespective of father crIme status may have been medIated 

v r a t'he father-presence factor, r n tha+ a d I sproport r onate 

percentage of fathers were never present In eIther cell (37 

and 36 percent respectIvely). This may have contributed to 

the fat her c rIm e c e I I h a v I n g a I ower Inc Ide n ceo f c rim e I n 

the only child category than In the other bIrth positions 

and the no father crIme cell havIng a hIgher Inclde.nce. It 

Is likely that sImilar explanatIons lie behfnd what appear 

to be dIscrepancIes between our fIndIngs an~ those reported 

In the lIterature related partl~ularly to the flrst-borM and 

mIddle-born posItIons. UnlIke varIables such as parental 

crImInalIty, famIly structure Itself does not Impact 

dIrectly on the child. The more Important consIderatIons 

~hen analyzIng structural varIables Involves makIng some 

reasortable Inferences about what the etIologIcal elements 

mIght be that are masked or bounded by partcular structural 

condItIons, but may not have been dIrectly observed or 

analyzed. CharacterIstIcs of the samples used and 

methodologIcal dIfferences represented In the bIrth-order 

studies have not tended to get to the level of analysIs 
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necessary to emplrJcally ferret out the determinIng elements 

or agents. Thus, the lIterature represents a, sort of mIxed 

bag In terms of how birth position Is associated with young 

adult criminality. 

FamIly sIze was among the sIgnificant predIctors, 

albeIt weak, predictors In the dIscrimInant analyses. 

However, It dId not rei lably show up as havIng an 

Independent effect In the log-linear analyses. When famIly 

sIze dId approach sIgnIficance It was usually reduced to 

non-s I gn I f I cance when the mode I s were tested wIth contro Is 

for other predictors. 

Essentially, then, one could speculate that wIth 

increased famIly denSity the presence of negative condItIons 

wou I d serve to exacerbate the danger of rIsk beyon.d the 

e f f ec t 0 f the neg a t I vee 0 n d I t Ion Its elf • The Importance 

here, as with famIly structure, Is to more thoroughly 

describe how the effects of other negatIve conditions mIght 

I n t era ct wit han d be mag n I fIe d by Inc rea sed f am I I Y s I z e • 

The findings, as well as the Interpretation, seem consistent 

wIth those represented I n the I I terature. The 

InterpretatIons of family size effects all Involve the 

presence of negatIve envIronmental condItIons: effects of 

overcrowdIng (Ferguson, 1 952) ; socIal deprIvation and 

poverty resulting In poor supervision (West and Farrington, 

1973); iack of Internal and IndIrect contol (Nye, 1958); and 

so on. 

In summary, our fIndings generally fit those reported 
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In the review of literature. However, the findings of this 

study extend the I I terature by demonstrat I ng the add It r ve 

and I nteract I ve character of the pred I ctor var I ab I es. The 

common demonlnator across thl:'! significant predictors seems 

to be that the development of pro-social behavior In 

teenagers and young adults Is dependent upon how the 

predictor val-Iables Influence the general quality of the 

family ml I leu, and the character of the adult-offsprIng 

Interaction and I~entrflcatlon. In this regard It should be 

fUr the r em p h .a s I zed t hat pat ern a I c rim I n a I I t Y has Its 

greatest negative Impact on criminality of the offspring 

when the crlmlnar father Is present and In continuous 

contact with the offspring. This again underscores t~e 

Importance of adult-child Interaction in the etiology of 

criminal behavior. 

Severl~ Qf CriminAl BehaylQL 

j~~ .Q £L.e die tab I e .Q.u~.Q.IIl..e .Q.a t eQ Q r y 

As evidenced by the findings reported, data from the 

Danish sample of recIdivIst criminals does not reflect 

specialization In criminal profiles. WIth "few exceptions, 

the recIdivists In the sample tended to have committed 

crimes of more than one type. This helps to explain our 

difficulty In demonstrating differential etloioglcal 

patterns for the crIme categories as they were defined. 

In addItIon to those studIes already cited, Loeber'S 

(1982) review poInts to conSIderable empIrical support for 

-' 
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the "varIety hypotheses" that "chronic adult offenders 

usually show a variety of del tnquent acts and do not 

specIalize In particular types of ,;rlmes." If this Is the 

case, It might be productive to descrIbe the outcome In 

terms of another dimension. One such organizIng dImensIon 

• Is the Judged severity of the crime. For the purpose of 

exploring this dimension, we collapsed the categories of 

criminal types and quantified the severity of all of the 

criminal acts by applying a modified version of the ranking 

system suggested by Rossi et al (1974). The Rossi ratings 

were dIvided Into fIve eq ua I Intervals, resultIng I n a 

ratIng of from 1 -5 for each crimInal act. The severity 

score assIgned to each recIdIvIst was sImply the hIghest 

indIvIdual crIme severIty score recorded. The disadvantages 

of this scheme are: 1) the range of possible scores Is 

restricted, and 2) we are IgnorIng frequency or volume of 

crIminal acts. For prelImInary comparIson purposes another 

sever I ty score was def I ned. A dIchotomous sever-J'ty ratIng 

was made for each of the cr 1m r na I acts. The starred I terns 

In Table sho\'! the criminal acts judged to be "severe" by 

the colnvestlgators In this study In consultatlo~ wIth 

Bulckhulsen (1982, Note 1). The score recorded for each 

offender was the number of starred Itp,ms. The two severity 

scores, pi us the total number of arrest dates, were as 

f 0 I low s : 
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Zero-OJ:J1.w: 

CorrelatIons 

Measure 2 

,. Number of arrest dates .33 .92 

2. Highest (most severe) RossI RatIng .40 

3. Number of starred offenses 

Clearly, the correlatIon b~tween the rlumber' of starred 

(severe) offenses and the total number of arrest dates 

suggests that these two measures are Interchangeable. Where 

the previous reference to Loeber's (1982) review deals with 

the volume of crIme, he also references Shannon as evidence 

that chronIc offenders commIt more serIous crImes. The 

rather modest correlatIons between the highest RossI ratings 

and the other two measures are understandable In vIew of the 

restr i cted range and absence of the I of I uence of frequency 

In the modIfIed RossI measure. 

Number Q£ Arrest Dates ~ ~ ~Jlctabie Outcome 

There are obvIous frailtIes' Inherent In usIng sImply 

the highest severIty score recorded for each offender. 

This, coupled with the very high correlatIon be"t'ween the 

number of severe offenses and the numbers of arrest dates, ',0. 

supports focusIng further analytIc attentIon only on the 

number of arrest dates as a meanIngful outcome varIable. 

It should be emphasIzed that the scores on the varIable 

number of arrests were arrived at by summIng the total 
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number of arrest ~i~ 'for each subject. Thus, this 

var I ab I e Is ..D..Qj: a measure of the tota I number of charges 

listed agaInst each subject. However, the correlations 

between number of arrests and the total number of charges In 

each crime category summed across al I arrests Justifies the 

use of arrest dates as the variable measure. The 

correlations between charges and dates follow: 

Iotal ~~ Cbarg~ 

Violence 

Thievery 

Uncontrolled Behavior 

Traffic 

Correla~ ~ ~l hrcests 

:55 

.62 

.42 

.32 

Due to the fact that the obtained sample distributIon 

of number of 'arrests exceeded acceptable limits for skewness 

and kurtOSiS, a log transformation of the scores was used as 

the dependent measure. A step-wise regression analysis, was 

completed, IncludIng a simultaneous solution, using the same 

set of predictors as were used In the previously reported 

discrimInant analyses. In contrast with the dIscriminant 

analyses, this analysis was ,concerned only with prediction 

within the criminal group; thus, only subjects wIth at least 

one offense were Included (N=157), 

Table 43 presents the results of the analysis. The 

strongest predictor Is maternal nQD -recidivistic crime 

which accounted for approximately eight percent of the 

variance. The second variable to enter was mother's 
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The last 

statIstIcally sIgnIfIcant varIable to enter the equatIon was 

famIly sIze. The multiple R for the four signifIcant 

varIables was .41. Thus, for criminal males the predictors 

of the amount of recidivIsm are somewhat different from 

those that discriminate between criminals and AQD 

-criminals. While number of family constellations or family 

stab II Ity and parent a I cr Ime are the strongest contr I butors 

to the discrimination between crIminals and noncrlmlnals, 

once a cr I m I na I career r s estab I I shed materna I 

characterIstIcs and famIly sIze become more Important 

indicators of whether or not It wIll continue. Of course, 

the speculation Is that In order to recover from a per rod of 

delInquency or crimInality It Is necessary to Introduce a 

relatively well-adapted mother who herself adheres to 

tradItIonal social norms and has the capacIty to create an 

orderly home environment. ExtendIng the speculation, the 

significance of family size could be an Indication that even 

with order and contentment, the necessary maternal attention 

to the child could be diluted as a consequence of larger 

family size. Conversely, given lack of order and 

contentment, !Jmall famIly size mIght even contribute a bit 

to recovery from a criminal Interlude. 

SeparatlQn ~ IbIeyery ~ VIolence 

The fIndIngs reported In this study, substantIated by 

the literature, seem to show cons I derab I e support for a 
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"non-specialization" position. Further attempts to clarify 

the criminal categories would seem to be a questionable 

Investment. Nonetheless, before dIsmissing the Issue In 

this data set, one last analysis was completed based on a 

"purer," less overlapping set of crIminal descriptors. 

Essentially, the alternative definition of the criminal 

outcome variable provides a different kind of separation 

between and among the crime categories. The primary focus 

was on separatIng thievery and 'vlolence, 

criminal activity to vary. Initially, the 

permitting other 

123 recldlvlsts 

were used to form the fo I low I ng th ree groups: 

1. two or more vIolent offenses with no thievery 

offenses. 

2. two or more th I every offenses with no violent 

offenses •. 

3. one or more thievery offenses with one or more violent 

offenses. 

Of the total 123 cases, 49 could be assigned to one of 

the "purified" thievery or violence crime pattern groups; 35 

could be assigned to the thievery and violence group • 

Using the crime pattern factor Just described, It was 

our origInal Intent to complete a series of log-linear 

analyses of three-factor contIngencIes InvolvIng selected 

combinations of antecedent factors. However, zero and smal I 

cell Ns, coupled wIth the number of requIred categories 

within factors, would not support the analyses. Thus, 

single factor descriptors had to suffice ~t this pOint. The 
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factors used and theIr codlngs were: 

1. Mother ~rllness - derived from the scale prevIously 

defIned, three-categorIes were defIned: 1, dIsorderly; 

2, uneven; and 3, orderly ~, 

2. Eamlly" Stabll'n - categories defIned as: 1, unstable 

durIng adolescent perIod 12 on; and 2, stable durIng 

the perIod. 

3. uJILl.l.:t. ~ - categor I es def I ned as 1, on I y ch II d; 2, 

two chIldren; and 3, three or more chIldren. 

4. SocIa-economic status - categorIes were based on the 

DanIsh seven-point scale, collapsIng then Ir.to two 

categorIes: 1, low, 0-1 on the Svalastoga scale; and 

2, mIddle and hIgh, 2-6 on the scale. 

5. ~ il .flL.s.± offense - categor I e~ were def I ned as: 1 p 

under age 18; and 2p age 18 or above. 

6 • Fat her C rIm I n a I ! t~ cat ego r I e s d e fin e d as: 0 , no 

fat her c' rIm e; and 1, so m e fat her c rIm e • 

7 • M.Q.il:l..eL .QLJ.ml.n..al.l...t:t. cat ego r I e 5 d e fIn e d as: 0 , n 0 

mother crIme; and 1, some mother crIme. 

Table 44 shows the frequency tabulations of all of the 

varIables for each crIme pattern. TabulatIons for non

crImInals was also Included for reference purposes only. 

FIgure 31 recasts the tabulatIons Into crIme pattern 

profIles for each status characterIstIc IdentIfIed In 

prevIous analyses as predIctIve of crIme In general.. The 

temptatIon Is to Interpret the profiles on the basIs of 

theIr vIsual Impact. However, before teasIng out 

• 

• 



Table 43 

Stepwise Regression, number qf Log Transformation 
Dates '81 for Criminal Males 

Dep:rces of Freedolll First f:tep: 1,155 
H2 for Sic;nific8.nt ~:teps OnJY=.1509 R2 for all vari ables = .2093 

r 

Independent 
::: 

Si.mple R Increment F-Ratio Unique 
Variable r (St ep,,,i S0 ) (StcpHise) Contd.blltio:1 

- I---
(~HH:UJ t::rlcous) 

Mo. Cr. Once .2905 .0844 14.286 .0746 
-.. ------ -- .- .-

No. Content , -.2243 I .0421 7.429 .0412 
I - --

Ho. Order -.2039 .0244 4.393 .0244 

!--. -

Family Size .1557 

---_ .. 
Fa. Recid. .1680 L .----

~257 -I Fa. Presence ,..---___ J 
Mo. Health .1527 I 

-

I 

.- -
SES -.0858 

Mo. Recid. .1118 
-

Fa; Cr. iJnce -.0398 
- 1--. 

-No. Constel1atior .1286 After Age 4 --
Mo. Age .0412 

* p<0.05 

I 
\ 

I 

I 
I 
! 
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I 
I 

-i 
F-Rn.i..io 
tmi.que 
c.ont d 1)ut ion .-
13.44 

----
7.43 

---
4.393* 

--

-
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TABLE 44 

Frequency Tabulation for Status VarIables 
by Male CrIme Pattern GroupCRecldlvlsts only) 

Variable & 
Category 

Thlevery
NO Violence 

N % 

1. Mother's 
Order I I ness 
*dlsorderly 6 
*more orderly 29 

2. Fam I I Y 
Stability 
*unstable >12 16 
*stable >12 19 

3. F am I I Y S I z e 
*only child 7 
* 2 children 10 
* 3 or more 18 

4. Soclo-economIc 
status 
*Iow 20 
*mlddle/hl~h 13 

5, Age at fir st 
offense 
*under 18 
*over 18 

6. Father 

25 
1 0 

1 7 • 1 
82.9 

45.7 
54.3 

20.0 
28.6 
51 .4 

60.6 
39.4 

71 .4 
28.6 

cr I m I na I I ty 
*none 11 34.4 
*some 

7. Mother 
crImInality 
*none 
*some 

21 65.6 

29 85.3 
5 14.7 

Vlolence
NO Thievery 

N % 

4 
10 

3 
1 1 

2 
2 

1 0 

4 
10 

'0 
4 

28.6 
71 .4 

21 .4 
78.6 

14.3 
14.3 
71 .4 

28.6 
71 .4 

71 .4 
28.6 

4 28.6 
10 71.4 

14 100 
o 0 

Thlevery
Violence 

N % 

15 
20 

16 
1 9 

5 
6 

24 

1 0 
16 

32 
3 

1 4 
19 

30 
5 

42.9 
57. 1 

45.7 
54.3 

14.3 
1 7 • 1 
68.6 

38.5 
61 .5 

91 .4 
8.60 

42.4 
57.6 

85.7 
24.3 

Across 
Criminal 
Totals 

N % 

Non
Criminal 
Totals 

N % 

25 29.8 26 12.2 
59 70.2 187 87.3 

35 41.7 31 14.6 
49 58.3 182 85.4 

14 16.7 
18 21.4 
52 61.9 

34 46.6 
39 53.4 

67 79.8 
17 20.2 

31 14.5 
83 39.0 
99 46.5 

45 25.0 
136 75.0 

29 36.7 139 67.8 
50 63.3 66 32.2 

73 87.9 196 93.8 
10 12.1 13 6.2 
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provocatIve dIfferences, It should be noted that there were 

only three Instances In whIch s.±atlstlcli sIgnIfIcance was 

achieved: 

1) The thievery only pattern possesses lower SES than the 

violence only pattern (x
2 df1 = 4.17, p<.OS.) 

2) When the thievery only and violence only patterns are 

combined and compared with the thIevery plus violence 

pattern, the latter pattern has a hIgher proportIon of 

"dIsorderly" mothers (x
2 df1 = 4.96, p<.OS). 

3) When the thIevery only and vIolence only patterns are 

combIned and compared wIth the thIevery plus violence 

pat t ern, the I at t e r pat t ern h·a s a h r g her pro p 0 r t Ion 0 f 

cases who started thefr crImInal career prIor to age 

18 (x
2 df1 =4.61, p<.05). 

IgnorIng scIentIfIc cautIon and pretendIng analytIc 

power (sample sIze), the graphs do tend to suggest the 

followIng with respect to compar·lng thIevery and vIolence: 

1) sImIlar age at onset of crIme 

2) sImIlar coIncIdence of father crIme 

3) the vIolence pattern has slIghtly more dIsorderly 

mothers 

4) the thIevery pattern has a greater Incfdence of famIly 

InstabIlIty durIng adolescence 

5) the th I every pattern has a greater number of low SES 

members 

6) the thIevery pattern has a greater IncIdence of mother 

crIme 
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7 ) the violence p a'tter n has a greater number of three-

plus. sib famIlies 

If confidence could be placed In the above 

distInctions, there are several summary statements that 

would seem reasonable. First, when the competition and 

rivalry. that results from high family denSity Is coupled 

wIth a prImary caretaker who lacks the supervlsoral control 

necessary to establ Ish an authorIty and values framework, 

violence could become a prepotent crime choIce. If, on the 

other hand, economic duress Is coupled wIth a lack of stable 

and/or tradItional adult models during adolescence the 

chances of adequate social control being establIshed Is 

reduced and th ievery coul d well become a prepotent crIme 

choIce. As one would expect, the recIdIvists who have 

recorded both th i every and v 101 ence seem to possess the 

worst of all condftlons. They start their crIminal careers 

ear I I er and seem never to get back on track. 

While It Is certainly far from adequately substantIated 

empIrIcally (statIstically), there does appear to be some 

evIdence that If crIminals who specIalize at least in 

thievery or violence can be Identified, there may be 

differential patterns of antecedent events assocIated with 

each. This statement does ll.Q.f refute Wadsworth's (1979) 

fInding that both property and violent offenses are related 

to sImilar envIronmental factors; for, Indeed they seem to 

be. Rather, It suggests, as do Norland et al (1979), that 

If sufficiently homogenous classes of offenders can be 
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defined, different predictive patterns of the envIronmental 

factors may be Identifiable. Short of doIng clinIcal 

analyses of IndIvIdual protocols, the trIck Is to defIne 

suffIciently meanIngful crIminal patterns and stIli have a 

I arge enough N for the power requ Irements of statl stlcal 

analysIs. In the analysIs Just described, 49 of the 123 (40 

percent) recIdIvIsts could be assIgned to thievery-only or 

vIolence-only. However, If we had not permItted other 

crIminal actIvIty to vary (e.g., uncontrolled behavIor, 

traffIc, drugs, etc.), \1e would have been able to assrgn 

only 9 (7 percent) to the t\10 crIme patterns. At any rate, 

this analysIs strongly suggests that whIle the non-

specIalization notIon remaIns Intact, there Is strong 

evIdence that there may Indeed be reliably defInable 

patterns of crImInal actIvIty that possess dl~ferentlal 

character I st I cs 1 n terms of thfl patterns of env I ronmenta I 

variables 'that are assocIated wIth them. However, so long 

as the a n a I y tIc met hod 0 log y em p loy e dIs res t rIc ted. t·o 

multivariate procedures the chances of unmaSKIng relIable 

dIfferences Is remote. 

~ ~ ~ female CrimInalIty 

Whl Ie very few females In the sample had recorded 

arrests or charges the report would not be complete ~Ithout 

a comment on female crImInality. Table 45 presents the data 

for the female offenders In the sample. A total of only 32 

temales had one or more charges recorded. The most frequent 

charges made aga I nst the fema I es were uncontro I led behav lor 

. .... 
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(17) and thIevery (14). The female offenders showed a lower 

proportion of recIdivIsm In comparIson to the males, that 

Is p of the 17 subjects charged wIth uncontrolled behavIor 

only sIx were recIdIvIsts; the comparable numbers for 

thIevery were sIx out of 14. Although the total number of 

ylolent charges In the female sample Is small (4), the 

distrIbutIon of recIdIvIsm Is notlcably dIfferent In thIs 

group. On I yon e f em a I e c h a r g ed'll It h a v 10 len t 0 f fen s e had 

on I Y comm I tted th at one of fense.' Tab Ie 46' presents the 

fema I e offenders grouped accord I ng to character of cr Ime 

(similar to the grouping used for the male sample In Table 

44). The dIstrIbutIon of the crImInals on the major 

predictor varIables Is presented In the table. When the 

table Is compared wIth the parallel table for the male 

offenders, It appears that the females tended to begIn theIr 

crIminal careers later and that paternal c rIm I n a I I ty 

constltu~ed a stronger Influence on the development- of 

cr I m I na I I ty In f ema I es. 
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Table 45 

Danish Cohort Females With Criminal Activity 

. 
Number of l. 2. 3. 4. 5. ,>. 

Offenses Thievery Uncontrolled Violence Traffic Other 
Behavior 

I. One only 7 11 0 0 3 
(N=21) 

.-,< 

Recidivists 
(N=ll) 

--. 

a. one 0 2 0 0 0 
II. Thievery 

b. two + 1 1 2 0 Q 

III. Uncon- a. one 3 0 0 1 0 

trolled 
Behavior b. two + 0 1 1 0 0 

a. one 1 1 0 0 0 

IV. Violence 
b. two + 1 0 0 0 0 

a. one 0 1 . 0 0 0 

V. Traffic 
b. two + 0 0 0 0 0 

a. one 0 0 0 0 0 
VI. Other 

b. two + 0 0 0 0 2 

• 
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Frequency Tabulation for Status VarIables 
by Female CrIme Pattern Group(l) 

Variable & Category 

1. Mother's 
OrderlIness 

*Iess orderly 
*more ord~rly 

2. Fam r I y 
Stab Ilfty 

*unstable >12 
*stable >12 

3. Family Size 
*only chIld 
*two chIldren 
*three or more 

4. Socio-economlc 
status 

*10'1;' 
*mlddle/hlgh 

5. Ag e at f f r st 
offense 

*under 18 
*over 18 

_ 6. Father 
crIminalIty 

*none 
*some 

T. Mother 
crImInality 

*none 
*some 

ThIevery wIth 
NO VIolence 

N % 

3 
8 

3 
8 

1 
4 
6 

5 
4 

3 
8 

2 
9 

27.3 
72.7 

27.3 
72.7 

9.0 
36.4 
54.6 

55.6 
44.4 

27.3 
72.3 

18.2 
81 .8 

10 90.9 
1 9 • 1 

V!olence wIth 
NO ThIevery 

N % 

1 
a 

1 
a 

a 
o 
1 

o 
1 

a 
1 

o 
1 

100 
a 

100 
o 

o 
a 
100 

a 
100 

o 
100 

o 
100 

1 100 
a 0 

Thievery & 
VIolence 

N % 

a 
3 

1 
2 

o 
1 
2 

2 
1 

1 
2 

1 
2 

3 
a 

a 
100 

33.3 
66.7 

a 
33.3 
66.7 

66.7 
33.3 

33.3 
66.7 

33.3 
66.7 

100 
o 

175 

Across 
category 
Totals 
N % 

4 26.7 
11 73.3 

5 33.~ 
10 66.7 

1 6. 7 
5 33.3 
9 60.0 

7 53.9 
6 46. 1 

4 26.7 
11 73.3 

3 20.0 
12 80.0 

14 93.3 
, 6. 7 

(1) NOTE: THIS TABLE INCLUDES ALL VIOLENCE AND THIEVERY OFFENSES 
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INTRODUCTION 

This section of the final report deals with our analyses of 

data from the Intensive Examination (IE) study. In 1972 we exa

mined 265 children who were drawn from the same Danish Perinatal 

Cohort as the subjects of the Family Study (only seven subjects 

overlap). The purpose of this 1972 examination was to prepare 

the base for a longitudinal, prospective study of the origins of 

delinquency and criminal behavior. The examination included a 

variety of measures of certain individual (including biological) 

characteristics of the children as well as sociofamilial indices. 

In 1981 when the sample was between 18-20 years of age we 

ascertained their arre~t records from the files of the National 

Police Register. The purpose of this section of the report is to 

determine what. individual factors (including biological factors) 

measured in 1972 predict to criminal behavior ascertained nine 

years hence. Because of the prospective nature of this analysis 

variables which we find to be predictive may be considered amon~ 

the factors which might be involved in the etiology of crimina] 

behavior. The etiological implications of these analyses are, 

therefor, of some· special interest . 

Structure of report. The family literature has been 

reviewed earlier in this report. We will provide a brief review 

of research on biological and psychological factors in crime. 

This initial review will be somewhat genera] but will suffice to 

indicate the reasons for our choice of analyses from the data 

bank available on the IE sample. More detailed reviews wjlJ be 
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presented when we discuss specific measures. 

We will then describe the special chara~teristics of the IE 

sample, the measures obtained at age 11-13 and the criminal 

behavior ascertainment in 1981. 

Having set the scene, we will then describe the results with 

the selected variables: skin conductancp (SC), electroencepha

lography (EEG), laterality, minor physical anomalies, and intel-

ligence. Before each of these results statements we will review 

the relevant literature and state specific hypotheses. 

LITERATURE REVIEW: PSYCHOLOGY, BIOLOGY AND CRIME 

The data bank of the IE Study is massive. Each type of 

biological measure (e.g., EEG, SC) often includes hundreds of 

separate variables. The social interview material includes hun

dreds of separate items. In order to avoid misleading ourse]ves 

with spurious findings we have decided to review the literature 

with an eye toward gerteration of a limited number of specific 

hypothesis in each area. In this section we will provide a 'back-

ground; in- later sections we will review the specific literature 

relating to these measures and formulate specific hypotheses. 

Genetic Factors 

Genetic factors are not considered directly in this study. 

But it is useful to note their importance since if some types of 

criminal behavior are predisposed by genetically transmitted 

characteristics, this argues conclusively for the importance of 

biological factors in the etiology of crime. 

There are three types of genetic studies of the etiology of 

crime: family, twin, and adoption studies. 
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Family and Twin Studies. It has long been observed that 

antisocial parents raise an excessive number of children who 

become antisocial. In the classic study by Robins (1966), 

father's criminality was one of the best predictors of antisocial 

behavior in a child. In terms of genetics, very little can be 

concluded from such family data as it is difficult to disentangle 

hereditary and environmental influences. The crimino~enic 

effects of social and economic adversity mask the possible influ-

ence of genetic factors. 

A review of twin studies (Mednick and Volavka, 1980) sug-

gests that identical twin evidence greater concordance for cimi-

nal behavior than do fraternal twins. In the first eight twin 

studies we were able to find in the literature, identical (monoz

ygotic, hereafter referred to as MZ) twins evidence about 60 per

cent concordance and fraternal (dizygotic, DZ) twins about 30 

percent concordance for criminality. These eight studies are 

summarized in Table 1. 

In the largest and best designed of the twin studies of cri

minality, Christian.sen (1977b) rep.orts 3S percen.t pairwise con

cordance for male MZ pairs and 13 percent concordance for the 

male DZ pairs. In this unselected twin population, the MZ con-

cordance rate is lower than in previous studies. More cases are 

discordant than concordant. Nevertheless, the MZ rate i~ 2.7 

times the DZ rate. This result suggests that MZ twins show some 

genetically controlled biological characteristic (or set of char-

acteristics) which in some unknown wa.y increases their common 

risk of being registered for criminal behavior. 



'fable 1 

Twin Studies of Psychopathy and Criminality 

MZ and Same--Sexed DZ Twins Only 

Monozygotic Dizogotic 

Study Location Total Pairs % Con- Total Pairs % Con-
Pairs Concordant cordant Pairs Concordant cordant 

Lange 1929 Bavaria 13 10 77 17 2 12 

Legras 1932 Holland 4 4 100 5 1 20 

Rosanoff 1934 U.S.A. 37 25 68 28 5 18 

Stumpf! 1936 Germany 18 11 61 19 7 37 

Kranz 1936 Prussia 32 21 66 43 23 54 

Borgstrom 1939 Finland 4 3 75 5 2 40 

Slater 1935 
(Psychopathy) England 2 1 50 10 3 30 

Yoshimasu 1961 Japan 28 17 61 18 2 11 

Total 138 92 67.2 145 45 31.0 ""C 
» 
G") 
,." 

+:> 

P'< 

... r 
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This is not some mysterious force, as implied by the title 

of the first twin study, "Crime and Destiny" (Lange, 1931). For 

example, if alcohol addiction increased the probability of anti

social behavior, and alcohol addiction had some partial geneti

cally based predisposition, the twin research might yield posi

tive genetic findings; or positive genetic findings may be 

observed if the child's learning of law abidance is facilitated 

by some neurophysiological characteristic, the functioning of 

which is influenced by genetic factors. 

Adoption Studies. One great weakness of twin studies is 

that in most of the cases, genetic and environmental factors are 

not easily separated. A design that does a better job in this 

regard studies individuals adopted at birth. A register of all 

nonfamilial adoptions in Denmark in the years 1924-1947 has been 

established in Copenhagen at the Psykologisk Institut by a group 

of American "and Danish investigators (see Kety et a1., 1968). The 

register reco~ds 14,427 adoptions and includes information on the 

-adoptee and his biological and adoptive parents. Thus, the 

register contains information on approximately 72,000 persons. 

(Only about 80 percent of the biological fathers are definitely 

identified.) 

This adoption register may help us determine whether genetic 

factors influence human characteristics. For example, if male 

criminal fathers have disportionately high numbers of criminal 

biological adoptees (given appropriate controls), this would sug

gest a genetic fact9i in criminality. This is especially true 

since in almost all instances the adoptee has never seen the 
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biological father and does not know who he is; the adoptee may 

not even realize he has been adopted. Another research possibil

ity is to study adoptees whose biological parents are criminal 

and who were placed with noncriminal adoptive parents; or we can 

take adoptees whose biological parents are not criminal and who 

were placed with criminal adoptive parents. This design is 

called the "cross-fostering" model and is useful for comparison 

of the effectiveness of genetic and certain environmenta] crjmi

nogenic forces. The adoptive method permits reasonable separa

tion of environmental and herditary influences. 

Because of the size of the population it is possible to 

segregate subgroups of adoptees who have combinations of criminal 

and non-criminal biological and adoptive parents. Table 2 pre

sents the four groups in a design which is analogous to the 

cross-fostering paradigm used in behavior genetics. As can be 

seen in the lower right.hand cell, if neither the biological nor 

adoptive parents are criminal, 13.5% of their sons are criminal. 

If the adoptive parents are criminal and the biological parents 

are .not criminal this figures rises to only 14.7%. Note that 

20.0% of the sons are criminal if the adoptive parents are not 

criminal and the biological parents are criminal. If both the 

biological and adoptive parents are criminal we observe the high

est level of criminality in the sons, 24.5%. The comparison ana

logous to the cross fostering paradigm favors a partial genetic 

etiology assumption. We must caution, however, that simply know

ing that an adoptive parent has been convicted of a crime does 

not tell us how criminogenic the adoptee's environment has been. 



Tab 1 e 2 

IICross Fosteringll Analysis: 

Percent of Adoptive Sons Who Have Been 

Convicted of Criminal Law Offenses 

PAGE 7 

Are Biological Parents Criminal? 

Yes No 

Are Adoptive Parents Crim1nal? 

Yes 

No 

24.5% 

(of 143) 

20.0% 

(of 1226) 

l4.7~ 

(of 204) 

13.5% 

(of 2492) 

Note: The numbers in parentheses are the total Ns for each cell. 
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On the other hand, at conception, the genetic influence of 

the biological father is already complete. Thus this analysis 

does not yield a fair comparison between environmental and gen

etic influences included in the table. But this analysis does 

indicate that sons with a criminal, biological parent have an 

elevated probability of becoming criminal. This suggests that 

some biological characteristic is transmitted from the criminal 

biological parent which increases the sons's risk of obtaining a 

court conviction for a criminal law offense. 

A log-linear analysis of the data in Table 2 is presented 

Table 3. Adoptive parent criminality is not associated with a 

significant increment in the son's criminality. The effect of 

the biological parents' criminality is marked. Study of the 

model presented in Table 3 reveals that considering only the 

additive effect of the biological parent and the adoptive parent, 

the improvement in the chi square leaves almost no room for 

improvement by an interaction effect. 

A third adoptee project has been completed by Crowe (1975) 

in Iowa. This investigation finds evidence of a relationship 

between criminality in an adopted child and its biological 

mother. 

Cadoret (1978) reports on 246 children adopted at birth. He 

indicates that antisocial behavior in the adoptees is signifi

cantly related to antisocial behavior in the biological parents. 

His data were gathered by telephone interview with the adoptive 

parents and adoptee. It is difficult to judge how this method 

influenced the reported results. Bohman (1978), in a study of 
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Swedish adoptees, first reported no significant relationship 

between criminality in the biological parents and the adoptees. 

When he takes recidivism into account, however, a genetic effect 

becomes apparent (Bohman, Cloninger) Sigvardsson, and von Knor

ring, 1982). 

These genetic findings implicate some biological factors in 

the etiology of criminal behavior. In the following sections we 

will discuss biological facators which are related to criminal 

behavior; some of these biological factors have been shown to be 

genetically influenced. 1978). 

Autonomic Nervous System (ANS) 

The psychopath and serious criminal have been described by 

Hare (1978a) and Cleckley(1976) as being the most aggressive dan

gerous and recidivistic clients of a prison. Most clinicians 

will agree; descriptions of the chronic criminal run as follows: 

callous, feels no guilt, lacks emotion: The ANS mediates phy

siological activity related to emotions. The discipline of psy

chophysiology is most concerned with studying peripheral signs of" 

ANS activity such as skin condu.ctance, heart rate and blood pres

sure. The most commonly studied peripheral indicant is skin con

ductance both in the area of crime and in the general scientific 

study of the ANS. 

The skin conductance response as it is usually measured i.s 

most heavily dependent on the activity of the sweat glands of the 

palms. Individuals who are often emotionally aroused, anxious, 

and fearful tend to have clammy, wet handshakes because their 

emotional responsiveness is reflected in the overactive sweat 

• 
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glands of their palms. Such emotional individuals usually exhibit 

high skin conductance even when they are not stimUlated. Very 

calm, unemotional types typically have very low skin conductance. 

(This "emotional" perspiration is also abundant in the sales of 

the feet but is typically less evident, since people we encounter 

are usually wearing shoes. The sales and palms are called volar 

areas.) 

When frightened or otherwise emotionally aroused, normally 

calm individuals will evidence episodes of volar sweating. This 

sweating moistens the skin with a salt solution that increases 

its electrical conductivity. (More detailed information can be 

found in Venables and Christie, 1975). If a weak current (gener

ated by a battery) is leaked through the fingers we can monitor 

the electrical resistance (or its inverse, conductance) of the 

skin to the passage of this curT-.ent. If we stimulate the indivi

dual to become emotionally aroused (e.g., shoot off a gun behind 

his back·) his ANS will activate his v'o]ar sweat glands. The skin 

will be suffused with perspiration, which will increase its con

ductance; if we are monitoring this conductance on a polygraph we 

will see an excursion of the pen that (all other things being 

equalJ will be proportionate to the extent of ANS arousal experi

enced by our subject. Subjects who are relatively unaroused by 

stimulation will produce little or no pen excursion. Individuals 

who are highly aroused by the gunshot will evidence a substantial 

pen excursion. The extent of pen excursion can be calibrated so 

that it can be expressed in electrical units of conductance. 

This process yields an objective score that reflects, at least to 
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some substantial extent, the subject's degree of emotional 

arousal and ANS activation. There is a considerable body of 

methodological literature describing application of this techni

que; despite some complaints on details in the literature, there 

is good standardization of technique, which makes it possible, 

with due caution, to compare results from different laboratories. 

We have recently reviewed the literature on SC in antisocial 

individuals (Mednick, Pollock, Volavka, and Gabrielli, 1982). It 

would be inappropriate to repeat this lengthy review here. Suff

ice to say that in more than 2S studies examining differences 

between antisocial individuals (psychopaths, criminals, delin

quents) and controls the antisocial individuals evidence a cori

sistent pattern of sluggish ANS behavior. This pattern includes 

lack of responsiveness, slow latency, low amplitude and slow 

recovery. Some of these studies are prospective; that is the ANS 

measures were obtained in childhood some years prior to the onset 

of the offending., These prospective studies have established 

reduced responsiveness, slow latency and slow recovery as predic

tors of delinquency or recidivism (Loeb and Mednick, 1977, Hare, 

1978; Wacsworth, 1976). As will be indicated below, the respon

siveness ~amplitude and frequency of responses) measures are best 

observed in stimulus tests with quiet tones while the timed mea

sures (latency and recovery) are best observed under surprise or 

stress conditions. 

EEG 

The EEG reflects electrical activity of the brain. EJ.ectro

chemical processes in the living brain produce periodic voltage 
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oscillations that can be detected by recording from the scalp in 

humans. The detected brain activity is described in terms of its 

amplitnde (size) and its frequency (rhythmici.ty). EEG amplitudes 

are generally 20-100 microvolts (1/1000 of a volt). Frequency of 

EEG activity, usually discussed in current literature, ranges 

between .5 and 40 Hz (cycles per second). For descriptive conve-

nience, the frequency range is, by convention, classified accord-

ing to the following scheme: delta, .5-3 Hz; theta, 4-7 Hz; 

alpha, 8-12 Hz; beta, 13-40 Hz (Kooi et al., 1978). 

The occurrence and amplitudes of activities within these 

frequency ranges are known to be dependent on characteristics of 
-

the subject (such as age and sex) as well as behavioral state 

(asleep or awake). Clinically, EEG evaluation has proven most 

useful in the diagnosis of epilepsy (Kooi et al., 1978). Much 

current research is directed toward elucidating associations bet

ween BEGs, subject characteristics, and behavioral states. Cur

rent research is also under way to discover the specific rela-

tionship between EEG and neuronal activity. 

EEG records can be evaluated in two ways. First, they can 

be inspected visually by an electroencephalographer and rated 

according to some classification scheme. Usually, such ratings 

result in EEG records being classified as normal, abnormal, or 

"borderline." Second, EEGs can be quantitatively analyzed, typi

cally by computers. Such a procedure results in a set of parame

ters with numeric descriptors that can be used for direct compar

ison of EEGs. These two methods of analyses are complementary. 

Quantitative computer analysis is not as effective as the 
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human eye in detection of aberrant wave compJexes (as are found 

in epilepsy). Estimates generated by quantitative computer ana

lysis of EEG parameters (e.g., of wave frequency and amplitude) 

are more precise than is possible by qualitative evaluation, 

In general criminals (typically studied in prisons) evidence 

dramatically elevated rates of abnormalities in the clinically 

(visually) evaluated EEG records. Almost all of this research 

which has found abnormal EEGs, (visual evaluation) has been com

pleted with violent criminals. These studies suggest some form 

of underlying organic dysfunction. The issue of the origins of 

the dysfunctions are not addressed by these studies since the 

brain dysfunction might precede and be part of the cause of the 

violence or it may be the result of participation in ·vioJent 

activities. The advantage of the current study is the fact that 

the EEGs were taken during childhood before the subjects were 

involved in illegal violent acts or other law infringing behav

ior. 

Two studies in the literature are prospective. One, con

duc ted in the IE samp Ie, noted tha t among del inquents. s lowing of 

the EEG was specifically related to later thievery (Mednick, 

Volavka, Gabrielli and Itil, 1981). 'In an independent replica

tion study Peterson, Matousek, Volavka, Mednick and Pollock 

(1982) found that slowing of the EEG in childhood was also 

related to thievery in a large sample of Swedish men. 

Alcohol-related offenses comprise an important category of 

transgressive behavior. In our earlier work we have noted that 

children at risk for alcoholism tend to evidence high level.s of 
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fast EEG activity in the resting state (Gabrielli and Mednick, 

1980). In our data analyses we must separate alcohol-related 

offenders from thievery offenders. 

Neuropsychological Evidence 

Neuropsychological test results allow inferences relevant to 

localization and lateralization of brain dysfunction. The reli

ability and validity of various neuropsychological test batteries 

have been demonstrated in the identification of specific types of 

organic brain impairment (Pilskov and Goldstein, 1974): Agree

ment in diagnosis of neuropsychological test results and more 

conventional neurological techniques is quite high (Filskov and 

Goldstein, 1974; Schrieber et aI, 1976). 

Spellacy (1977, 1978) assessed neuropsychological function

ing in violent and nonviolent juvenile and adult males. Perfor

mance by violent patients was poorer on approximately two-thirds 

of 31 test variables. Berman (1978) reports impairments of ver

bal, perceptual, and nonverbal functioning indicative of neurop

sychological defici~ncy among violent males. 

Yeudall (1977) provides neuropsychological test results for 

various criminal groups classified according to their past 

offenses. Discriminant function analyses were used to distin

guish criminal subtypes from controls. Thirty neuropsychological 

tests measures were used to compare psychopaths to controls (sam

ple sizes for different analyses varied, but were generally 25 

subjects per group). Approximately 91 percent of psychpaths 

exhibited significant neuropsychological dysfunction. Neuropsy

chological abnormalities were detected in 94 percent of those 
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convicted of homicide, 87 percent of those convicted of physical 

assault, and 100 percent of those convicted of rape. The results 

have not yet been replicated. Performance deficits exhibited by 

psychopaths suggest frontal and temporal brain area dysfunction. 

Lateralized Deficits. Studies in the difference of func-

tioning of the left and right brain hemispheres have provoked 

efforts to identifv c lateralized focus for brain dysfunction 

especially in violent individuals. Flor-Henry (1979) proposes a 

theory relating psychopathology to lateral dysfunction. Accord

ing to Flor-Henry, psychopaths (and schizophrenics) suffer from 

irregularities 0; the dominant (left, in mOjt right-handed indi

viduals) hemisphere. Yeudall and Flor-Henry (1975) studied neu

ropsychological profiles of 25 aggressive psychopaths. Of the 

25, 15 exhibited impairments and the majority of these suggest 

deficits localized in the dominant frontal temporal region. 

Further attempts to establish a relationship between violent 

behavor and lateral dysfunction have been more equivocal (Andrew, 

1980; Fitzhugh, 1973). Krynicki (1978) compared six adolescents 

suffering from organic brain impairments to eight who had commit

ted assault. These subjects' neuropsychological test perfor

mances were quite similar; both groups exhibited deteriorated 

performance in two tasks lateralized to the left hemisphere. 

has also been reported that delinquents tend to be left-handed 

more frequently than controls (Gabrielli and Mednick, 1980). 

Such results are compatible with Flor-Henry's hypothesis. 

It 

The neuropsychological evidence suggests the hypothesis that 

violent individuals predominantly suffer impairment of frontal 

. . , 



and temporal brain regions. Dysfunction in these brain regions 

(especially in the frontal lobes) is associated with impaired 

self control and inability to comprehend the consequences of 

one's own actions (Pincus and Tucker, 1978). These characteris

tics are compatible with our expectations regarding violent indi

viduals. 

Perinatal Factors in Violence. Damage to the brain has been 

suggested as a possible factor in the etiology of violence. In 

view of the fact that aggressive behavior is a consistent pattern 

for many boys from early childhood, we might entertain the possi

bility that the brain damage occurs early in life. Perinatal 

difficulties could be an important source of such damage. We 

have examined this possibility in a longitudinal study of a bIrth 

cohort in Copenhagen, Denmark. While later property offenders 

experienced relatively poor social conditions during their preg-

nancies, their medical, physical, and neurological progress in 

the pregnancy, delivery, neonatal period and at one year of age 

were superior to that of the nondelinquent. The more offenses 

with which an adolescent was credited, the better was his perina-

tal and one-year status. This finding is consistent wi~h other 

data we have observed in longitudinal research. 

When one examines the perinatal data for the Copenhagen del-

inquents who manifested violence, the picture changes. Like the 

other delinquents, they evidence poorer social conditions during 

pregnancy. But at one year of age, those individuals who have 

committed more than one violent offense have a significantly 

worse one-year physical status and worse neurological status. 
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The most severe neurological problems are observed in those 

recidivistic violent offenders whose social conditions were more 

stable (parents married). This type of biosocial interaction has 

been observed before, especially with perinatal variables. Where 

the social experien~es of antisocial individual are not espe

cially criminogenic, biological factors should be examined. The 

value of the biological factors is more limited in predicting 

antisocial behavior in individuals who have experienced crimino

genic social conditions in their rearing. 

The one-year neurological problems evidenced by those 

infants who later were violent offenders are most likely due to 

disturbances in pregnancy rather than delivery. Excluding ins

tances of extreme levels of anoxia or mechanical damage to the 

brain,infants show good recovery from delivery complications, not 

so for serious pregnancy disorders. Signs of pregnancy difficu]

ties, however, are more difficult to record than signs of deliv

ery complications. Teratogenic factors during embryonic develop

ment are' frequently indexed at birth and later by small easily, 

observable aberrancies in the development of the infant's exter

nal physical characteristics. These aberrancies involve visible 

growth anomalies of the arms, hands, toes and hair which can be 

counted. Research has noted a significant positive relationship 

between such minor physical anomalies and later attention djsord

ers, impulsivity and aggressiveness in boys. In fact, the new 

born count of anomalies explains almost half the variance in 

hyperactivity at age three (Waldrop, Bell, McLaughlin and Hal

verson, 1978). Since children with these anomalies are judged to 

.,. 
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be as attractive as those without anomalies the disturbed 

behavior is not likely to be due to peer mistreatment (Bell and 

Waldrop, 1982). It is reasonable to assume that the teratogenic 

agents which caused the visible physical anomalies during fetal 

~ development, also produced covert anomalies in the central ner-

vous system. Thus a count of such physical anomalies may be seen 

as an index of CNS damage to the fetus during the pregnancy. 

Intelligence 

There is a consistent Jiterature indicating that the offen

der, especially the recidivist, tends to be of lower intelligence 

than the non offender. One explanation of this finding suggests 

that the lower level of intelligence (especially verbal intelli

gence) of the future criminal produces frustration in school .. 

This frustration in interactions with an important socializing 

agent may lead to the youth to seek after alternate forms of 

reinforcement. A more detailed review will be presented below. 

THE IE SAMPLE 

The subjects for the IE sample were drawn from a Danish Per

inatal Cohort (N=9,125) consisting of all children born between 

September, 1959 and December, 1961 at Rigshospita1it in Copenha

gen (Zachau-Christiansen and Ross, 1975). Children with deviant 

parents were selected so as to increase the yield of antisociaJ 

behavior in the children. The psychiatric hospitalization 

records for all of the parents were obtained. All children 

(N=72) with schizophrenic mothers or fathers were included in the 

study. To this group were matched a group of children with psy

chopathic fathers or character disorder mothers (N=72). The 
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remainder of the subjects (121 matched controls) in the sample 

had parents who had never had a psychiatric hospitalization. 

Details of the nature of the populations can be found in Mednick, 

Mura, Schulsinger, and B. Mednick (1971). 

The subjects were contacted in 1972 and invited in for ass

essment in connection with their participation in the Danish Per

inatal Cohort study. The assessment took a full day consisting 

of psychological, neurological, psychophysiological, medical and 

social-familial measures. The psychophysiological measures 

included measures of autonomic nervous system activity. The 

social-familial measures included information about the family 

structure and home environment. 

As mentioned, children with deviant parents were selected so 

as to increase the yield of delinquent and criminal behavior in 

the sample. As will be seen in the results section, this stra

tegy was successful. But the special nature of the sample makes 

generalizations of results somewhat problematical. In order to 

deal with this problem all analyses conducted on the full sample 

will be repeated with the controls only to assess the degree to 

which the deviance in the parents contributed to the pattern of 

results. 

Criminality 

Criminality was assessed and coded in exact~y the same man

ner as has been described for the Family Study. The criminal 

behavior noted in the National Police Register for the IE sample 

is presented in Table 4 in a manner analogous to Table 2 in the 

Family Study. As in the Family Study, criminals do not exclu-

. , 
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TABLE 4 

Cell N's for Each Pattern of Criminality Recorded 
IE SAMPLE 

Number of 
Offenses 

I. One only 

Rec; di v'; sts 

II. Thievery a. one 

III. Uncon
troll ed 
Behavior 

b. two + 

a. one 

b. two + 

IV. Violence a. one 

b. two + 

V. Traffic a. one 

b. two + 

1 
Thievery 

17 

7 

16 

6 

8 

7 

8 

2 3 

Uncontrolled Violence 
Behavior 

20 20 

8 3 

15 11 

4 

11 

7 

8 @ 

6 

8 6 
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4 5 

Traffic Other 

20 16 

6 3 

9 12 

7 11 

9 12 

3 4 

4 5 

3 

8 
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sively specialize in a single type of crime. However, the fact 

that'many criminals commit more than one type of crime, should 

not be immediately interpretted as an argument that all criminals 

are alike. For example only a small proportion commit violent 

crimes or crimes involving uncontrolled behavior. ~~ile it is 

possible (or even likely) that the violent criminal has certain 

characteristics of the thief it is also very possible that thr 

violent individual has additional features or experiences which 

predispose him to violent acts. In the Family Study very few 

family factors were found which helped to differentia~e types of 

criminals. Perhaps the critic~l differentiating characteristics 

are biological or psychological. This possibility will be 

explored. 

The One-Time Offender 

For many of the analyses to be presented we will trichotom-

ize the dependent variable, criminal behavior, into those with 

zero, one and two or more arrests. We have certain reservations 

concerning predictions of the characterisitcs of the individual 

and who as been arrested for one offense and who has apparently 

stopped offending. 

1. Such an individual may have an unusually high level of 

sensitivity to punishment. It is possible to hypothesize that he 

may be highly autonomically sensitive. Perhaps he became 

involved in an antisocial act because of the influence of friends 

or because he lives in a high-crime area. The fact that he has 

not been rearrested must give us pause. 

2. It is also conceivable that an individual with one 

" 

" 
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arrest may eventually earn additional arrests. 

Because of these considerations our primary predictions will 

involve differences between characteristics and experiences of 

non-offenders and recidivists. 
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SKIN CONDUCTANCE 

The literature review suggests that the antisocial indivi

dual evidences relatively diminished responsiveness and slow 

recovery of skin conductance. Diminished responsiveness is espe

cially evidenced in orienting stimulus conditions (mild stimula

tion). The recovery differences are noted in response to loud, 

surprising or stressful stimuli which elicit ANS defensive reac

tion. Venables interprets this pattern in line with Lacey, 

Kagan, Lacey and Moss (1963) as an indicant of "closedness" to 

the environment. Venables suggests 'that the slow recovery and 

diminished orienting response of the criminal reflects a percep

tual rejection of stimuli. Long recovery time corresponds to a 

defensive "tuning out" of stimulus input. Schizophrenics tend to 

have short recovery times; Patterson (1976) states "everything 

gets through to the schizophrenic and litt'le to the psychopath" 

or criminal. As indicated, it is posited that the retarded skin 

conductance recovery time represents a defensive delay of the 

perceptual processing system. In addition to recovery time we 

also examined latency of the skin conductance response as another 

indicant of delay in processing. 

The stimulus series utilized in this study consisted of both 

orienting trials and trials with loud noises. In terms of the 

Venables interpretation we hypothesize that the recidivists will 

evidence reduced orienti~ skin conductance amplitude and a 

reduced number of orienting responses as well as slow skin con

ductance latency and recovery in response to the loud noise stim

ulus. 

'/ 
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Method 

Physiological recording. A l2-channel Beckman R dynograph 

was used to monitor the various physiological parameters. Eight 

channels were employed for EEG, and four were devoted to cardiac 

and electrodermal recording. Skin conductance was (SC) measured 

bilaterally with two constant voltage couplers as described by 

Lykken and Venables (1972). Calibration was carried out on a 

daily basis, and all measures were recorded on an PM precision 

instrument PI6200 eight-channel tape recorder. Analog recordings 

were monitored downstream via a Tektronix dual beam oscilloscope 

(RS03l). A paper writeout was also obtained. 

Beckman biopotential skin electrodes (AgCl) of 0.3 cm diame

ter were used to record SC parameters. The electrolyte used was 

0.5% KCl in an agar 2 medium. The electrodes were attached to 

the medial phalangae of the index and middle fingers of each hand 

with standard Beckman electrode collars. 

Stimulus Material. Each subject listened to a stimulus 

tape. The stimuli used in the experiment were a series of tones 

that comprised an orienting (OR) and a differential conditioning 

(COND) paradigm. There were 14 presentations of the OR stimulus, 

a 75-db tone of 1 second's duration. The interstimulus interval 

varied between 34 and 42 seconds. In the COND section of the 

tape there were 12 presentations of a conditioned stimulus (CS) 

paired with an unconditioned stimulus (UCS): the CS was a 

l-KHz,60-db tone of 10 seconds' duration, and the UCS was 4.5 

seconds of noise presented at 96-db. The interstimulus interval 

was similar to that during orienting. ~alibration of the volume 
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control for stimulus output to the subject was made with a Brue1 

and Kjaer precision sound level meter 2203 with an artifical ear-

piece (type 4152). 

Nonreinforced and generalization trials were also incJ.uded 

on the tape; however, because of the low frequency of responding 

in these conditions a reliable analysis of these data cannot be 

made. Table 6 presents full information on the stimulus series. 

Procedure. The subjects were tested in the afternoon of 

their visit to the laboratory. Each subject removed any articles 

from his hands and arms which were then washed with a proprietary 

brand of soft soap; the electrode sites were then cleansed with 

acetone. The subject sat in a reclining armchair, which was 

placed in a copper-shielded room immediately adjacent to the 

equipment area. After the phys.iological tranducers had been 

applied together with the headphones (TDH-39 with 10 ohms resis

tance), calibration of the polygraph was carried out. The room

temperature and humi~ity were then noted. The light above the 

subject was extinguished and he was told to relax. The experi-

-menter told the subject over the headphones to listen to the 

prerecorded instructions and the series of tones which- would fol-

low. 

Presentation of the stimulus tape was completed within 30 

minutes, during which continuous recording of electrodermal and 

cardiac activity took place. 

Data Quantification. Data reduction of the analog tapes was 

carried out with a spe~ial purpose program developed for use with 

a Linc-8 computer. This procedure was carried out at the Depart-

.. 
~ 
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Table 5 

Trigger Count, Inter-stimulus Interval, 
and Stimuli Presented for Each Trial 

Trigger UCS Trigger UCS 

PAGE 27 

Count Stimulus ISI count Stimulus ISI 

1 as No 34 21 CSI Yes 42 
2 as No 36 22 CSI No 38 
3 as No 41 23 CS2 No 38 
4 OS No 38 24 CSI Yes 34 
r:: OS No 35 25 CS2 No 38 ..J 

6 OS No 40 26 CSI Yes -42 
i OS No 38 27 CSI No 34 
8 os No 42 28 CSl Yes 42 
9 OS No 40 29 CSI Yes 38 

10 OS No 36 30 CS2 no 34 
11 OS No 42 31 CSl no 34 
12 OS No 34 32 CSl Yes 42 
13 - OS No 37 33 CSI no 42 
14 as No 39 34 CSI Yes 38 
15 None 120 35 CS2 no 38 
16 CSI Yes 42 36 CSI Yes 34 
17 CS1' Yes 38 37 CSl Yes 38 
18 CS2 No 34 38 CS2 No 42 
19 CSI No 34 39 CSI No 34 
20 CSI Yes 42 
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responsive or quick recovering ANS are recidivists. In this 

sense, being an active ANS responder is protective against engag

ing in recidivistic behavior. In another study we examined ANS 

functioning in sons of serious criminals. Those sons of crimi

nals who were relatively invulnerable to the criminogenic pater

nal influence also were distinctively characterized by high lev

els of ANS responsivBness (Mednick et aI, 1977). 

In summary, in aggreement with a considerable literature, 

level of ANS responsiveness and latency and recovery observed in 

12-year old boys taps some characteristic which is related to the 

likelihood those boys will be registered for recidivistic crimi

nal behavior nine years hence. Examination of plots of ANS fac

tors against number of registratjons for criminal acts are con

sistent with the hypothesis that high levels of ANS 

responsiveness and fast ANS latency and recovery are protective 

factors against recidivistic criminal involvement. 

Thievery, violence, uncontrolled behavior. The pattern 

reported for number of offenses is almost completely reflected in 

analyses of number of thievery offenses·. Neither violent nor 

uncontrolled behavior offenses relate to skin conductance res

ponse patterns. 
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CENTRAL NERVOUS· SYSTEM ACTIVITY 

Electroencephalogram (EEG) recordings from the scalp reflect 

central nervous system activity. Such recordings have been used 

to investigate criminal populations since the early 1940's (Hi]l 

and Sargant, 1943; Silverman, 1944; Hill and Pass, 1952). Most 

of· these studies indicate that criminals' BEGs are more fre-

quently classified as abnormal than those of non-criminal sub

jects. Slowing of the EEG frequency was a principal finding in 

these studies. The slowing is usually observed as increased 

activity in the slow alpha range (8-10 Hz). 

Forssman and Frey (1953) and Verdeaux (1970) found signifi-

cant amounts of slow alpha activity in juvenile delinquents rela

tive to the levels in non-delinquents. Similar finding~ have 

been reported for a group of 97 adult murderers (de Boudouin et 

aI, 1961). A number of other studies have reported EEG slowing 
. 

in criminals. Mednick and Volavka, (1980) provide additional 

review of studies of the EEG in criminals. In two independent 

prospective studies we have demonstrated that relative amount of 

slow alpha activity in childhood is predictive of Jater !-hievery 

(Mednick, Volavka, Gabrielli and Itil, 1981; Petersen, Matousek, 

Mednick, Volavka and Pollock, 1982). 

One hypothesis which could explain the observed relationship 

between alpha slowing and criminaiity is that a relatively slow 

frequency EEG pattern reflects a developmental lag. Slower EEG 

frequencies tend to predominate in childhood. As individuaJs 

mature, their average EEG frequency increases (LindsJey, 1939; 
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Matousek and Petersen, 1973; John et aI, 1980). Predominantly 

slower activity observed in criminals could therefore be reflec

tive of immaturity of brain development of criminals. 

Another related hypothesis is that criminals have lower 

arousal. Slow EEG activity is known to increase with relaxation 

and drowsiness and decrease in states of tension (Kooi, Tucher, 

and Marshall, 1978). If criminals show less arousal (a~ auto-

nomic nervous system studies suggest), the observed EEGs may 

reflect this pattern (Mednick and Volavka, 1980). 

It is perhaps worth noting that this slow EEG activity is 

not seen as a sign of a damaged brain. It is more a reflection 

of a'customary pattern of brain activity. Brain immaturity may 

very well predict poor judgement, poor school performance and 

other characteristics which would not be inconsistent with cer-

tain criminal behaviors. Low arousal has been linked theoreti-

cally with a reduced ability to learn avoidance and inhibition of 

antisocial behaviors. The type of crime which would be consis~ 

tent with a slowing of the EEG would not likely involve violent 

or alcohol-related offenses such as are included in the category 

"Uncontrolled Behavior". 

Alcoholics, for instance, have been observed to show EEG 

differences from non-alcoholics. Their EEGs tend to contain 

excessive fast EEG activity and deficient alpha. (Davis et a], 

1941; Little and McAvoy, 1952; Funkhouser et aI, 1953; Naitoh, 

1973; Jones and Holmes, 1976). This pattern is generally consi!-

tent with increased cortical arousal. It has been demonstrated 

in children at high risk for alcoholism (Gabrielli and Mednick, 

. , 
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1982.) On this basis, we could expect individuals who commit 

crimes which are primarily related to alcohol (e.g., drunk driv

ing) not to be characterized by slow alpha activity. The indivi

dual who tends to commit alcohol-related crimes should, exhibit 

relatively faster frequency EEG activity (beta; 13-25 Hz). 

These considerations lead us to hypothesize that thieves 

will tend to exhibit a predominance of slow alpha activity while 

those exhibiting uncontrolled behavior offenses will evidence 

increased faster (beta) activity. 

BEG RECORDING AND ANALYSES 

Electrodes were placed according to the ten-twenty system 

(Jasper, 1958) over the -right and left parietal, temporal, cen

tral and occipital areas. The electrode connections (i.e., EEG· 

derivations) used were: T3-P3, T4-P4, C3-Al, C4-A2, P3-01, P4-02, 

01-A1, 02-A2. The EEG was recorded while the subjects were rest

ing with their eyes clo~ed. A Beckman type R Dynograph was used 

for amplification and paper recording. Ten~minute EEG segments 

were also recorded on magnetic tape, and those tape records were 

later .subjected to computerized period analysis by Itil et al. 

(1974). The analysis yielded 22 variables for each of the 8.der-

ivations used. Since we had no hypothesis about superimposed EEG 

frequencies above 18 Hz, we have not utilized the variables based 

on the first derivative of the EEG but concentrated only on the 

primary wave analyses, These analyses yielded the relative 

amounts of EEG activity (expressed as percent time) in th~ fol

lowing frequency bands (in Hz): 1.5-3.5, 3.5-5.5, 5.5-8.0, 

8.0-10.0, 10.0-13.0, 13.0-18.0, 18.0-26.0, and above 26.0. 
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For purposes of this analysis we have only examined relative 

percents of slow alpha (8-10 Hz), beta I (13-26 Hz), and beta II 

(27-40 Hz). Recordings were done in the afternoon in the same 

session, and under the same conditions as for the skin conduc-

tance measures. 

Results 

Mean differences. In the present sample, we examined rela-

tive percents of slow alpha (8-10 Hz), beta I (18-26 Hz), and 

beta II (26-40 Hz) activity. We acquired data from eight deriva

tions (four on each side of the head). We averaged scores for 

each side for purposes of analysis. We compared non-offenders, 

one-time offenders and recidivists for total number of offenses, 

theft, uncontrolled behavior, ano violence. The means are 

reported in Table r. As the results suggest, the average rela-

tive slow alpha is greater for the recidivistic thieves, but not 

so for the violent offenders or for uncontrolled behavior offen-

ders. (Tests of significance as indicated in Table 7 reflect the 

relationship after partialling the actual age at testing). Pat-

terns observed for overall means were also observed for 

specific derivations. 

Thieves. The results for our young adult property offenders 

aT~ consistent with our earlier findings (Mednick et aI, 1981) in 

which we examined the relation of EEG slow alpha to delinquent 

thievery in our subjects. The results have also been replicated 

by a prospective study conducted on Swedish thieves (Petersen et 

aI, 1982). 

In view of the fact that there are many thieves we separated 

.. 
• 

• 



Total 

Number of 
Offenses 

o 
1 

2 or more 

N 

(64) 

(27) 

(38) 

Number of 0 (93) 

Thievery 1 (17) 
Offenses 2 or more (19) 

Number of () 

Uncontro 11 ed 1 

Behavior 

Offenses 
2 or more 

Number of 0 

Violent 1 
Offenses 

(90) 

(20) 

(19) 

(109 ) 

(17) 

Table 1 

Mean Percent EEG Activity~ 
Offense 

Slow Alpha 
left right 

Hemi sphere Hemi sphet~e 

18.3 18.5 

18.9 18.8 

18.3 19.1 

17 .8 

18.6 

21.3 

18.2 

19.5 

18.5 

18.3 

19.4 

17.9* 

19.2 
22.0 

18.3 

19.3 

19.7 

18.4 

20.8 

Slow Alpha, Beta I and Beta II by 
Number and Type 

Beta I . Beta II 
left right left right 

Hemisphere Hemisphere Hemisphere Hemisphere 
3.98* 4.03* 3.58** 3.52** 

3.57 

4.84 

4.06 

4.47 
4.11 

3.98*,1r* 

3.96 

5.40 

4.10 

4.43 

3.42 
4.64 

4.05 

4.21 

4.11 

3.99* 

3.56 

5.07 

4.10 

3.97 

3.16 
4.61 

3.74 

3.92 
3.93 

3.60** 

3.41 

5.10 

3.76 

4.00 

3.00 
4.25 

3.65 

3.57 
3.52 

3.51 

3.25 

4.56 

3.65 

3.47 

Note: Stars placed near a column of three numbers indicate that that type of EEG activity was significantly 
different as a function of number of offenses (*p<.05; **p<.Ol; ***p<.OOl) 

All anal,}'ses completed controlling for age at time of testing. 
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out a group of nine who were chronic offenders (five or more 

theft offenses). We expected that these chronic thieves would be 

most highly differentiated by relative slow alpha activity. We 

calculated mean activity for four categories of thieves (non 

offenders, one time offenders, two or three or four thefts, and 

five or more thefts). These means are plotted in Figure 1. Tak

ing the groups of thieves as a scale, regression results support 

the hypothesis that the progression is significant (Fel, 

123)=5.41, P~.OS). When tested as children (age 12) the later 

chronic offenders evidenced markedly more slow alpha activity 

than controls. 

Uncontrolled behavior offenders. It is important to note 

that the uncontrolled behavior category (in our sample) heavily 

involves alcohol-related crime (e.g. drunkeness, loitering, 

drunken driving, irresponsible driving), The crimes in this 

category were primarily committed while individuals were under 

the influence of alcohol. In agreement with our hypothesis, at 

12 years of age, those who later were involved in recidivist 

uncontrolled behavior offenses evidenced faster EEG activity (see 

Table 7). 

Comment 

We have observed a pattern of slower EEG activity (more slow 

alpha) in thieves and a pattern of fast activity in uncontrolled 

behavior offenses which heavily involve alcohol-related offenses. 

Both results are consistent with the hypothesis that criminal 

behavior is associated with level of cortical arousal, less 

arousal in the thieves and high arousal in the uncontrolled 

i 
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behavior offenders. Of course, the EEG was taken at age 12 under 

sober conditions. Most of the uncontrolled behavior offenses 

were committed after alcohol ingestion. Alcohol results in a 

marked increase in EEG slow alpha power and a general reduction 

in fast frequency activity. It is possible that-the thieves and 

the uncontrolled behavior offenders both were being influenced by 

high levels of slow alpha at the time of their offenses. 

It is perhaps of interest to speculate regarding the origins 

of those slow and fast BEG patterns. Both types of patterns are 

known to be heritable (Vogel, 1958, 1970; Young et aI, 1972; 

Propping, 1977, 1980). These patterns can also be produced by 

brain trauma. 

As in the SC analysis, the data in Table 7 were also sub

jected to analysis within the control subjects. The results are 

even more striking in this subgroup. 

'i , 
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NEUROLOGICAL FUNCTIONING 

In this section we will consider two potentially crimino-

genic factors relating to brain functioning: cerebral dominance 

I wand minor physical anomalies (MPA). In line wi th control theory 

models, it is our general hypothesis that antisocial behavior is 

an intrinsic characteristic of man; to become truly civilized the 

child must learn to inhibit antisocIal behavior. There are many 

sources of inhibition, both social-familial and individual-bioJo-

gical. Most (if not all) of these sources of control require an 

adequately functioning central nervous system (eNS). When eNS 

functioning is less than adequate, control of impulses may suf

fer. Some of these poorly controlled impulses may lead to ille

gal acts. 

In other research we have found evidence for a genetic com-

ponent in the etiology of criminal behavior (Mednick, Gabrielli 

and Hutchings, in press). Interestingly, geneti~ fa~tors only 

related to property offenses, not violent offenses. A series of 

studies (Elliott, 1982; Buikhuisen, in press) has suggested that 

neurological disturbance is a very common finding among criminals 

who have committed violent offenses. Because of this evidence 

and because most violent crime has a particularly impulsive char-

acter we hypothesize that signs of less than adequate neurologi

cal control will be especially related to violent offending. 

Laterality. It has been suggested that individuals charac

terized by left cerebral hemisphere dominance exhibit more plan

ned, rational, verbal and a less emotional and impulsive pattern 
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of behavior than those who are,right hemisphere dominant (Berent, 

1981; Gazzaniga, 1970; Sperry, 1974). 

We have published a study earlier which remarked on the 

~ increased likelihood of delinquent activity from members of the 

IE sample who were left side (right hemisphere) dominant 

• (Gabrielli & Mednick, 1980). Of the left handers (as determined 

by the 12-year old intensive assessment) 64.7% were later 

arrested (by age 18); only 29.5% of the right handed individuals 

were arrested. Almost all of these offenses were property 

crimes. These results are consistent with previou~ findings 

(Fitzhugh, 1973; Andrew, 1978; & Krynicki; 1978). 

Flor-Henry (1979) has presented a theory which posits that 

antisocial behavior disorders are related to left hemisphere dam~ 

age. (Some left handedness, or right hemisphere dominance, may be 

genetically determined; it is believed, however that a large pro

portion of those with right hemisphere dominance suffered perina

tal left hemisphere damage with subsequent taking over of domi

nance by the relatively intact right hemisphere.) 

These facts lead us to hypothesize that signs of deviation 

from left hemisphere dominance will be related to increased prob-

~ ability of criminal behavior especially violent behaviot. 

Minor P~ysical Anomalie~ (MPA). The IE sample as well as 

the family study sample are drawn from the larger Danish Perina

tal cohort (Zachau-Christiansen & Ross, 1975). In a pilot analy

sis using the entire cohort, Moffitt & Mednick noted a weak but 

significant relationship between perinatal difficulties, early 

neurological symptoms and later arrests for violent acts (and not 
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property offenses). This pilot result has suggested that perhaps 

pregnancy and delivery factors may be responsible for early brain 

damage which may be among the causes of later violent behavior. 

Pregnancy disturbances during fetal development may be especially 

important. It is difficult to find adequate indices of pregnancy 

disturbance. If such disturbances are serious enough, however, 

they can produce anomalies in the developing fetus. (Waldrop, 

Bell, McLaughlin and Halverson, 1978). This opens the possibil

ity of indexing the effects of disorders in embryonic development 

by noting and counting the resultant visible minor physical ano

malies (MPAs). Th.ere are as many as 87 MPAs which have been stu

died. Most research, however, focusses on a list of 16-18 anoma

lies: head circumference beyond normal range; more than one hair 

whorl; fine electrostatically-charged hair; epicanthus; hypertel

orism; malformed ears; low-set ears; asymmetrical ears; soft pli

able ears, no ear lobes; high steepled paJate; furrowed tongue; 

smooth tbngue with rough spots; curved fingers; single palmar 

crease; wide gap between first and second toes; partial syndacty

l i a of toe s; and th i'rd toe long er than second. Wh i 1 e some her

itability of MPAs has been demonstrated, Rapoport, Quinn & Lam

precht (1974) and Waldrop & Halvorsen (1971) have noted that ~PAs 

are strongly associated with disorders of pregnancy (e.g., 

rubella during pregnancy or bleeding during the first trimester). 

The measurement of MPAs is reliable; high stability has been 

demonstrated from the newborn period up to seven years of age 

(Waldrop, Bell, McLaughlin & Halverson, 1978). There is some evi

dence that MPAs measured in the newborn period predict to Jater 
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hyperactivity. "Boys with high newborn anomaly scores were 

almost always seen as hyperactive at age 3" (Bell & Waldrop 1982, 

page 212). Hyperactivity in boys is highly related to later ser

ious delinquency (Satterfield, in press). In the Bell & Waldrop 

paper MPAs are found to be related to poor attention span, and 

impulsivity-aggressiveness. 

These considerations suggest that some teratogenic factors 

which affect the developing physical characteristics of the fetus 

also damage unspecified CNS structures or processes that are 

related to the inhibition of aggression, activity level and 

attentional processes. We hypothesize that subjects in the IE 

sample who have MPAs will have suffered CNS damage ,which will 

reduce their ability to inhibit impulses (including antisocial 

impulses). In terms of criminal behavior this increased level of 

impulsiveness should be seen later chiefly as an increase in num

ber of violent offenses. 

Methods 

Laterality-Handedness. Five measures were used as indica

tors of degree of sinistrality: two measures of hand dominance, 

two measures of foot do~inance, and a measure of eye dominance. 

The first measure of hand dominance was the score that the sub

ject received on the Danish translation of the Annett (1970) 

questionnaire (possible range: 0-11). The questions attempted to 

determine preference in hand use, for example, Which hand do you 

use to throw a ball to hit a target? Which hand do you use to 

unscrew the lid of a jar? Which hand do you use to deal playing 

cards? The second measure of handedness was a neurologist's 

t 

) 
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judgment of the subject's hand of dominant use. The judgement 

was based on a 1 liZ-hour neurological examination (Mednick & 
Michelsen, 1977). 

Laterality-footedness. The first measure of foot dominance 

was based upon which foot subjects used to kick a ball, balance, 
~ 

I and hop. The subjects t foot dominance score ranged from 1 to 3 

based upon the number of these tasks that he performed with the 

left foot. The second measure of foot preference was a judgement 

made by the neurologist. Both for this measure and for the hand-

edness measure, the neurologist was allowed to score the indivi-

dual as having no dominant hand or foot. 

Minor physical anomalies. As mentioned,an extensive neuro

logical examination and a test of motor impairment (Stott, 1966) 

were administered. The examination procedure consisted partly of 

items from adult neurological examinations (Paine & Oppe, 1966; 

Touwen & Prechtl, 1970), partly of subtests from pediatric neuro

logical examination procedures and motor performance tests (Back~ 

win, 1968; Rutter, Graham, & Yule, 1970. Test order was similar 

to that used by Touwen and Prechtl (1970). 

As· part of this neurological examination MPAs listed above 

were assessed. In view of the low frequency of anomalies no 

attempt was made to scale this characteristic. We simply counted 

the number of anomalies noted; This is the usual practive in this 

research. 
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RESULTS 

Laterality. Our results with adult crime are quite similar 

to those we observed with delinquency with this sample. A signi

ficant proportion of the offenders are left-handed and left 

footed. The pattern is true for thieves (handedness: chi 

square(1)=9.40,~.005; footedness: chi square(1)=6.41, ~.05) as 

well as for violent offenders (handedness: chi square(1)=7.5l; p 

.01; footedness: chi square(1)=10.34, p<.OOl). Of left handers, 

35% were arrested for some violent crime while 10% of the right 

handed individuals were arrested for a violent crime. The pat

tern is virtually the same for footedness (36% and 7%, respec

tively). 

MPAs. The mean number of MPAs for the various offender and· 

non offender groups is given in Table 8. As can been seen MPAs 

are significantly increased only for violent offenders. 

Summary 

We have examined two factors relating to neurological func

tioning. Left side lateral preference (right hemisphere domi

nance) relates to both thievery and violent offending and not to 

uncontrolled behavior. We have earlier noted that left hemi-

sphere dominance has been associated ~ith more planful, rational, 

less impulsive behavior. It is reasonable to expect that vio-

lent offenders might evidence deficits in these left brain char

acteristics. It would be interesting if we were able (in a 

" I 
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TABLE 8 

MEAN NUMBER OF MINOR PHYSICAL ANOMALIES BY TYPE OF 
OFFENSE 

~ 

Type of Offense N Mean Number of Anomalies 
• 

Number of Offenses f df 

0 2+ 

Thievery 2.9 2.9 3.2 ns 

Uncontro 11 ed 
Behaivor 2.9 2.8 3.2 ns 

Violence 2.9 3.6 3.6 5.81 1. 95 <.02 
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future study) to see if the level of plannedness or impulsiveness 

of thefts is related to latera] preference. For purposes of this 

future study it will be necessary to read and rate the originaJ 

police records. 

The greater number of MPAs in violent individuals suggests 

that they suffered some teratogenic influence during fetal de~e]

opment. The relationship of MPAs to certain behavioral problems 

has indicated the likelihood that eNS damage to the fetus must 

have been suffered simultaneously. We have interpretted this 

damage as serving to reduce the ability of the individual to 

inhibit antisocial acts. 

• 
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INTELLECTUAL PERFORMANCE 

A number of studies have reported that delinquents, and 

adult criminals tend to have lower than average IQ scores 

(Caplan, 1965; Prentice and Lelly, 1963; Thomas and Thomas, 1928; 

Tuchin, 1939; Woodward, 1955; Hirschi and Hindelang, 1977). Low 

intelligence has also been found to be predictive of criminality 

in prospective, longitudinal cohort studies (Moffitt et aI, 1981; 

McGarvey et aI, 1981; Van Dusen and Mednick, 1983). Violent cri

minals have been observed to be of the lowest intelligence among 

offenders (Guttridge et aI, 1983). The difference in intelli

gence appears primarily on verbal and not performance tests. 

Several mechanisms have been suggested to explain the role 

of IQ in the etiology of crime. One of the early ideas suggested 

that criminals have difficulty distinguishing right from wrong 

(moral retardation) (Goddard, 1914; Goring, 1913). The differ

ence in IQ, however, is hardly enough to relate to moral retarda

tion, especially since many low IQ individuals seem to have lit

tle trouble behaving morally or indicating a knowledge of moral 

codes. 

Another suggestion was that individuals with low intelli

gence are more easily apprehended than others and are therefore 

disproportionately represented in samples studied (Haskell and 

Yablonsky, 1974). Self-report studies, however, disconfirm this 

possibility because self-reported criminals also have lower 

intelligence than non-offenders (Hirschi and Hindelang, 1977; 

Weis, 1973; West and Farrington, 1973). It has also been sug-
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gested that IQ is a spurious variable in the relationship between 

socio-economic status (SES) and delinquency (Chambli~s and 

Ryther, 1975); Simons, 1978; Sutherland and Cressy, 1939; 1974; 

Woodward, 1955). Lower class children are more likely to perform 

less well on intelligence tests and are also more likely to com

mit crimes. In contrast with this view, a number of studies have 

shown that the IQ-criminality relationship holds even with SES 

held constant. (Moffitt et aI, 1981; McGarvey et al, 1981; 

Gabrielli and Mednick, 1980, Hirschi and Hindelang, 1977; Kirke

gaard-Sorensen and Mednick, 1977; Rhodes and Reiss, 1969; Short 

and Strodtbtck, 1965). 

In the present investigation, we attempt to determine how IO 

measures obtained at age 12 discriminate the offender groups. 

From our own and others work we hypothesize that verbal ability 

will be poorer in the criminal especially the recidivist. 

In 1972, when the subjects were intensively assessed, they 

were administered five subtests of a Danish translation of he 

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC): Vocabulary, 

Similarities, Block Design, Object Assembly, and Mazes. 

RESULTS 

Table 10 shows the Full Scale IO, Performance IO and Verbal 

IQ scales and five subsca1e scores for our subjects by whether 

they have been arrested zero, one, or 2 or more times for each of 

the types of crimes. Full Scale and Verbal 1Q scores are higher 

than would be expected for a comparable group of American chil

dren When Danes are evaluated by U.S. norms, the IO scores are 

inflated; the difference can be attributed to the substitution of 

.. 
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TABLE 9 
MEAN INTELLIGENCE TEST RESULTS FOR NON-OFFENDER AND OFFENDER GROUPS 

N Maze Object.Assembl~ Block Deslfln Vocabulary Similarities Verbal IQ 
Tot ,11 0 (64) 10.63 13.14 12.98 12.08* 11.44** 111.44** 

Number of 1 (27) 10.70 12.19 12.19 11.52 10.93 108.04 

Offenses 2+ ( 38) 10.05 12.92 12.21 10.40 9.89 100.96 

Number of 0 (93) 10.57 12.97 12.72 11.68 11.17* 108.41* 

Thievery 1 (17) 10.41 12.81 12.59 11.53 10.53 106.65 

Offenses 2+ (19) 10.05 12.47 11.95 10.37 9.42 99.53 

Number of 0 (112) 10.54 12.88 12.66 11.53 10.96 108.13 

Violent 1 + (17) 10.06 12.82 12.12 11.06 10.12 104.06 

Offenses 

Number of 0 (90) 10.42 '12.87 12.71 '11.62 11.08 108.83 

Uncontrolled 1 (20) 10.65 13.60 12.65 11.40 10.90 107.50 

Behavior 2+ (19) 10.53 12.16 11.95 10.79 9.68 101 .79 

Offenses 

* P< .05 

** P< .01 

NOTE: The p value relates to the column of these three means associated with the stars 

Perfonnance IQ 
115.78 

111. 96 

111 .96 

114.67 

113.47 

110.37 

114.24 

111.47 

114.02 

116.30 

110.63 

Total HI 

114.78-A 

110.81 

106.76 

113.04 

110.82 

105.16 

112.09 

108.29 

112.39 

112.70 

106.63 

-u 
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some less difficult verbal items in the Danish form of the WISe 

(Hess, 1973). Examining the results in Table 9 we see that, for 

each type of crime measure, non-offenders score consistently 

higher than offenders. Significant differences appear for Verba] 

IQ and verbal subtests for overall crime and for thievery. Dun

can-multi range tests indicate that the recividists are signifi

cantly lower in verbal ability than the other two groups of 

offenders. Recidivists in each type of crime evidenced signifi

cantly inferior verbal IQ in contrasts with the non-offenders. 

Comment 

This finding i~ in keeping with ~ fairly consistent litera

ture. Why is verbal ability so poor in offenders especially 

recidivists? Camp, (1977) has noted that young (6-8 years of 

age) aggressive boys exhibit poor verbal ability. She finds that 

they fail to use mediating verbal signals to control their behav

ior. Camp suggests that verbal tools are critical for the cogni

tive control of behavior. She in part ascribes aggressive behav

ior to "a high threshold for activating self regulating 

verbalizations." (p 152) If a boy is deficient in verbal skills 

and vocabulary this could very well prove to have the same conse

quences for self regulation as the functional deficit implied by 

the "high threshold". We could therefore suggest that the poor 

verbal ability of the criminals (especially recidivists) may 

serve to weaken the capacity of these individuals to use linguis

tic control systems to inhibit their antisoct,l behavior. 

• 
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FAMILIAL FACTORS 

The family study has presented a detailed analysis of the 

family-related variables which predict to criminal behavior in 

the male offspring. These include paternal recidivism, family 

instability, SES and maternal crime. The purpose of this section 

of the report is to determine to what degree these findings are 

mirrored in the data of the IE study. Both samples were drawn 

from the same birth cohort which implies a similarity of age a.nd 

political and social period of development. In addition the 

methods used to define and score family factors are aJmost jden-

tical for the two samples. 

There are) however, important differences between the two 

samples which must be considered before launching into a comparj-

son of findings. The family study sample is drawn from a random 

selection of subjects from the total birth cohort. The IE sam

ple, on the other hand, consists of children of schizophrenics, 

children of psychopathic fathers and character disordered mothers 

as well as controls. The heavy emphasis on psych.opathology in 

this sample means that for a majority of these children family 

life was unusually unstable and deviant. Offord (1978) has shown 

that for unstable families, other social-familial factors predict 

very poorly to delinquency and crime in the children. The reader 

must therefore be prepared for a relatively modest leve] of 

relationship in the IE sample between family factors (other than 

family stability) and criminal behavior. In the Family Study 

nonintact families evidenced poor OT nonexistent relationships 
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between other family characteristics and criminality in the chil

dren. The level of broken homes is considerably higher in the IE 

sample than in the Family Study. This is seen in the mean number 

of constellations and the level of stability of the families (see 

Table 2, Family Study and Table 11, IE Study). 

It is also worth noting tha t lfhi1e the interview methods and 

materials were quite similar in the two studies, the IE Family 

Interview was taken when the children were 11-13 years of age; in 

the Family Study the interview was held when the children were 

17-19 years of age. At the very least this means that the IE 

data bank does not have family information after the age of 13 

years. 

In view of the disturbed nature and smaller size of the IE 

sample we will not follow all of the detailed analysis plan of 

the Family Study. We will restrict ourselves to a comparison of 

corresponding discriminant analyses in the two samples examining 

familial factors predicting to thievery, uncontrolled behavior, 

violence, and total number of offenses. 

Table 10 compares the family variables examined in the two 

samples. Table 11 presents the means and standprd deviations for 

these variables in ehe IE sample; Table 12 presents the intercor

relations among these variables. 

Thievery. The family variables of the IE sample (Table 101 

were entered as independent variables into a discriminant analy

sis to predict number of thievery offenses (0, 1, or 2+). Table 

13 indicates that mother's age at the birth of the child (moth

errs age) and family stability are significant predictors with a 

PAGE S2 
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TABLE 10 

FAMILY VARIABLES 

VARIABLE 

Number of constellatio~ 
after child's fourth year 

Mot: dr one-time offender 

Mother recidivist 

Father one-time offender 

Father recidivist 

Number of years with 
biological father 

f\t1the-r'~ age at birth of 
child 

Family size 

Mother's contentment 

Mother's health 

SES 

SAMPLE 
FAMILY STUDY 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
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IE 

Yes 

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

Yes 



Var"iable 

Tota 1 Number of 
Offenses 

SES 

Number 
Conste 11 at ions 

Family Size 

~'other IS ,ll,ge 

Years with 
Father 

Father 
Recidivist 

Unstable 
Family 

Father 
Once 

TABLE 11 

Means and Standard Deviations 
for Predictor Variables 

Number Mean 

129 

12.6 

126 

121 

128 

129 

107 

126 

128 
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Standard Deviation 

,I 

.80 ,87 

2.27 1 .80 

2>'~0 1.76 

1 .40 1.11 

25.63 7.13 

7.29 4.63 

0.44 .50 

.81 .77 

.15 .36 r 
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TABLE 11. 

CORRELATION MATRIX FOR PREDICTOR VARIABLES 

Variables 1 2· 3 4 5 

1. Total Number - .18 .13 .06 -25 
of offenses 

2. SES -.35 -18 21 

3. Number of Constellations 17 -14 

4. Family Size -21 

5. M0ther's Age 

6. Years with Father 

7. Father's Recidivism 

8. Unstable Family 

9. Father's Criminality 
Once 

,~ .. , 

6 7 

-.07 22 

32 -34 

-44 29 

,02 ,08 

19 -01 

,..26 

,.",J:; 

8 

20 

-32 

65 

~Ol 

-12 

~64 

27 

9 

-08 

-11 

~04 

~O2 

-03 

-01 

-30 

-.01 

'[, 

)
L. 
tTl 

u, 
u, 
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Table 13 

l'EPWISE DISCRI:ilINA?..J"'l' ANALYSIS: Thievery 
C;GEEES OF FREEDOi/l FIRST STEP: 2,85 i 

I 
I ~ 

I r . ..l ____ 

I I 
STEP PREDICTOR F-RATIO DF WILK'S F-~\!ATI1IX DF I 

VARIABLE . TO ENTER LAMBDA I I ;:O~E ~;O~~E : O;;(~E I ONCE Rr.'CTDlo~CTD I 4':' _ 14 .l:. ... • 
I 

1 Motherrs aGe at 
Ri rth Fo 7F. ? At:; n ~F. In Foil Ii Ii? n An 1 AC:; 

2 Family 
Stabil itv 3.85 * 2.8A . 079 Ii ?7 Fo F.l ? 111 ? At! , 

3 Father's 
1 C;C; R~r; rH ,d <:om ? R1 

4 Years with ~ather 1 .54 2 .82 
Father's 
Crimina1itv Once 1.10 2 81 

6 SES 0.89 2,sn 

7 N of Constellations 
After 4 0.22 2,79 

8 Family Size 0.03 2,78 
I 

I I 

9 

10 

11 

12 

I 
I 

13 . 

- <-l 
I I .L _ 

I I ! 
, 

* last entry signiiic3.nt 3.t the p <. 05 
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Wilks Lambda of .79. The two significant variables discrimjnate 

the non-offenders from the other two groups. This analysjs has 

features which both distinguish it from the FamiJy Study thievery 

analysis (see Family Study, Table 7) and which are simiJar. One 

of the most consistent and most powerfu] predictors in the Family 

, Study is father's recidivism. This is in accordance with previ

ous research by c~hers and our own studies (Kirkegard-Sorensen 

and Mednick 1977; Mednick, Gabrielli and Hutchjngs, in press.) 

In each analysis in the IE study the father's recidivism variable 

only approaches significance. 

This difference in results was anticipated. The IE sample 

was selected to be at higrr risk for crimina] behavior. In many 

cases in which the father is not registered as an offender the 

mother is severely schizophrenic or is suffering from character 

disorder, both at levels which required hospitalization. Some 

fathers who are not recidivists have psychiatric hospital diag

noses of "psychopath". Such diagnosed psychopaths are usuaJlv 

severely alcoholic and have extremely weak attachments to 

society. It is clear that our "controJs" for recidivistic 

fathers are often at least as deviant as our index group. For 

this reason we an!icipated that the varjable father's recidivism 

would have weak to moderate effects. 

We indicated already that mother's age and family instabil

ity are significant predictors of amount of thievery. Father's 

recidivism is the next most important predictor but it does not 

reach statistical significance. This is doubtless due to the 

already mentioned difficulties in the non-recidivistic groups of 
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parents. In the control group (non-deviant parents), however, 

father's recidivism was a significant predictor of thievery in 

the children. 

The literature review on family influences suggested that 

family stability is a powerful predictor of criminality. This 

suggestion is strongly supported by the discriminant analysis 

presented in Table 13. The Family Study also found that family 

stability (indicated in that analysis by number of constella

tions) was an important predictor. In the IE analysis family 

stability entered on the second step of the discriminant analysis 

as a significant predictor. 

Mother's Age entered on the first step of the discriminant 

analysis. The younger the mother at the birth of her son the 

greater the likelihood that son would be arrested as a thief. In 

the IE sample, mother's age ranges from 14-46 years. The younger 

mothers tend to be unmarried, of low SES and eventually have lar

ger families. (See Table 12). The pattern of family factors 

apparently contributing to a predisposition to thievery offenses 

in the IE sample includes fCl:miJy instability and young, unmarried 

mothers. The latter variable implies low SES and the large 

family size. These findings agree quite well with the comparable 

Family Study analysis (Table 8). When this anaJysis was repeated 

for the controls only the same predictors were noted except that 

father's recidivism and family stability reversed positions. 

Uncontrolled Behavior. 

An analogous discriminant analysis was completed predicting 

to uncontrolled behavior offenses (Table 14). The results were 

, 
• 



Table 14 

TEPWISE DISCEI:.lINAN'l' ANAL,,{SIS: Uncontrolled Behavior 
'4EGriEES OF FREEDOi,l FIRST STEP: 2, 87 

STEP PREDICTOR F-RATIO DF I,','ILK I S 
VARIABLE TO ENTER LA~1BDA 

1 Mother's ane at 
birth 3 75 * ?R7* n q? 
N of Conste11ations 2 After 4 2.84 2 .86 

3 ForlCE I 1 .00 2-'.85 I 

4 Family Stabil ity 0.78 i 2,84 

Family Si ze 0.96 2,83 

6 Father's 
0.58 2,82 Recidivism 

7 
SES 0.34 2,81 

Years Vlith I 
", 

8 
Father 0.08 2,80 

9 

10 
I 

I 
11 

12 I 
.. ,13 

l'-! 

* last entry signific~nt at the P <.05 
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~EPWISE DISCRI~.!INAl'iT A~TALYSIS: 
~GREES OF FREEDOW FIRST STEP: 

STEP PREDICTOR F-RATIO 
VARIABLE TO ENTER 

1 N"of Constellations 
after 4 a. Rt;* 

2 SES 2 21 

3 Father Crime Once 1 04 

4 Family Stability 0.96 
5. Family Size 0.66 

6 
MOtner s aoe 
At Birth 0.49 -' 

7 Father 
R2cid;v;c:;m 0.24 

8 Year.s with 
Father o Of) 

9 

10 

11 j. 

12 

13 

14 

* 

Table 15 

1 

I 

j 

Violent Offenses 
1 ,69 

DF WILK'S 
LAMBDA 

1 ,69 0.93 

1 F.~ 

1 F.7 

1 . f)n 

1 ,65 

1 ,64 

1 ) 63 

1 F.? 

last entry significant at the P <.05 
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quite similar to the thievery analysis. Mother's age entered at 

the first step with number of constellations as the next step 

(not quite significant). In the comparable Family Study analysis 

SES and number of constellations were the two significant predic-

~ tors. In view of the relationship between mother's age and SES 

.~ the two analyses are comparable. In fact in the Family Study 

analysis of uncontrolled behavior which is restricted to intact 

families, mother's age appears as a significant predictor, 

. further indicating the agreement between the results of these two 

independent projects. 

Violent Offenses. A similar discriminant analysis was com-

pleted for violent offenders (Table 15). Number of constella

tions entered at t~Q first step followed by SES (not signifi

can t) . 

Summary 

It is clear that. family instability is a critical variabJe 

associated with all of these three forms of criminal behavior 

(thievery, controlled behavior and violence). The family varia

bles do not present differential patterns of factors predicting 

to the different types of crimes. Family instability seems to 

provide a general predisposition to criminal behavior. 

PAGE 61 
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BIOSOCIAL INTERACTION 

In this section we will examine how family factors combine 

with biological and psychological factors in relating to criminal 

behavior. The analyses of the Family Study and the family fac

tors of the IE sample revealed that the variable Family Stabjlity 

summarized very well the family influences on criminal behavior. 

Consequently we decided to see how Family Stability combined with 

the biological measures in influencing future criminal behavior. 

The variables chosen for this analysis therefore, include Family 

Stability (up to age 11 yea-i's) in combination with ANS factors 

(latency, recovery a~d number of OR), CNS factors (relative 

amounts of alpha and beta activity), verbal intelligence, and 

neurological factors (MPAs and laterality). The relationships 

are depicted in Figures 1-11. In Table 16 we present the F 

values associated with the Family Stability variable, the biolo

gical or psychological factor and the interaction. These ana-

lyses were performed as stepwise regressions with the variables 

entered in the following order: family stability, biological 

factor, interaction. We will first describe the relationships in 

the figures and then consider their interpretations. 

Skin Conductance. In Figures 1, 2 and 3 we have plotted the 

proportion arrested as a joint function of family stability and 

properties of the skin conductance response (dichotomized at the 

mean). (The skin conductance data did not differentiate between 

types of criminal activity.) As mentioned above in Table ]6, we 

pre sen.t the ANOVA for st ab il i ty and sk in conductance latency, and 

-. 
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responsiveness and recovery, and for interactions of the family 

and biological factors. 

The subjects with greater family instability and slower ANS 

latency tend significantly to commit more criminal acts. There 

is no statistical interaction; the independent variables have an 

additive effect. The highest proportion of subjects arrested is 

attained by the subgroup with both slow ANS latency and unstable 

family conditions. Somewhat the same pattern is seen for family 

stability and number of OR responses. While the plot suggests an 

interaction it does not reach statistical significance. The same 

additive relationship seen for latency is seen for half recovery 

time. 

EEG. The most interesting finding with the EEG relates to 

uncontrolled behavior offenses. Figure 4 presents the proportion 

of subjects with uncontrolled behavior offense arrests as a joint 

function of family stability and relative amount of beta activ

ity. Inspection of the ANOVA and the Figure indicates that there 

is no significant statistical interaction. The role of family 

stability and fast brain activity in uncontrolled behavior 

offenses is additive. The greatest proportion of uncontrolled 

behavior offenders is reached by the group with relatively la~ge 

amounts of fast beta activity who are raised in unstable fami

lies. The EEG did not relate to vioJence. 

Neurological Factors. Figures 5 and 6 plot the proportion 

of subjects with thievery arrests and uncontrolled hehavior 

arrests as a joint function of family stability and lateral pre

ference. Figures 7 & 8 plot the same data, replacing lateral 

\ 

, 
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preference with MPAs. Significant statistical interactjons are 

observed in Figures 6 and 7. While lateraJity is not related to 

thievery or uncontrolled behavior in those raised in stable fami

lies, in the context of an unstable family background, right 

brain dominance is associated with increased thievery and uncont

rolled behavior. Interestingly enough, the other neurological 

factor, MPAs, evidences the same type of interactive relationship 

with family stability. Those reared in a stable family do not 

evidence increased levels of arrests if they have a large number 

of MPAs; those reared in unstable families have a relatively 

large number of arrests if they have a large number of MPAs (Fig

ure 10). What is of special interest is the fact that MPAs 

interact with family stability in predicting violence. Almost 

70% of those with unstabJe families and a relatively large numher 

~f MPAs are arrested for at least one violent offense (Figure 91. 

Last, in Figure 11 we see the large additive effect of ver

bal IQ and family stability on number of arrests. Those reared 

in unstable families who have low lOs achieve the highest number 

of arrests. 

COMMENT 

An application of these results. 

The figures tell an interesting story. First we should note 

that the psycho-biological and family factors relate additively 

and independently to expressions of criminal behavior. That is, 

they are not explaining the same variance. This fact has some 

implications for application of these findings. Society's most 
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severe crime problems are tied to the highly active behavior of 

recidivists and chronic offenders. If such individuals could he 

identified early in their delinquent careers, effective preven

tive interventions might be developed which could treat these 

youths (e.g., by enabling them to control their criminogenic ten

dencies) or they might be counseled and trained for careers which 

could make productive use of their distinctive characteristjcs. 

But the first step in applying this model of preventive interven

tion is early identification of the future recidivist. Combina

tions of social-familal factors have been successful by them

selves in ex~laining up to 27% of the variance in criminal 

behavior (Robins, 1966). We have predicted earlier that the 

addition of biological and psychological variables and biosocial 

interactions to the assessment procedures would improve predic

tion. A major goal of this project has been empirically to ass

ess this hypothesis. It is clear from Figures 1-11 that predic

tions of recidivism can be improved by combining biological and 

soc:iofamilial measures. There aTe a number of implications of an 

applied nature to this improvement of prediction. 

For example, we might profitably commence studies with large 

numbers of first time offenders, assessing them with a wide var

iety of measures including some variables from the IE assessment. 

We would then wait until some evidence recidivism and determine 

which combination of assessment measures distinguish the future 

recidivist and chronic offender. By application of modern tech

niques for assessment construction and some iterations there is 

reaSOIl to believe that we might, relatively quickly, produce a 

• 
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practicable) reliable, valid, brief assessment battery which 

would identifiy our target population at the time of thejr first 

encounter with the criminal justice system. 

The reliable early identification of the recidivist would 

make possible targetted intervention studies with a limited num

ber of selected subjects and specific, measurable goals. 

Hypotheses for intervention techniques could be drawn from cur

rent criminological theory and from consideration of the critical 

anamnestic, biological, psychological and socio-familial varja

bles which distinguish the recidivist. 

It is beyond the purview of this report to suggest the types 

of interventions which might be studied. But before leaving this 

topic, we must recognize the existence of one problem with this 

intervention model. The ethical and legal implications of biolo

gical assessment of first-time arrested delinquents may cause 

some to pause. Others may hesitate to intervene with such young

sters even with their permission as well as their parents'. 

There will be objections to biological interventjons; perhaps 

these objections will be muffled if it can be clearly demons

trated that the interventions are simply treatments for subtle 

medical problems such as minimal brain damage or biochemical 

imbalances. Aspects of this ethical discussion will relate to 

the nature of the interventions studied and the false 

positive rate. 

Neurological Factors 

Statistical interactions between the family variable and 

biological factors were significant for the neurological factors, 
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laterality and MPAs (see Figures 5-10). Thjs interactive effect 

of family stability and biological factors is reminiscent of the 

early study by Dri11ien (1964). She found that premature infants 

tended to perform poorly in school. Further study reveaJed that 

this infirmity of the prematurely born did not predispose to 

school failure in cases in which the premature infant was raised 

in a stable family. In unstable families, premature infants suf-

fered in intellectual ability and performance. In other words, 

in the Drillien study rearing factors made up for perinatal 

insult. 

A number of similar interactive results have been reported 

for other ~erinata1 -family factors (Mednick, Mura~ Schu1singer 

and Mednick, 1971; Sameroff, 1975). We have already indjcated 

that number of MPAs may be in part viewed as an index of distur

bances during the individual 1 s fetal development. In this sense, 

the observed interaction with family factors may be seen as con

sonant with the literature. 

It is not immediately apparent how the laterality-family 

interactions relate to perinatal events. Raised incidence of 

left handedness has been observed in a· variety of clinica~ condi-

tions, especially mental retardation and epilepsy. (Brain, 1945; 

Bingley, 1958; Hecaen and Ajuriaguerra, 1964; Hicks and Banton, 

1975). Left handedness in such clinical groups is approximateJy 

double that for the general population. An important explanation 

for this fact suggests that perinatal (or at least very early) 

damage to the left hemisphere interferes with deve]opment of 

functions in the right hands and feet (in natural right-handers). 

• 

" 
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Because of this left hemisphere damage, the infant acquires a 

preference for left side functioning becoming what is termed a 

pathological left hander (or PLH). (Bingley, 1958). Thus for 

some subgroup of left handers the basis of their sinistrality may 

be perinatal left hemisphere damage. Evidence from Penfield and 

Roberts (1959) and Satz, Yanowitz and Willmore (1982) strongJy 

indicates that PLH individuals suffered Jeft hemisphere brain 

lesions prior to age 2. Bakan (1971), Bakan et al., (1973) and 

Coran and Porac (1980) report evidence that left handers suffer 

abnormally high levels of perinatal stress. No methodology 

(which has been replicated) exists for the detection of the PLHs 

from a population of left handers. Such a determination would be 

useful. We would hypothesize that it is this perinatally-damaged 

subgroup of left handers -who elevate frequencies of criminaljty 

among the sinistrally-inclined subjects in this study. 

Thieves vs. Violent Offenders 

A simple analysis was completed to determine which factors 

might differ~ntiate thieves from violent offenders. Inasmuch as 

we have fewer subjects than"the Family Study we included in the 

violent group (N=17) a.~y subject who had been arrested for a vjo

lent offense no matter what other arrests are recorded for him. 

The thievery group (N=22) contained thieves who had not b~en 

arrested for a violent offense. 

In Table 17 we report the means and T-test results for the 

thievery and violent groups. As can be seen the thieves are 

marked by having relatively young mothers at the time they were 

born (with a moderate standard deviation, 3.97 years). The vio-
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lent offenders, on the other hand, have somewhat older mothers; 

what is interesting here is the large variability in their ages 

(standard deviation is 7.11 years). A suprisingly large number 

of the violent offenders have mothers over 30 years of age at the 

time of the birth of the subject. These findings in combination 

with the Family Study analysis suggest that thievery is preceded 

by the child being born into a low SES, unstable family with a 

relatively young mother. The violent offender is reared in an 

SES which is not different from that of the non-offender. The 

stability of his family is also quite comparable to that of non

offenders. His mother is not young at the time of his birth. 

The older age of the mother is not incompatible with the specula

tions we advanced earlier regarding possihle neurological damage 

of perinatal origins in the violent offender group. 

Inspection of Table 17 indicates that the violent offender 

is more left side lateralized and evidences more MPAs than the 

thieves. Neither of these findings quite reach statistical sig

nificance. In view of the earlier discussion of the laterality 

findings it would be of interest to divide the non-right side 

dominant individuals into PLH ~nd natural left handers. Satz et 

al (1982) are developing some methods for this type of analysis 

which may be applicable to our data base in the near future. We 

would predict that the PLH subgroup of the left dominant subjects 

would contribute heavily to the violent offenses in this sample. 

We conclude from these analyses that the thief is influenced 

by a combination of biological and family variahles in his devel

opment of antisocial behavior. For the violent offender in these 

," 
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two samples sociofamilial variables are less useful in helping us 

to understand the origins of violence. The findings encourage 

searching among perinatal and other biological factors for the 

origins of violence . 
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TABLE 16 

TESTS OF BIOSOCIAL INTERACTION REFLECTION BY FIGURES 1-11 . 

Dependent Independent Variables F df P 
FIGURE Variable 

Percent Family Stabil ity . 5.46 1 ,85 .02 
Arrested • Skin Conductance 6.45 1,85 .01 

Latency 
,~, 

Interaction n.s. 

2 Percent Family Stability 6.11 1 ,89 .01 
Arrested 

Number of Skin Conductance 4.15 1,89 .04 
Orienting Responses 

Interaction n.s. 

3 Percent Family Stability 6.24 1 ,81 .01 
Arrested 

Skin Conductance 3.92 1 ,81 .06 
Recovery Time 

Interaction n.S. 

4 Percent With Family Stability 7.14 1 ,76 .009 
Uncontrolled 
Behavior Percent EEG Fast 7.96 1 ,76 .006 

Frequency 

Interaction n.s. 

5 Percent Family Stab;l ity 11.23 1,74 .001 
Thieves 

Foot Preferance 3.51 1 ,74 .06 

Interaction 4.59 1 ,74- .04 

6 Percent With Family Stability 5.61 1",74 .02 fT Uncontroll ed 
Behayior Foot Preference 1. 70 1 ,74 n.s. 

.~ 

Interaction 4.42 1 ,74 .04 



Dependent 
FIGURE Variable 

7 Percent , Arrested 

~. 

8 Percent 
Thieves 

9 Percent 
Violent 
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TABLE 16 
(continued) 

Independent Variables 

Family Stability 

MPAs 

Interaction 

Family Stability 

MPAs 

Interaction 

Family Stability 

MPAs 

Interaction 

Family Stabil ity 

t~PAs 

Interaction 

Family Stability 

Verba 1 IQ 

Interaction 
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F df P 

5.77 1 ,92 .02 

n. s. 

6.15 1,92 .015 

12.44 1, 73 .0007 

n.s. 

8.03 1,73 .006 

7.28 1,71 .009 

3.94 1 ,71 .05 

4.17 . 1 ,71 .04 

6.39 1, 73 .01 

n. s . 

7.04 1 ,73 . 009 

5.86 1,95 .02 

7.77 1,95 .006 

n.s. 
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TABLE 17 

~1ean 

FAMIL Y FACTORS THIEVES VIOLENT OFFENDERS T df P 

Mother's age 20.9 25.4 2.29 37 .03 
(in years) 

Family Stability ( 1 ) 1. 64 1. 59 .30 37 n.S. , 
SES 1. 90 1.44 .94 35 n.S. 

)" 

ANS FACTORS 

Half Recovery Time 9.89 8.96 .43 35 n.S . 

Latency .03 . 15 . 34 36 n.s. 

INTELLIGENCE 

Verba 1 IO 103 104 .16 37 n.s. 

Performance 10 111 111 .04 37 n.S. 

NEUROLOGICAL 

Number of MPAs 3.90 4.63 1.59 35 .12 

Footedness (2) .59 1. 20 1.63 35 .11 

NOTES: 1. A higher score indicates more instabil ity, 

2. A higher score indicates more left lateralization, , 
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